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Latex allergy creates sensitivity for health care workers, A6 

Sunday '-:-t\i/ 
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Look at that: The Livonia 
Arts Commission presents 
needlepoint and photog
raphy exhibits throughout 
January at the Livonia 
Civic Center Library, 
32777 Five Mile. Hours 
are 9a.m. to 9p.m. Mon
day to Thursday, 9 a.m. to 
5p.m. Friday-Saturday 
and 1-5p.m. Sunday. 

MONDAY 
Council meets: The West-
land City Council meets 7 
p.m. Monday in council 
chambers, second floor of 
Westland City Hall, Ford 
Road west of Wayne' 
Road. 

-/1 

TUESDAY 

Planning commission: The 
Westland Planning Com
mission meets 7:30p.m. 
Tuesday in City, Council 
Chambers, second floor at 
Westland City Hall, Ford 
Road west of Wayne 
Road. 

THURSDAY 

Newburg Night Oat: New-
burg United Methodist 
Church's midweek 
evening of education, fel-
lonwhip, drama and 
mime for all ages, New
burg Night Out, will meet 
beginning Thursday at 
the church, 36500 Ann 
Arbor Trail, Livonia. 

FRIDAY 

Bowling League: An 18-
week QhHsHan^riented 
singles bowling leaguels 
being organized at Oak , 
Lanes, 8450 Middlebelt 
Road, Westland, begin
ning 6p.m. Friday, Jan. 
8. Call (734) 422-7420. 
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Ifs examiner's job to detect liars 
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David Heater is not the man to lie 
to - and that's the truth, 

He's so good at separating liars 
from truth-tellers that he gets paid to 
doit 

" He ean identify liars by. the way 
they breathe, by the thump-thump of 
their heartbeats, -by the way their 
skin sort of crawls when, he aska 
probing questions. 

•Seared? Don't be. Unless, of course, 
you're hiding a body in the basement, 
stashing drugs in the attic, or gradu-
airy vmbeuUng a half-million from 
corporate coffers. v 

Heater, 35, is a polygraph examin
er for the Westland Police Depart
ment. He administers those dreaded 
lie-detector tests in a small room dec
orated only by,a polygraph machine 
and a chair. ' 4 

"Everyone who sits in that chair is 
nervous, whether they're telling the 
truth or not/ Heater said. 

It's his job tatell the difference, 
and he has remarkably reliable -
though not foolproof -'. ways of doing 

•it".""•'"••••"• - : : - ; . ; ' " \ : " : - ; • ' . '>': .''.'•];.•. 

Polygraph test results aren't gener
ally admissible in criminal courts, 
but they can be used for certain pre
trial motions.and civil court cases. > 

They* also can help point a finger at 

crime suspects and steer investiga
tors away from innocent people. And, 
at times, they can prompt confes
sions. 

"The polygraph teat is a very 
stressful experience," Heater said. 

Intensive training 
He received his state polygraph 

license in October after completing 
nine weeks of intense training at a 
private school and after administer' 
ing 200 tests under the supervision,.-
of Michigan State Police Lt. John' 
Wojonarpwksi in Oak:Park. 

HeateT also had to have a bache
lor's degree - hie wda in journalism V 
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• A boy, who suffered a 
slashed bead, a collapsed 
lung and lower intestinal 
injuries in an accident, was 
released Wednesday. 

A 5-year-old Canton 
Townshipcfcoy has gone 
home from a hospital to 
recover from severe 
injuries, he suffered in 
a Chris tmas Eve car 
accident in Westland. 

The boy, who suffered a slashed 
head, a collapsed lung and lower 
in tes t ina l injuries, was released 
Wednesday from Mott Children's Hos
pi ta l in Ann Arbor, a hospi tal 
Bpokeswoman confirmed. 

Westland police Sgt. Peter Brokas 
had said the boy was improving. 

"His condition has been upgraded, 
and the doctors expect a full recovery," 
he said. 

The boy suffered critical injuries 
about 3:15_Dec. 24 when his mother 
apparently fell asleep while driving 
north on Hannan at Palmer Road, 
police officer Jack Mcintosh said. 

The woman's car ran off the road and 
a traffic sign before hitting a tree. 

'The woman wasn't seriously injured. 
The mother has been cited for misde

meanor charges 'of operating under the 
influence of liquor/narcotics and child 
neglect. 

The woman had apparently picked 
up her son from a baby sitter after, 
going to a bar, police said. Neither 
mother nor spn was properly 
restrained in the car, police said. 

ers 
make new 
resolutions 
BY DIANE G A P ANDREASSI 
SPECIAL WRITER 

'Twas a few nights before the New 
Year and your neighbors were out, 
talking about resolutions to be better 
people and much less stout. 

Resolves from shoppers at Livonia 
'Mall and outside Kmart in Garden 
City ran the gamut from hopes of bet
ter grades to keeping in touch with old 
friends. 

Some were philosophical and 
planned to improve their character and 
others had grand ideals of spreading 
goodwill. 

Losing weight tipped the scales as 
the most common response. 

Krystal Fisher of Farmington Hills, 
Angie Albanna, visiting from San 
Francisco, and Livonia res idents 
Pauline Grunick and Adeline Riegel 
said they hoped to shed pounds in 
1999. Riegel said she also has her eyes 
on a casino win. 

The experts say that the chances of v 

maintaining an exercise regime after 
making a New Year's pact, are as shin 
as winning the jackpot. 

No one knows that better than .Jason 
Wooley, a Canton resident and Fitness 
USA manager with a kiosk in a corri-

Please see RESOLUTIONS, A3 

Money maker -
. A Westland man recently won the $250,000 top 
prize in the Michigan lottery's "Jingle Bills" instant 
game. 

The winner, who requested anonymity, bought the 
winning ticket in Lincoln Park 

"I bought the ticket before work ai\d scratthed it 
off when I got there," lie said. "When I first looked at 
it I couldn't believe the amount. It had too many 
zeros to believe that it was really true. It has been a 
week since I scratched it off and it still really feels 
strange to actually be the winner." 

The Westland man, an avid golfer, said he has 
boon regularly playing Michigan Lottery instajit 
tickets for the past 10 years. 

He plans to use, his winnings to pay bills, make 
car repairs and pay for his children's college tuition 

PUCES & FACES 
Help for trie needy 

Westland firefighters donated Christinas gifts for 
three homeless families who are using temporary 
lodging at the Wayne County Homeless Shelter in 
Westland. This is the eighth consecutive year the 
firefighters in conjunction with Target, Kohl's and 
Beaver Creek have assisted local needy families.' 
The firefighters arrived about 10 a.m. Christmas 
morning at the shelter* which is located in the old 
Floise Complex on Michigan Avenue. 

Reconstruction begins 
American Power Wash Inc. and FDR Investments 

have selected a contractor to reconstruct the Ameri
can Power Wash building which was damaged by 
fire earlier this year. Builders started demolition on 
the building's interior recently and expect work will 
be Completed in 6-8 weeks1"*"*-•» 

Camaro club 
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet in Plymouth is the new 

club Sponsor of the Eastern Michigan Camaro Club 
which is based in Westland 

The 72-member club, established in 1991. is the 
largest Camaro Club in Michigan 

LftRiche has proposed car events at the dealership 
and participating in the all-Camaro event, Camaro 
SuperFest '99. 

The club meets 7 M0-8.4.ri p in the first and third 
Monday of each month at Ixiu 1/nRiche Chevrolet in 
the service wnteup area 

'/" 
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irom Michigan State Univeraity. 
And he had to pass a state writ
ten exam and survive an inter
view process. 

He has now given 280 poly
graph tests, not only for West-
land police but also for authori
ties from Garden City, Canton 
Township, Troy! Inkster, West 
Bloomfield and several other 

.communities. 
Few departments have their 

own polygraph operator, ^and 
Westland police Lt. Marc Stobbe, 
who heads the detective bureau, 
said Heater's expertise has made" 
a difference. 

"It's a very large resource for 
us," Stobbe said. "It saves us a 
lot of time and manpower. We 
can eliminate a lot of suspects by 
giving them the polygraph. If 
they pass it, we can move on to 
other suspects." 

Police officers can't force sus
pects or witnesses to take the 
polygraph, and half of those who 
agree to it don't show'up" for 
their appointments. 

Those brave enough to follow 
through can expect to spend 
about two hours with Heater. He 

"starts by talking informally with 
test-takers, building up their 
confidence in the polygraph and 
in his ability to administer it. 

"For the nervous truthful peri 
son, their only fear is that they 
will be falsely accused," he said., 

But Heater has found that 
truth-tellers usually relax as the 
tesi proceeds, compared to liars 

M 'It's • wry lorg*.resource for us. It say** us « 
lot of tlmo ond manpower. Wo can oHminato a lot 
of Mtpoctt by flvtng thorn tho poly^apjh. If thoy 
paos It; wo can movo on to othor susptcts.' 

' > Lt. Marc Stobbe 
,, * . .. . ' -Wetftland,police 

who are betrayed by their invol
untary nervous systems when 
faced with probing yes-or-no 
questions. 

Watching for signs 
Liars tell oil themselves in sev

eral ways while sitting in the 
polygraph chair:; • • . 

0 Pneumatic, Wbesiriaced 
around their chests and stom
achs measure breathing pat
terns, which tend to change 
along with their heartbeats 
when they are faced with Ques
tions they'd rather avoid. 

0 A strap placed around one 
arm reveals blood pressure 
changes. • ' 

a Monitors connected to two 
fingertips measure the. skin's 
electrical resistance, which 
changes when lies are told. 

a A sensor underneath the 
chair dejects body movement. 
Some suspects try tricks such as 
placing tacks in their shoes and 
inflicting personal pain.in an ' 
attempt tto alter their body reac
tions and confuse the polygraph 
machine. 

"There is no* reliable tactic that 

I'm aware of to consistently'beat 
a polygraph test," Heater said. < 

As the /questioning proceeds, 
the polygraph machine etches 
lines on paper charts to measure 
respiration, heartbeat, blood 
pressure and the skin's response 
- allowing Heater to see any pat
terns. - .:. 

"We can see the physiological 
. changes," he said. "What we're 

detecting is the fear of being 
detected." • 

"" Heater conceded that 7 per-; 
cent to 10 percent of his tests are 
inconclusive, even though his 
questions are carefully worded. 
He worries at times that guilty 
people may walk free due to con
fusing results that might halt an 
investigation. 

Still, he said, the vast majority 
of tests help steer investigators 
as they try to solve crimes.', 

Police Sgt. Terry Donohiie 
recalled a confession that Heater 
received from a Westland super
market employee who had stolen 
$1,000 while on the job. 

"Without Officer Heater'and 
the polygraph, that person would 
have never confessed," Donohue 

said."*! had already interviewed 
her, but she confessed only alter 
she failed the polygraph," 

Common crimes: 
. Crimes most commonly result
ing in polygraph tests include 
criminal sexual conduct, larceny 
and embezzlement, 

"Those are the top three, fol
lowed by assaults," Heater said. 

Sex crimes are particularly 
troubling for polygraph opera
tors like Heater. A suspect and a~ 
victim may; have different per
ceptions of what, was criminal 
sex or consensual sex, and both 
people may appear truthful on 
the test. ;. 

"The polygraph only tests 
what a person believes, to be 
true," Heater said. 
s Lies in cases like murder are 
easier to detect. 

Stobbe praised the job Heater 
is doing. •;• 

"It's essential that a polygraph 
examiner is someone: who is 
highly intelligent and who pos
sesses a high degree of integrity. 
We have that in Officer, Heater^ 
Stobbe said. . " 

Heater freely admits that poly
graph tests aren't perfect, but he 
said they do help solve crimes. 

"It's the best thing that 
mankind has devised to tell if 
someone is telling the truth or 
not," he said. 
. He seemed like he was telling 

the truth. 

CITY OF GARDEN CITY 
PUBLIC HEARING AND 

REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING 
DECEMBER 21,1998 

REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING 
Present were Mayor Barker, Councilmembera Podgei Lynch, Wiacek, Briscoe, 
and Waynick. Absent and excused was Councihnember Kaledas. 

Also present were City Manager Bayless, City Clerk-Treasurer Bettis, City 
Attorneys Curnmings and Salomone, Department of Public Service Director ' 
Barnes, Buildings and Grounds Supervisor Miller, Parks and Recreation 
Director Whitson, Police Chief Kocis, and Lieutenant Maier ' 

The Mayor announced H was time for Public Discussion for items not on the 
agenda. 

" *+ Herman Bersano, of Garden City, wished Mayor and Council a Merry 
Christmas. 

.'• Item .12-98^40 . 
Moved by Wiacek; supported by Lynch: 

RESOLVES: To approve the minutes from the Regular Council Meeting 
of December 14,1998, as corrected. 

AYES: Unanimous. 

• ItfiBLlfcSfcSAl 
Moved by Lynch; supported by Briscoe: ' 

Mayor Barker commented on the fact the Mcfcehna St Associates bills are 
to be approved;by the Planning Commission prior!to being listed pri the 
Accounts Payable; a~nti, the City Attorney will give an itemized billing so 
charges can be applied to the correct-account. 

RESOLVED: To approve the Accounts payable, as listed. , 

AYES; Unanimous, .-

*Jtem 12-9S-S42 • 
Moved by Dodge; supported by Briscoe: ———----^-———-"——-. 

RESOLVED: To approve and authorize the City Manager to submit on 
behalf of the City of Garden City the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the City of Garden City is a community that is 
' ^ legated within the Rouge River Watershed (Middle Three 

and Lower Two) and, 

WHEREAS, the Rouge. River is a variable resource where . 
I the water quality in the river has been impaired to the 

extent it has become'a threat to human health, and wildlife 
and, 
WHEREAS, the City of Garden City, in cooperation with 
other communities, the Wayne County Rouge Program 

' Office, and the Michigan Department of Environmental 
Quality, is desirous in restoring the Rouge River to allow for 
water activities and, 

WHEREAS, the City Garden City has passed resolutions 
.:':•' supporting the'efforts of the Middle Three and Lower Two 

subwatefshed groups by approving the vision Statements, 
'Prologues, and Golas of each subwatershed and, 

- WHEREAS, the'Michigan Department of Environmental 
Quality has developed a General &torm Water Permit to 

- allow communities to" develop activities and projects that 
will help restore the river, including Education and Illicit 
Discharge Elimination Plans and, 
WHEREAS, the City of Garden City has been active in the 
support of the General Storm Water Permit and, 

WHEREAS, the City of Garden City would like" to seek a 
Certificate of Coverage under the General Storm Water 
Permit. 

NOW, THEREFORE be it resolved that by approval of this 
resolution; 

1. The City of Garden City'is supportive of the efforts to 
clean the waters in the Rouge" River and is seeking 
approval of their application for a Certificate of 
Coverage under the General Storm Water Permit. 

2. Appoints the DPS Director as the official CONTACT 
PERSON for the purposes of the Application. 

3. Authorizes the City Manager to execute and submit the 
Application for Coverage on behalf of the City of Garden 
City. " ' . * ' 

AYES: Unanimous . 

The Council as a Whole discussed the following items: 
-1 . Year 2000 Study. 
2. Engineers Report-Greg Weeks. 
3. Wade-Trim Payments. 

a. . Engineering Services li/1/98-U/28/98, 
ParoWtlarttl Project.. 

b. Engine*ring Services 11/1/98 -11/28/98. • ( 

|Be*chw6od, Birchlawn & Mocller. 
4. Conceptual Park Development Master Plan. 
6. liRC&McMeely& Lincoln Joint Venture Invoice. 
6. Telephone System Audit 
7. Civil Infraction Ordinance. 
8. DPS Annual Purchase-Water Repair Sleeves. 

, . 9. pPS Purchase-Lawn Equipment," 
10: Supplemental Appropriation-Library. 
U. \9#9 City Council Meeting Schedule. 
12. Comcast Franchise Agreement Extension. 

• 13. Investment Policy. 
* « f t m J k £ 8 i « 3 

' Moved by Dodge; supported by Lynch: 

RESOLVED: To npprovo payment to wndcTrim in the amount of 
. , $3,62L50, for Professional Services rendered from 13/1/98, 

for the Pardo/Hartel Project, as recommended by the City 
Manager, charged to Account #202-202-337.042. . 

Unanimous AYES; 

+ Item 12-96-M4 
Moved by Wiacek; supported by Dodge: 

RESOLVED: 

AYES 

Council was informed that this is not the first payment to 
wade-Trim for this project. 

To approve payment to Wade-Trim in the amount of 
$2,588.00 for Professional Services rendered from 11/1/98-
11/28/98, for the Beechwood, Birchlawn & Moeller Street 
Project, as recommended by the City Manager, to be 
charged to Account #202-202-337.055. 

» I t em 12-9&-W 
* Moved by Dodge; supported by Wiacek: • •: ^„ 

RESOLVED: To approve the proposal for a ConceptuaA-Parfc Maatei 
and Park Playground Equipment update as submi 
Wade-Trim a t a cost not . to exceed $3,50O.< 

.',.-' recommended by tfre^Parks and Recreation Commisi 
•s the City Manager, to be charged to Account/*? 

as 
nand, 

895-

in their 

956.160 

AYES: . Unanimous 

* Item 12.9B.S46 
-Moved" by. Dodge; supported by Briscoe: 
Council informed the citizens that if thia company finds 
audit; we pay nothing. 

RESOLVED: To award the bid for the Telephone Systen/Audit to Tel-
Adjust, Inc., for a cost of 50¾ of the refupdireb.ate collected' 
on past amounts only, as recommended by Jfie City Manager. 

AYES: .Unanimous 

4>it«»ml2.98.g47 , , "t . 
.Movediny Briscoe; supported by Lynch: ../ 
Council informed the citizens that if this company finds nothing in their 
audit, we pay nothing. - . 

RESOLVED: To award the bid of repair sleeves to East Jordan Iron 
Works, in the amount Of $10,000,00 to be charged to Account 
#592-593-740,000. 

AYES: . Unanimous p ~ 

*Itrml2-g8-M8 ' 
Moved by Dodge; supported by Lynch: 
Council informed the public that this piece of equipment had been tested 
prior to purchase. , " » 
RESOLVED: To award the bid for lawn equipment to Southlane per State 

Contract in the^amount of $15,578.34, charged to account 
#401-401-332.020. 

AYES: Unanimous 

Moved by Lynch; supported by Dodge: 
RESOLVED: To approve Supplemental' Appropriation #A99-004 for the 

transfer of $7,000.00 from library fund balance into line 
item 790-790-978.00 (Books) and transfer $2,500,00 into 
line item 790-790-378.001 (Audio/Visual). 

AYES: .Unanimous 

Moved by Wiacek; supported by Lynch: . 
Council expressed their desire that this would be the last extension and 
everything would be in place by July 31,1999. 

RESOLVED: To introduce an Ordinance to extend the term of a certain 
franchise agreement with Comcast Cablevision, Inc., and set 

' a public Hearing on same for January 18, 1999, at 7:25 p.m.r 
. at City Hall-

AYES: Unanimous $' 

* Item-l&S&J&i 
Moved by Briscoe; supported by Waynick: 
RESOLVED: To go into Closed Sessipn to discuss Attorney's opinion and 

pending litigation. 

AYES: Unanimous 

All C o u n c i l s of the beginning roll, returned from Closed Session and the 
following motion was offered. 

Moved by Briscoe; supported by Waynick: 
RESOLVED: To approve payment to Hubbell, Roth & Clark, Inc. and 

MeNeely & Lincoln Joint Venture in the amount of 
$46jl74,95 for th» months of November and December 1997 

.' through the current period, for services performed on the 
Sewer Separation Construction Projects. 

AYES; Cburicilmembera Lynch, Wiacek, Briscoe and Waynick. 

NAYS\ Mayor Barker and Councilmember Dodgb. 

! ' Motion passed. «, 

*JJfiiu2ikMa 
Moved by Waynick; supported by Briscoe: 
RESOLVED: To direct the City Manager to have jhe Department of 

Public Services Directftr contact the City Attorney within 24 
hours of this motion. . 

AYES: ' Uhanimous 

The meeting was adjourned. 

. Pubiith: Jtrwtry 9,199d 

ALLYSON M. BETTIS 
Treasuter/City Clerk 
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Beanie raffle 
Beanie Babies and 

$500 were given as 
prizes in a West-
land Chamber of 
Commerce raffle 
held at Farwell 
and Friends 
Restaurant in West-
land Dec. 20. 

Winners and their 
prizes included: J.J. Zech 
of Wayne, $500; John Owen of 
Westland, basket of Ty 1997 
October release fourth-genera
tion Beanie Babies Snowball, '97 
$eddy, Spinner, Gobbles and 
Batty; Sam and Gail Corrado of 
Westland, Princess Di Beanie 
Baby. 

The raffle was chaired by Lisa 
Walker, Westland Observer 
advertising representative. Gar
den City Hospital donated the 
raffle tickets. 

Partial proceeds will go toward 
the Joseph F. Benyo Scholarship 
Fund and the remainder will 
assist in small business pro
grams. 

Chamber lunch 
The state of the Wayne-West-

land schools will be the topic 
Tuesday, Jan. 12, when Greg 
Baracy, s.chool' superintendent, 
addresses the Westland Cham
ber of bommeree. The business 
luncheon begins at 11:30 a.m. at 
Joy Manor. 

Raised in Wayne, Baracy and 
his wife, Gabriele, both graduat-

Chamber 
Notes 

Sim Corttfto,.third pUK» 
• , . . i .. * ' ' • . . : ' . • " . . . . - . ' . . , " . * 

etl from Wayne Memori
al High School. They 

have two children 
and continue to 
live in Wayne. 
Baracy began his 
p r o f e s s i o n a l 
career as a high 
school teacher in 

1974. Since then, he 
has taught at the col

lege level and has served 
as department chair, vocation

al director and assistant super
intendent for general adminis
tration. He holds bachelor's and 
master's degrees from the Uni
versity of Michigan and a doctor
ate in curriculum and instruc
tion from Wayne State Universi
ty. Tickets for the lunchand pro
gram are $13. Gall (734) 326-
7222 for reservations. 

After hours 
The Westland Chamber of 

Commerce membership commit
tee's new member Business After 
Hours will be held 5-7 p.m. 
Wednesday, Jan. 20, at the Elec
tric Stick. The Electric Stick is 
sponsoring the horsd'oeuvres 
and non-alcoholic beverages. A 
cash bar will be available. The' 
event will introduce the new 
chamber members to chamber 
benefits and to established mem
bers. Members are invited to 
bring friends and co-workers to 
the event. 

The Electric Stick is at 6581 
N. Wayne Road. To RSVP, call 
the chamber at (734) 326-7222. 
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Observer Newsroom E-Mail • 
>• Readers can submit story suggestions, reactions to stories, letters to the editor 
- or make general comments to any member of our news staff through E-Mail 

via the Internet at the following address: 
' newsroomCoeonline.com. ' , 

Homeline:, 734-953-2020 
> Open houses and new developments in your area 

>• Free real estate seminar information. 

• Current mortgage rates. 

Classified After Hours; 734-591 -0900 
> Place classified ads at your convenience,. 

Circulation Department: 734^91-0500 _ ^ 
• If you have a question about home delivery or if you did not receive your ' 

paper, please call one of our customer service representatives during the 
following'hours: 
Sundayrfi a.ni" - Noon 
Thursday: 8:30 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday: 
8:30 a.m. -5:30 p.rrt. 

O&EOn-Line 
>• You can access On-Line with just 

about any communications software 
- PC or Macintosh, On-line users can: 

• Send and receive unlimited e-mail. 
• Access all features of the Internet—Telnet, 
Gopher, WWW andmore. 
• Read electronic editions of the the 
Observer & Eccentric newspapers. 
• Chat with users across town or across the 
country. 

On 
Hjntry, -^*» 

-JdnTrTo Hotline: 734-953-2266 
• If you need hejp, call the On-Line Hotline at 

the number above. 

Photo Reprints: 734-591-0500 
> Order reprints of pictures that have been taken by our staff photographers: 

• Provide the pubticition date, p»ge number, and description of the picture, 
which must hive been puNiihed within the pun 6 months. 

• $20 for the first print, $7 50 for each additional print paid in advance 
(check or credit card). 
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dor of Livonia Mall. He lured . 
passers-by With a dUplay of pic
t u r e s showing t h a t «k*rcirfe 
real ly does f la t ten s tomachs 
and build aba. 

While losing weight is one of'•' 
the mos t common New Year's 
resolutions, it's ,gigo_ one of the 
most commonly broken, Wooley 
said. 

"We get a crowd who comes in 
for three months, they get into 
shape and look great and then 
they quit," said Wooley explain
ing that fitness centers have a 
60 percent higher a t tendance 
r a t e b e t w e e n J a n u a r y a n d 
April. 

Family affair 
While some shoppers pined 

for personal improvement* oth
ers hoped to ma in t a in s i rong 
family lives.".---•' 

Livonia resident BHt RelliasL 

strolled through the mall with 
his a rm draped over h is son, 
Jeff, a n O b s e r v e r c a r r i e r . 
Rustling Jeffs hair, Rellias said 
h i s r e so lu t ion is to be more 
patient. 

Kur t Smith, a Livonia resi
dent who works at Thomas and 
Thomas Sound E n t e r t a i n m e n t ^ 
in Garden City, puts a high'pre-
mium on family life, too. 

"I would try to- concentrate a 
lot more on my h e a l t h and 
spend more time with my fami
ly," Smith said. 

Family relationships were top 
on Livonia r e s i d e n t Lynn 
Miller's list. She plans to spend 
the next 365 days working on 
" improv ing c o m m u n i c a t i o n 
skills with my spouse. And I'll 
try to be a lot more patient with 
my kids." 

If the price of cigarettes rises 
to $5 a pack, Miller said, she 
will also quit smoking. 

Alexander J. Kosidlo of Ply
mouth follow8 the philosophy 
that the more you give the more 
you receive. 

"I really don't have any (reso
lu t ions ) , " he s a id . "But , t h e 
mos t i m p o r t a n t t h i n g to a 
sen io r l ike myse l f i s , I feel, 
staying busy. I thank the'good 
Lord for good hea l th and tha t 
I'm able to s tay busy; and for 
my wife, six ch i ld ren and 13 
grandchildren. I'm always giv
ing and it comes back to me 100 
fold," 

Mary Koehler of Livonia and 

Hopes for new yean Jennifer Parker, a 14-year-old Westland ninth-grader at John Glenn High School, said 
she resolves to earn better grades during 1999. 

S a r a h Art jsh have s imi la r ly 
high goals. 'Both women, who 
were stopped at different ends 
of t h e mall , sa id exactly the 
same thing: "I'd like to become 
a better person." 

"I love being wi th people ," 
Artish said. "I love the public." 

. N e a r b y , M a r y T h e r e s e 
A u b r e y of Roches te r , took a 
break from shopping. Sitting on 
a bench with three of her five 
d a u g h t e r s , Aubrey said, she 
plans to pray more in the new 
year. 

Not for everyone 
S o m e peop le , l ike R a e n e 

Kemp of Redford and Tracey 
Hrubiak of Livonia, haven't had 
time to think about next year, 
ye t . And o t h e r s , l ike R a l p h 
Alcala of Redford and J a n e t 
Marshall of Garden City, defi
nitely won't break their resolu-
tiohs, because they don't make 
them. 

i l never keep them anyway," 
Marshall added. 

And o thers keep on t ry ing . 
L ike . D a n P e t e r s m a r k , a 
Macomb T o w n s h i p r e s i d e n t , 
who has made the same resolu
tion for the last 10 years. 

"Quitting smoking is proba
bly my No. 1 problem and my 

No.s 1 resolution for the 10th 
y e a r in a row," P e t e r s m a r k 
said. 

W a l k i n g t h r o u g h the mal l 
with a friend, Jennifer Parker, 
a 14-year-old Westland ninth-
g r a d e r a t J o h n G l e n n H igh 
School , sa id s h e r e so lves to 
earn better grades during 1999. 

Wayne Chubb, a Redford res
i d e n t , sa id he wil l w o r k on 
being prompt, because bis tar
d i n e s s is a n n o y i n g to h i s 
friends and family. And Mar-
garite Finney of Taylor hopes to* 
get a new job. 

Gene Nelson of Detroit said 
he h a d n ' t made a reso lu t ion 

yet , bu t when pressed for an 
answer he added: "To be more 
p r o s p e r o u s a n d to be more 

• sharing and caring to people." 
Laura Hall, who moved from 

Wayne to Boston 16 years ago;'-

said she will go to almost any 
l eng th to keep in touch with 
lost friends. 

While in town, Hall said, she 
has knocked on doors hoping to 
contact people she hasn't talked 
to in almost two decades. The 
response , she said, h a s been 
great. Most people, who don't 
h a v e .an idea o'f who s h e is , 
invite her into their homes and 
try to help her search. 

City budget 

Livonia job 
BYMATT JACHMAN 
STArrwi rm 
ny|»chi>B#o»fcowM»omiM tttft 

-Livonia City Council members 
wil l l ikely be s i f t ing t h r o u g h 
stacks of resumes during the hol
iday break. 

Twenty-one people, including 
t h e West land budget director , 
have applied for the city treasur
er's job, and the council plans to 
meet in committee at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, Jan . 6, to decide' how to 
narrow the field and pick a suc
cessor to Laura Toy. 

Toy, who is halfway through 
h e r second t w o - y e a r t e r m a s 
t r e a s u r e r , w a s e lec ted to the 
Michigan Hou*e of Representa
t i v e s i n N o v e m b e r a n d took 
office Friday, Jan . 1. 

Council President Jack E n g e - ' 
bretson said there was an 11th-
hojir rush of appl icants . Seven 
people submit ted or completed 
thei r applicat ions on .Tuesday, 
six on Monday. 

The candidates include Gerald 
"Joe" Taylor, a former city coun
cilman; El izabeth Duggan, the 
WeBtland budget d i rector and 
the former Livonia deputy trea* 
s u r e r a n d C o u n c i l m a n B r i a n 
Duggan's stepmother; Bill Fried, 
a community activist and former 
counci l c a n d i d a t e ; R i c h a r d 
DeVries, a Schoolcraft College 
t ru s t ee and also a former city 
council candidate ; and Pat r ick 
Nalley, a Livonia Public Schools 
Board of Education member. 

The council h a s scheduled a 
second committee-of-the-whole 
mee t ing , a t which i n t e rv i ews 
with .the candi<jate,s wi l l s t a r t , 
for 7:30 p.m. Monday, J an . 11, 
Engebretson said. The commit
tee of t h e whole m e e t s in t h e 
council chambers on the second 
floor of city hall. 

Tuesday, Jan. 12, has been set 
as ide for a second commi t t ee 
meeting, if needed, Engebretson 
said. The council is expected to 
officially pick a new t r ea su re r 
during its first voting meeting of 
1999 on Wednesday, J an . 13. 

If the council does hot make an 
appointment within 30 days of 
the office becoming v a c a n t . 
Mayor Jack Kirksev would have 
the power to do so. 

OBITUARIES 
WILLIAM P. MCKMAN 
Funeral services for William 
Rickman, 53, of Van Buren 
Township were Dec. 30 from Uht 
Funeral Home in Westland. 

Mr. Rickman, who died Dec. 
26 at his home, was born June 6, 
1945, in Highland Park. He was 
a laborer, working in landscap
ing. • 

Survivors include a sister, 
Mary Mallard of Westland; 
nephews, Allen and Paul Mal
lard; niece, Dawn Hayward; and 
seven grandnieces and nephews. 

Preceding him in death.were 
two nieces. 

Burial was at Knollwood 
Memorial Park in Canton. 

MARY LANDA 
Funeral services for Mary 
Landa, 71, of Westland were ' 
Dec. 29 at Vermeulen Funeral 
Home in Westland with the Rev. 
Joseph Muscat officiating. 

Mrs. Landa, who died Dec. 22, 

was born May 18,1927, in 
Detroit. She was a homemaker. 

Survivors include husband, 
Jerry J . Landardaughter, Nancy 
(Jeff) Ainsworth; son, Jerry J. 
Landa Jr.; and two grandchil
dren, all of Westland. • 

Cremation rites were accorded. 
Memorials may be made to VNA 
Hospice, 25900 Greenfield, Suite 
600, Oak Pa rk 48237. 

FLORENCE H.KEMNEY 
Funeral services for Florence 
Kenney, 84, of Westland were 
Dec. 30 in St. Damian Church 
with burial at Parkview Memori
al Cemetery. Arrangements were 
made by L.J. Griffin Funeral 
Home. 

Mrs. Kenney, who died Dec. 27 
at her residence in Westland, 
was born May 26, 1914, in 
Cheboygan. She was a home-
maker.' 

Surviving are herlnisband, 
Maurice; sons, Maurice, James 

(Laura) and Patrick (Phyllis); 
daughters, Jacqueline (Richard) 
DeSmyter and Mary Ann 
(Frank) Salinas; sisters, Olive 
Buchanan and Arlene Farmer; 
13 grandchildren; 11 great
grandchildren; and one great-
great-grandchild. 

JOSEPH J. DOBBS 
Funeral arrangements for 
Joseph Dobbs, S8, of Westland 
were made by Uht Funeral 
Home. 

Mr. Dobbs, who died Dec. 26 in 
his Westland residence, was 
born Jan. 11, 1910, in Indiana, 
Pav He was a machinist in the 
electronics field. 

Surviving are his wife, Evelyn; 
sons, Gerald and Joseph (Alice); 
daughter. Carolyn (William) 
Bonanni; brother, Joe; sisters. 
Victoria Dobbs, Anna Boccardi. 
Helen Kare and Carolyn Long; 
six grandchildren; and seven 
great-grandchildren. 

Area chorus to hold auditions 
The Livonia Civic Chorus will 

hold auditions for its spring sea
son at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan . 
12, and Tuesday, Jan. 26. Audi
t ions will be a t Fros t Middle 
School, on Stark north of School
craf t Road, j u s t sou th of t h e 
Livonia Family YMCA. 

Prospective chorus members 
can go to either audition*- which 
are also rehearsals for returning 

members. 
The chorus is looking for bass

es and tenors, but anyone who 
l i ke s to-s ing and lives in the 
metropolitan area is welcome to 
a u d i t i o n . T h e c h o r u s , p a r t l y 
s p o n s o r e d by t h e Livonin 
Department of Parks and Recre
ation, has up to 70 members. 

In i t s 34th year , the chorus 
will- be rehearsing in early 1999 

for its spring show, scheduled for* 
Friday, April 30, and Saturday. 
May 1. at the Clnrencevillr High 
School a u d i t o r i u m . The show 
will include a little acting, a lit
tle dancing and a lot of singing 

For more information, call ('bo
nis president Dick Ruel at (734i 
525-1447 or publicity chairwom
an Kimberlv Alderman at (734> 
525.6414. 

WESTLAND ACHIEVERS 

Items for Westland Achievers 
may be sent to Beth Sundrla 
Jachman, 36251 Schoolcraft, 
Livonia MI 48150, faxed to (734) 
591-7279 or e mailed to- bjach-
man®oc homecOmm.net 

C h a r d C o r t e , ft f reshman, 
a n d R o n a l d L. S c h o m e r , a 
sophomore, have been named to 
the dean's list for the fall term at 
Northwood University in Mid
land . Both are West land resi
dent*. , ' .._• 

Corte is the son of S teven and 

C i n d y Corfce nnd Schomer is 
the son of Rona ld S c h o m e r To 
achieve dean's list recognition, 
s tudents must earn a 3.0 grade 
point average on a 4.0 scale. 

Two Westland residents were 
among 1,900 graduates nt Cen
t r a l Michigan U n i v e r s i t y in 
August. Receiving degrees were 
J o s e p h P . More lH, master of 
science in admin i s t r a t ion and 
J a c q u c l y n II. Tugjfle, bachelor 
"of science in business adminis
tration. 

M a t t h e w F. MaeDonnel l -
Oakley of Westland recently 
received a bachelor of science, 
degree in civil engineering from 
Michigan Technological Univer
sity in Houghton He graduated 
cum lnude 

Llisa Anns tas ln ,« 
Hardf t loupns of Westland has 
received her master of organiza
tion development degree from 
Bowling Green State University 
in Rowljpg Green, Ohio 

Holiday Pounds Erased With 
Sensible Eatingf Habits, Exercise; 

Livonia Fitness Center Caters To Women With 'Real' food, 
Personal Attention, On-Site Exercise. 

IT 
JUL 

to 

oliday excesses mount 
an annual attack on the 
waistlines of American 
women, adding 12 lbs. 

the average female figure. 
Many resort to "quick fix fad 
diets- pills, powders, temporary 
solutions- as a means of holding 
the battle lines during the season 
of national overindulgence. 

But experts say there's no 
shortcut to maintaining a 
healthy figure; sensible eating 
habits and regular physical 
activity alone will curb the 
effects of party food & drink 
that precede the new year. 

Enter Inches-A-Weigh, the 
national fitness and nutrition 
center tor women, recently 
opened locally in Livonia. 

"Our program hinges on the 
idea that permanent fitness 
requires 'a'al' gnvery store fixxis 
prepared the way our clients like 
to eat", says Barbara Honnvit?., 
owner of the bustling business. 
"Our behavior nxxlification pro
gram builds the foundation for a 
healthy lifestyle our clients can 
enjoy indefinitely, through sensi

ble menu planning and selective 
use of dietary supplements." 

Inches-A-Weigh supplements 
are a satisfying buffet of snack 
bars, jwddingsrdeliciousdrinks 
and multi-vitamins. They ensure 
that all clients enjoy, a balanced 
diet on the program, including 
nutntious between-meal snacks 
that calm urges for 'junk' food. 

Of course, good health requires 
more than good eating habits. 
Inches-A -Weigh completes the 
cycle of good health with a low-
impact exercise program "Our 
clients get cardiovascular and 
isometric exercise 3 days a 
week", says Julie Roach, the 
Exercise Counselor at Inches-A-
Weigh. "We help maintain prop-. 

er levels of exertion in each hour-
long session." She adds. "What 
sets us apart is the combination 
of support, nutritional counseling 
and our shaping equipuxuu—— 

Many Inches-A-Weigh client.s 
have had trouble with other pnv 
grams due to existing medical 
constraints. "Its great because it 
works gently enough for women 
with back problems, diabetes, or 
even arthritis", says Julie. "What 
1 love most dbout my job is help
ing clients achieve goals they 
thought insurmountable. That 
happens all the 
time around 
here." 
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Inches-A-Weig> 
NUTRITION & EXERCISE CENTERS t ^ 
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LIVONIA Inches-A-Weigh. ClioTbJs 
(5 Mile & Merrimon) . P j£l r • • • * » 

734.421.2929 FREE VISIT ! 
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It was all over at 6 p.m, Thurs-
^flay at Ladbroke Detroit Race 

Course. 
„ 3y that time, horse-racing 
tliehards had placed their last 

.bets on a race televised from 
. NorthvLUe, and tallied tbeir last 
• winnings (or losses) from the 48-
year-old Livonia racetrack. 

Employees had answered their 

•last phone call, swept their'lift 
floor and tervod their last beer. 
For the last time, ticket-takers 
had cashed m their last tickets, \ 

By 6 p.m., Michelle Schoen, a 
horsemenVboo^keeper from 

, Westlafld» had cleaned out her 
desk and said her last goodbyes 
to friends she has made in 25 
yearsspent work^ng;at thei track. 

With the official,closing of 
Ladbroke, the state's only all-
thoroughbred track, a piece of 

CITY OF GARDEN CITY 
NOTICE OF ADOPTION 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that at its Regular Meeting of Monday; 
December 28, 1996, the City Council of the City of Garden City did adopt 
the following: 

1999 - SCHEDULE OF REGULAR COUNCIL MEETINGS 
FOR THE CITY GARDEN CITY 

Monday January 04,1999 
Monday January 11,1999 
Monday January 18,1999 
Monday January 25;1999 
Monday February 01,1999 
Monday February 08,1999 
Monday February *5,1999 
Monday February 22,1999 
Monday March'OL 1999 
Monday March 08,1999 
Monday March W, 1999 
Monday March 29,1999 
Monday April 05,1999 
Monday April 12,1999, 
Monday April 19,1999 
.Monday April 26,1999 
Monday May 03,1999 
Monday May 10,1999 
Monday < May 17,1999 
Monday May 24,1999 
Monday June 07,1999 
Monday June 14,1999 
Monday June 21,1999 
Monday June 28,1999 
Tuesday' July 06,1999 
Monday July 12,1999 
Monday ' July 19,1999 
Monday July 26,1999 
Monday August 02,1999 
Monday August 09,1999 
Monday August 16,1999 
Monday August 30,1999 
Tuesday September 07,1999 
Monday September 13,1999 
Monday September 20,1999 
Monday September 27,1999 
Monday October 04,1999 
Monday October 11,1999 
Monday- October 18,1999 
Monday October 25,1999 
Monday November 01,1999 
Monday November 08,1999 
Monday November 15,1999 
Monday November 29,1999 
Monday December 06,1999 
Monday December 13; 1999, 
Monday , December 20,1999 

Council Meeting 
Council Meeting. 
Council Meeting 
Council Meeting 
Council Meeting 
Council Meeting 
Council-Meeting 
Council Meeting 
Council Meeting 
Council Meeting 
Council Meeting 
Council Meeting 
Council Meeting 
Council Meeting 
Council Meeting 
Council Meeting 
Council Meeting1 

Council Meeting 
Council Meeting 
Council Meeting 
Council Meeting 
Council Meeting 
Council Meeting 
Council Meeting 
Council Meeting 
Council Meeting 
Council-Meeting 
Council Meeting 
Council Meeting 
Council Meeting 
Council Meeting 
Council Meeting 
Council Meeting 
Council Meeting 
Council Meeting 
Council Meeting 
Council Meeting 
Council Meeting 
Council Meeting 
Council .Meeting 
Council Meeting 
Council Meeting 
Council Meeting 
Council Meeting 
Council Meeting 
Council Meeting 
Council Meeting 

Michigan history came to an 
^end-V/,:--vV^ : ' - \ '•:'..'/?• •.?'-v;-.:;' 

The last thoroughbred race on 
the mile-long oval track took 
place Noy,_S; since then, betting 
has taken place inside on races 
televised from tracks around the 
country. 
. Ladbroke sold the property for 
$30 million in March to a group 
of investors who plan to build a 
commercial and industrial center 
on the site at Schoolcraft Road 
and Middlebek. 

"It's been very difficult this 
last year," Schoen said. "It's been 
like going to a funeral every 
day." ' 

Parts of the building already 
are missing, sent on to race
tracks owned by Ladbroke in 
California and Pennsylvania^ or_ 
donated to Michigan organiza^-
tions. 

Chairs in the basement view
ing area have been ripped out. 
Instead of the hum of race fans, 
the basement now houses trac
tors, trucks and other field 
equipment. 

Ladbroke's massive 48-star 
flag, made of wool, has been 
given to the city of Livonia. Vin
tage black-and-white pho

tograph* have gone on to Green-
mead Historical Village. Huge, 
dusty photograph albums will 
now be housed at Michigan State 
University's School of Agricul* 
ture. A slew of trophies went to 
the Michigan Racing Commis
sion. 

Saying farewell 
With a remnant work crew, 

the rest of the furnishings - the 
betting carrels, TV sets, office 
furniture,' dining tables and 
chairs -< will be hauled out in 
January. 

The crew will lock up the 
building for the last time Jan. 
31. At that time, only the out
buildings and the building's shell 
will be left. 

Every day of 1998 since the 
property sale was first 
announced has been a "hug" day, 
said Carol Schroeder,. Ladbroke's 
director of marketing. Employ* 
ees, horse owners, jockeys and 
racing fans have all consoled 
each other over the IOSB With 
hugs. 

"We've been in this grieving 
process a long time," Schroeder 
said. "Two years ago, we had 
1,200 employees. Now it's 60. On 

Closing 
time: A 
last day 
of opera
tions 
memo sits 
in an 
office at 
Ladbroke 

•DRClast 
week. * 

.*• LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
i5125 FARMINGTON ROAD 

LIVONIA, MI 48154 
The Livonia Public Schools Board of Education, Livonia, Michigan hereby 
invites the submission of sealed bids for 

INSTALLATION OF EIGHTEEN (18) NEW LOCHINVAR 
BOILERS & ONE (1) LOCHINVAR POOL HEATEE 

Project includes (not limited to) demolition and removal of existing 
equipment at five (5) school sites and installation of the above equipment 
pre-purchased by Livonia Public Schools. 
Specifications, bid forms and plans may be reviewed at the Central Office 
Maintenance Department. Any questions regarding this bid may be 
directed to Mr. Tim Kohut, Maintenance Supervisor at 734-523-9160. , . 
A MANDATORY BUILDING WALK-THROUGH WILL BE HELD ON 
JANUARY 22, 1999 AT 8:30 A.M. at the Maintenance Building at 16125 
Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan (South of 5 Mile, West of 
Farmington). TRANSPORTATION WILL BE PROVIDED. 

Bids will be received unti^ 10:00 A.M. on the 8th of February, 1999 at the 
Board of Education Maintenance Department. At this time and place all 
bids will be publicly opened and read. Vendors are encouraged to attend. 
'Bid security in the amount of 5% of the total proposal, in the form of Bid 
Bond or Certified Check must accompany each bid. Performance Bond and 
payment bond will required of the successful bidders. 
The Board of Education reserves the right to reject any or all bids in whole*-
or in part in the interest of uniformity, design, equipment, delivery thoe or£ 
preference, to waive any informalities and to award to other than the low ;\ 
bidder, with rationale to support such a decision. 
Publish: January S ux] 10,1999 

S T AIT PHOTO BY BRYAN MITCHELL 
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help you 

prepare 

for a 

new life. 

Jan. 1, it will be next to zero." 
Schoen spent her first five 

years at the racetrack handling 
bets. Then she took over the 
horsemen's books and spent the 
next 20 yecu s keeping the track's 
accounting straight for both 
horse owners and jockeys. 

Schoen is the person horse 
owners and jockeys came to 
when they wanted to get paid. 
She's the person both groups 
haggled with if they disagreed 
over where they placed, or the 
size of the purse. 

Schoen said she never lost an, 
argument. 

This year, she paid $14.7 mil
lion to the horse owners; $1.4 
million to jockeys. The huge com
puter-printed books now sit on 
her desk. All 1,000 accounts 
show the same tally: zero. 

Most of the tears were shed 
after the last live race, outside in 
the winner1^ circle, when the 
tracks fans sang a farewell "Auld 
Lang Syne." 

"Everyone was crying; we were 
all choked up," Schroeder said. 

Desolate scenes 
Since Nov. 8, portions of the 

huge building have become mini-
ghost towns where a human foot 
hardly ever trods. _ 

Horse stalls near the track, 
numbered one to 10, now stand 
empty. 

Unexpectedly, a TV set runs in 
the cluttered and unkempt 
rooms jockeys relaxed in. But 
nary a jockey is in sight. 

Picnic tables where race fans 
ate, drank and watched the hors
es round the track are long gone. 

The rotunda fountain has been 
shut off. 

The long row of horse stalls 
that once housed a thousand 
horses now stand deserted. 

Flowers still line the winner's 
circle, where winning horses 
strutted in triumph. 
-But only memories, and pho

tographs of the hundreds of hors
es feted here now remain. 

"Every thing you see here 
today will soon be gone," 
Schroeder told a visitor. That's 
hard to accept. It's the end of an 
era, an era that made Livonia 
become a city. Livonia became a 
city because of the taxes that 
could be gotten from the track." 
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JohnArrhetead/M.D. 
431IVenoy Road 
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(734)326-5000 

{tone Santiago, M.D. 
35270 NanMnBtaJ. #501 
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• (734)421-2334 
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BREAKFAST 
SPECIAL 

MON- f Ki 7-11 A M 

try Our Homemade Corn Bread! 
L U N C H S P E C I A L w 

Any Sandwich on Our Menu 
I (includes Soup 3ar. . .2 eoupe dailyl) 

| only... 
' l . No Limit • Onc^f û gjjf torj'ntlti party • Dinc:in only 

3.15 
mmm mm - 4 * J U f i l l M 

aaalKMt 
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NEW SPECIALS 

Unlimited So^l^only;. .^,^ 
DINNER SPECIAL 

17 Different Complete Pinners • 
BB/OPih* t *eso 11 to choose from: I 

. ^»A«- • V * ' * » » M » • . stuff '̂C^bb^e • Veal Cutlet • Meat Loaf 
| 12 0Z.N.Y * — M I T •̂ h&CWpp.Shrimp&Chip0 I 

R)rk Chop. mmw**m 

|,XSj;Plnnarv..M„..*S. 
V^Kio timit. Onecoupbn for entire party. Dlne-ln Onty J * N o Limit • Onecovpon for entire p^rty • Dine-in onlyJ 

• Liver & Onions •' Chicken Kabob 

I I (includes 5oup f3ar...2 soups daityl) I 

11 only... 4 ^ ¾ ^ | 
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State grant decision Relayed 
BY HEATHER NEEDHAM 
STAFF WRITER • 

Schoolcraft College, along 
with 26 other agencies vying 
for grants from the Michigan 
Jobs Commission, will have 
to wait to learn who will 
receive $30 million in grant 
money. 

Kathy McMahon, 
spoke; .voman for the Michi
gan J ibs Commission, said 
*.\\c d cision is turning out to 
be m re difficult than expect
ed. 

"I think it's just taking a 
litt' longer than expected," 
Mel 'ahon said. "Hopefully 
we'll make a decision by mid-
January." 

A busy holiday season is 
part ial ly to blame for the 
delay, she added. 

With agencies such as 
Schoolcraft College, 
Focus:HOPE, Oakland, 
Macomb, Henry Ford and 
Oakland community colleges 
and many others competing 
for $113 million worth of pro
jects, the competition is stiff. 

So far the commission has 
reviewed, all 26 of the applica
t i ons* ' ':.l:\--:,\'' 

"I just think there's some 
real ly good proposals out 
there," McMahon said. 

The Michigan Jobs Com
mission visited Schoolcraft in 
October. During the visit, 
Schoolcraft officials received 
some positive.feedback from 
Michigan Jobs Commission 
officials, who dubbed the plan 
a "strong proposal." 

Schoolcraft is asking for $6 
million to build a 32,000 
square foot technology center 
on to the Waterman Campus 
Center. 

The center is designed to be 
a hub where business, stu
dents, faculty and the com
munity can access and apply 
information technology. 

The proposal outlined six 
major goals for the multi
phase project: 

• To increase information 
technology competencies as 
applied, to local and regional 
manufacturing operations 

• To increase the number 

of workers with information 
technology skills in the cur
rent and future work force 

pi To redesign instructional 
methods in an effort to offer 
open-entry, open-exit learn
ing / 

• To create a state-of-the-
art facility focusing on certi
fied skill set instruction in 
information technologies 

• To improve the ability of 
companies and organizations 
to compete locally, nationally 
and globally. 

• To provide a central loca
tion for a variety of communi
ty and business services con
ducive to the economic health 
of the region. 

The jobs commission com
pleted site visits in the fall. 
Awards were initially expect
ed to be made in December. 
The commission expects 
groundbreaking to OCCUP in 
spring. Funding for the pro
jects will -come from the 
Michigan Renaissance Fund 
which collects a portion of 
Indian gaming money. 

Kelley blasts PSC's decision 
on re 
BY TIM RICHARD 
STAFF WRITER 
trichard9oeJtomecomm.net 

Frank Kelley's battle against 
public utilities went down to the 
wire. In his fihal days as attor
ney, general, Kelley blistered the 
state Public Service Commission 
for a "$76 million gift to Detroit 
Edison," the largest electric util
ity. 

The PSC Ordered Edison's 
rates reduced by nearly $94 mil
lion or 2:8 percent. It also 
approved Edison's request to 
accelerate depreciation costs on 
the Fermi 2 nuclear plant, a 
change Edison sought because 
PSC soon will let customers 
choose electricity suppliers. 

PSC chair John Strand said 
one effect will be to reduce Edi
son's stranded (unrecoverable) 
costs $500 million and promote 
competition. 

"Now," said Kelley, "when cus
tomers are enti t led to. rate 
reductions of $170 million effec
tive Jan. 1, 1999, the commis
sion is cutting rates by only $94 

million per year and allowing 
Detroit Edison to increase its 
revenues from customers by $78 
million per year." 

Kelley said his testimony 
showed Fermi 2 costs were over
stated, hence it had less need for 
accelerated depreciation. 

Kelley gave this background: 
' In 1968, Edison made a settle

ment that permitted it to recov
er billions from customers for 
the Fermi 2 plant. Edison was 
permitted to increase rates for 
10 years. After that, Edison's 
rates were to be reduced by $53 
million a year in 1998 and by 
$170 million in 1999. 

But on the first day of 1998, 
the PSC let Edison recover 
storm damage costs from 1997. 
So it reduced rates by $38 mil
lion instead of $53 million. -

And on the first day of 1999,, 
Edison will reduce rates by just 

.$94 million instead of $170 mil
lion. 

The PSC's Strand said the lat
est order requires a $496 million 
rate reduction in 2008, when the 

Fermi 2 plant is fully depreciat
ed •:. '•,- ' - ..-

In other business, .the PSC oh 
Dec. 28: , ' 

• Granted licenses to two tele
phone companies to provide 
basic local service in Michigan. 
United States Telecommunica
tions (TelComPlus) and DIECA 
Communications Inc. of McLean, 
Va., join more than 50 compa
nies licensed to provide basic 
local service. .. '-. . 

DIECA's license covers these 
areas in Ameritech Michigan's., 
zones: Birmingham, Clarkston, 
Commerce, Farmington, Holly, 
Lake Orion, Livonia, Northville, 
Oxford, Plymouth, Rochester, 
Southfield, South Lyon, Troy, 
Walled Lake and West Bloom-
field, among other communities. 
• • Approved expansion of 

MediaOne's license to provide 
basic local service in: Beverly 
Hills, Bingham Farms, Birming
ham, Bloomfield Township, 
Bloomfield Hills, Franklin Vil
lage and Wayne. MediaOne is 
headquartered in Plymouth. 

AAA offers cold weather emergency tips 
Cold air and snowy conditions 

across the s t a te continue to 
cause an increase in emergency 
road service calls, according to 
AAA Michigan. Motorists are 
advised to use extra caution 
when they travel during cold 
weather. 

To help motorists avoid unnec
essary delays, AAA Michigan 
offers the following cold weather 
car care tips: 

• Park your car in the garage. 
If you have no garage, or if it's 

full pf lawn equipment or anoth
er car, put a tarpaulin over the 
car or put a plastic trash bag 
between the door (or window 
glass) and the frame. 

• To avoid frozen door or door 
locks, buy a lubricant tha t is 
available in most auto supply 
stores. 

• Heat your key (a pocket 
l ighter works nicely), but 
remember to wear gloves or hold 
the key with pliers. 

• Use a hair dryer, but make 

sure the extension cord is one 
graded fo/ outdoor use and the 
wall socket is grounded. 

• Fill a plastic jug or bag with 
hot water. Hold it against the 
door,panel or lock area. But 
don't throw hot water on, the car. 
It, too, will freeze. 

• Keep your gas tank at least 
half full to avoid fuel-line freeze-
up. 

• Test your bat tery load 
strength to determine its cold 
weather cranking power. 

* 
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hristmas 
AFTER CHRISTMAS 

SALE 
SALE 

NOW IN 

PROGRESS 

5 0 % OFF 
ALL CHRISTMAS ITEMS* 

•Excludes Dept. 56 Village, Accessories & Fontanini 

SALE 'Aim OttlSTMAS M I S 

Mon., Tues.r Thurs. CQRNWELL 
and Fit 10-6; Sat. 10-4 QUutmc^ Wvdd 

Closed Wednesday 
land Sunday 

C Q f l M M D J . $74 W-Ann Arbof Rood 
P 0 0 | i p 5 b w y i w o u l h 45t-74« 

FREE "LIVING TRUST" SEMINAR 
Find Out How To Transfer Your Estate To Your 

Family Quickly-Without Probate Fees 
ATTEND ONE OF THESE FREE SEMINARS V 

S O U T H F I E L D 
Tuesday. January 12 

10.00 a m.-t 1:30 a m 
Southfield Civic Center 

2C0O0 Evergreen Rd 
(10 aoj Evergreen, oo »»st sid« of Ev^rgnjcnl |&orv,?*?n i0 M'« Rd 1 

"~ ineTre;Jvr>ertj vi<3 be served) 
D E A R B O R N 

Wednesday. January 13 
7 00 pm-8 30p.rn 

Dearborn Holiday Inn » Falr lan* 
5S01 Southfield Service Or. 

(On corner o< Sou(Nfi«W ind Ford fid ( 
(Ftetr«shmc t̂« irril be served) 

F A R M I N Q T O N H I L L S 
Tuesday, January 12 
7 00 p m. - 8:30 p.m 
Longacre House 

24705 Farminoton Hd 
11 M'e Rd on Ap4i vi-tei 

(Re'resfvnenis vr-f be served) 

D E A R B O R N H E I O H T S 
Thursday, January 14 
1000am -11 30a m 

Canfleld Community Center 
1801 N BcecfiOafy 

(fiotiscen Oecy H.J ard Ford Rd ) 
|Re!rrsrvnerjj »-J be sc^-cd) 

W E S T L A N D 
Wednesday. January 13 
1000am • 11 30a m 

Melvln Bailey Recreation Center 
36651 Ford-Rd 

iRt-rnw- H"f.tnjr^ arid Waî ve Rd cm <.>i*i vd«) 
lRr»'re*hrnents w'l be WVVrJi 

L I V O N I A 
Thursday January 14 

7 00 p m -8 30 p m 
Livonia Civic Center Library 

32777 FrveMSc Rd 
iSoij'.fi «.*•>« ct S Mle Rd A oaM ol rarmxT '̂.vi Rd ) 

I Rp![f*Vreo!s «'U be s^r\wl) 
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Eastern Michigan University 
Is Putting Down Roots 

in Metropolitan Detroit. 

You'll Find 
• Your estate w i l l transfer qu ick ly 
to your fami ly upon y o u r dea th , 
w i thou t the expense o f p robate . 

You'll Find Out What Will 
' Your estate w i l l go t h r o u g h 
probate , w h i c h cou ld take rponths 
or even years, and p roba te fees 
cou ld be substantial. 

Sponsored by: l a w Office of |cffrey R. Saunders Attorney |effrcy R 
Saunders s|X?aks to area residents about l iv ing trusts and proper estate 
planning Mr Saunders has practiced law for 10 years and his practice 
focuses on esfate planning He Is a member of the American Academy of 
Estate Planning A t to rneys- -and his seminars on l iv ing trusts are said to l>o 
"Informative £ easy |o>understand " 

Seating Is Limited, So Call Becky at (248) 644*6610 or 800-954-1717 Now! 
(Phone* open 24 hours—$Ay you want to mak* reservation* for *h« living trust seminar) 

Out What Will Happen With a Living Trust... 
• If y o u ' r e marr ied a n d your estate • You tl avo id a conservatorsh ip 
Is w o r t h less than $1.3 m i l l i on . if you become incapac i ta ted— 
there w i l l be no federal estate so your estate w i l l bo run as 
taxes to pay A you see fit. 

Happen Without a Living Trust (even If you have a \fvlll)... 
•\( you ' re marr ied and your estate is • If y o u become Incapaci tated, or 
over $ 6 5 0 , 0 0 0 net. w i t h o u t pro|X>r unable t o s ign d o c u m e n t s , A cour t 
p lann ing your family m a y o w e may assign a conservator to run 
federal estate t a x M of u p to 5 5 % your estate as the cour t sees fit. 

In 1849, a seed was planted for a great university. Today, 150 
years later. Eastern Michigan University has grown to be one of 
Michigan's finest universities with fivjs distinguished colleges and 
an outstanding Graduate-School. 

Now, the tremendous resources of this great university are 
conveniently available in Detroit, Livonia, Farmington Hills, and 
Birmingham. You can study with our distinguished faculty and 
earn a degree from one of Michigan's most recognized 
universities. 

If you want to advance your career-—or start a new one—there 
has never been a better time. Eastern Michigan University is 
putting down roots in Metropolitan Detroit . . so you can 
continue to grow 

MA in Educational Leadership 

MS in Quality 
BS/BA in Individualized Interdisciplinary Concentration 
BS/BA in Public Safety Administration 
•Not all programs arc available in all locations. 

y 

I A S l I R N / M l t " l I R I A N 

Law Off ice of 

Jeffrey R. Saunders 

4̂ 1 S t \ iWw*MM ».w*fW <V rV~-:-S\f.- Ml AW* 

i t r i M « l 

Register today' For more information, call 734.487.0407 or 800.777.3521. 

e-mail: cod wagner@online.cmich.edu 
visit: www. emu conted.org. 

http://trichard9oeJtomecomm.net
file:///fvlll
mailto:wagner@online.cmich.edu
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MEDICAL 

BRIEFS 
Free eye care 

Low-income workers and their fam
ilies in Michigan can sign up to 

, receive free eye care.in March 
through a program called VISION 

• USA. 
To qualify, people must have a job 

or live in a household where at least 
one member is working full or part 
time; have no health insurance that 
covers eye exams; meet certain 
income criteria based on household 
size; and not have had an eye exam at 
a doctor's office within the last two 
years. 

Obtain application forms from:» 
VISION USA, 243 N. Lindbergh 
Blvd;, St. Louis, MO 63141. Complet
ed forms must be postmarked by Jan. 
22,1999, 

Applicants will also be screened for 
eligibility by phone from Jan. 4-29. 
Call (800) 7664466. Phone lines are 
open weekdays 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

• The application form, along with 
other information about VISION 
USA, is also available on the Ameri
can Optometric Association's Web site • 

. (www.aoanet.org) u\ the "Meet the 
AOA" section. 

Avoiding'winter skin' 
When Old Man Winter starts blow

ing, seniors need to pay particular 
attention to their skin. 

"Older skin tends to be thin and 
dry," said William R. Silverstone, 
D.O., CMD, medical director of Bots-
ford Continuing Health Care Center. 
"The lack of humidityin the air fur
ther dries the skin, making overexpo
sure to the sun, wind and cold prob
lematic. 

"The best defense to protect your 
skin is to use consistently a skin 
lotion with a high-lanolin, low-alcohol 
content," suggested Silverstone. "Your 
lips also need extra care." Don't forget 
about the food factor. "Good nutrition 
helps put skin a better physiological 
state to improve its defense mecha
nism," explained Silverstone. Th i s 

, includes drinking at least eight glass
es of water per day, which re-
hydrates the skin and helps it create 
a protective layer of oil." 

Bone density-cancer link 
Doctors investigating whether bone 

density is linked to breast cancer risk 
are seeking females to participate in a 
research study at the Barbara Ann 
-Kfimanos Cancer Institute. 
."^Temales ages 40-85 who are newly 
diagnosed w îth breast cancer.may be 
eligible to participate in the study. 
FemlfleTfrolffthrsaine age group . _ 
with no history of breast cancer are 
also being sought for the study. , 

Participants will be asked to com
plete lifestyle questionnaires, have a , 
painless bone density measurement 
and a small blood sample drawn. 
^This study is intended to provide 
doctors with more information about 
genes that may determine a woman's 
bone density, and how those genes 
may play a role in breast cancer," said 
Karmanos investigator Dorothy Nel
son, Ph.D. The national study is spon-̂  
sored by the U.S. Army's Department 
of Defense. 

Call 1-800-KARMANOS. 
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ins-lire, can create sensitivity in health care workers 
BY K I M B E R L Y A. M O R T S O N • S T A F F W R I T E R 

kmortson@oe.homecomm.net 

AProvidence Hospital employee for the past 19 
years, Maureen Sage has worked in a variety 
of departments including labor/delivery, med

ical surgery and, most recently, the operating room 
as a Laser Surgery Officer. Oyer the last two 
decades she's donned thousands of pairs of exam 
and sterile gloves due to the nature of her work-

Ironically it's the exposure and contact with nat
ural rubber latex that has virtually forced Sage 
from the OR and into a position where she has no 
contact with latex products and subsequently limit
ed patient interaction. 

In September 1997, after extensive 
testing, Sage was diagnosed to 
be suffering from Latex Allergy 
(immediate hypersensitivi
ty) — having become sensi
tized (gradually made 
allergic) to latex due to 
long-term exposure. 

Compared to other 
types of reactions, Sage 
almost instantly experi
ences sneezing-, watery 
eyes, scratchy throat, 
shortness of breath and 
respiratory problems 
that in some cases could 
lead to anaphylactic shock. 

"I can no longer do the job 
fcwent to school for and that's 
very frustrating," said Sage. 

While Sage falls under the 
"hypersensitive" category, it is estimat
ed some 8-17 percent of health care workers 
suffer from natural rubber latex sensitization or 
allergy and 1-6 percent of the general public. 
David E. Cohen, MD, M.P.H., assistant professor 
of dermatology, New York University School of 
Medicine, speaking at the American Academy of 
Dermatology's Derm Update '98, approximated 
that more than 5.6 million American health tfare 
workers use morethan seven billion pairs of gloves 
each year. v 

Who's at risk? 
Health care workers have a greater chance of 

sensitization due to the frequency of use and expo
sure to latex gloves and medical supplies that con
tain latex. However, persons in the field of den
tistry, housekeeping, food service, landscaping, and 
cosmetology are also j|t risk. At even greater risk 
are atopic individuals (those with other allergies or 
asthma). It is estimated that as many as 25-30 per
cent of atopic health care workers may become sen-, 
sitized. 

According to Anthony Burton, M.D., medical 
director of Employee Health - St. Joseph Mercy 
Health System, individuals who have hypersensi
tive reactions to latex'have systemic antibody for
mations to proteins in products made from natural 

rubber latex. 
Harvested from the rubber tree, 

Hevea Brasiliensis, products can 
contain up to "240 potentially 
allergenic proteins," according to 
the American Nurses Association. 
Latex is tapped from the latex 
ducts of the tree and sent to pro
cessing facilities. 

"The allergy vs to a protein that 
naturally occurs in the rubber 
tree," said Burton. "The cornstarch 
powder found in the gloves acts as a 
vehicle for the protein that irritates the 
wearer via skin contact or inhalation 

when the gloves are removed and the pow 
der is disbursed into the air." 

Increasing incidents 
The rising occurrences of latex 

allergies- has been attributed to the 
1987 mandate by the Centers for Dis
ease Control to establish "universal 
precautions," — a set of precautions 

designed to prevent transmission of 
human immunodeficiency virus 

(HIV), hepatitis B virus (HBV), 
and other bloodborne * 
pathogens when providing first 
aid or health care. 

Coincidentally, the United 
States Food and Drug Admin

istration, between 1988 and 
1992, received more than 1,000 

reports of adverse reactions to nat
ural latex rubber. 
Burton said the quality of latex 

gloves produced worldwide varies great' 
ly from manufacturer to manufacturer 

depending on the degree of processing the 
product has undergone. 

The employee health medical director from St. 
Joe's described two "major kinds of latex products:" 
dipped and hard rubber latex. 

• Dipped latex products, such as gloves, are fash
ioned when the latex sap is poured into porcelain 
molds. While the gloves remain on the mojds they 
undergo one or more rinses.to leach out protein and 
residual chemicals. The liquid eventually solidifies 
and the gloves are peeled away. 

The quality .of the glove, as well as the protein 
and chemical content is vastly different and thus 
one brand of gloves could create a dramatically dif
ferent reaction in an allergic person than another. 

• Hard rubber latex products are found in things 
such as erasers', the back of carpeting, and rubber 
tips from step stools. 

Prevention measures 
While avoidance is the key to decreasing reac

tions, that presents a personal and professional 

challenge for some allergy sufferers, par
ticularly those like Sage. She found her- ,, 

self having to change jobs to avoid con- , 
tact with the protein. 1( 

In the health care field alone there „, 
are more than 40,000 regularly used 
products that contain nctural rub- -
ber latex including mattresses « 
found on stretchers, adhesive *• 
tape, exam/sterile gloves, rubber v 

^ tourniquets, elastic bandages u 
and medication ,„ 
vial stoppers. 

Personal 
items such as 

„'• condoms, paci
fiers, toys, 
teething rings, " 
erasers, rubber 
bands, sports 
equipment, bal
loons, goggles, 
and dishwash

ing gloves can 
also produce a wide range of reactions from individ
uals suffering from the allergy. 

Sage's employer, Providence Hospital, introduced 
alatex allergy questionnaire to all of their employ
ees in a proactive attempt to identify persons who 
may have the illness or are likely to become latex 
sensitive. Burton, representing St. Joseph Mercy 
Health System, added that most hospitals have 
taken steps similar to St. Joe's, Providence, and 
Henry Ford by establishing latex allergy commit
tees and various screening opportunities. 
"In my opinion hospitals really should be using 
powder-free gloves," said Burton, who added indi
viduals with the allergy can n.inimize their expo
sure by wearing powder-free latex-free gloves. 

Most recently the administrative staff of Provi
dence Hospital made the decision to go powder-
free, hospital»wide. "It's, a good.dream hospitals 
would be able to go latex-free but in 
reality powder-free will 
significantly 
improve the work
ing conditions 
for many 
people. 

Patients also need to be aware of latex 
. * - - — • - . . 

allergy symptoms and precautions 
^tr 

BY KlMBERLY A. MORTSON 
STAFF WRITER 
kmort8on@oe.bomecomm .net 

Becoming latex sensitive or allergic 
isn't an isolated problem for the med
ical profession. 

The increasingly common illness is 
also affecting patients who have had 
multiple hospitalizations, persons 
with spina bifida, and individuals 
with a history of allergies. 

A patient, may not be aware they 
are sensitive to latex- and experience 
a reaction upon a visit to their den
tist or during a hospital-stay. Sensiti
zation can occur after repeated expo
sure by way of skin-to-skin contact, 
inhalation, a mucous membrane, 
wound inoculation, or a parenteral 
injection (inside the body). 

Hospitals such as Providence in 
Southfield now provide latex-free 
areas and medical carts containing 
latex-free supplies. 

"We're -seeing sometimes two to 
three patients ft week with the aller
gy," said Maureen Sage, Providence 
Hospital employee, member of the 
Associate Latex Committee and a 
resource for latex issues. "People 
need to be aware of the symptoms 
and take the necessary precautions. 
Exposure ia the biggest factor." 

, Wtyo's allergic, who isn't? 
Diagnosing the allergy is the first 

stop in taking precautions against a 
reaction. Dr. Anthony Burton, med
ical director of employee health ser
vices-Saint Joseph Mercy Health Sys
tem, says there are currently three 
methods of testing for the allergy. . 

• Blood test. The Food and Drug 

Administration approved specific 
testing for the presence of the latex 
antibody, of which there are at least 
six. 

Burton warns that the blood test 
isn't 100 percent accurate as negative 
results don't always mean the person 
isn't allergic. 

• Skin prick tes t . The skin is 
scratched or pricked with a diluted 
solution containing latex proteins 
and positive resu l t s can include 
swelling, itching and redness. The 
hazard associated with this test is 
that there is currently-no FDA or 
commercially approved latex extract 
used in the testing. Therefore the 

• allergist or dermatologist must make 
their own extract. This can cause 
varying results depending on the lev
els of proteip found in the latex prod
uct used to create the solution. 

• Latex patch. The FDA has 
approved a latex-patch t h a t Is 
applied to the skin of the potential 
allergy sufferer and it's worn and 
monitored overseveral days. 

There are several precautions sug
gests Sage that can be taken to pro
tect an individual from becoming sen* 
sitized to latex proteins . They 
include: 

• Being tested if you experience 
symptoms following latex exposure. 

• Avoiding exposure completely'if 
at all possible. 

• If the diagnosis is positive and 
you arc deemed Type I hypersensi
tive, wear a medical alert bracelet; 
carry an'auto-injectiblo epinephrine 
(Epi-Pen®). "" 

• Use powder-free gloves that are 
low in latex protein. 

• Wash your hands thoroughly if i 
is necessary for you to don gloves. V 

• Wear the appropriate gloves for 
your diagnosis and for the task at 
hand. 

• Alert your dentist, stylist, and 
physician as well as anyone else who 
may have contact with you, while 
they are wearing gloves, to your 
allergy. 

• Also, heal th care providers 
"should be prepared to accommodate 
your needs in the event you suffer 
from a latex allergy. 

"Most people who are positively 
identified with the allergy should 
educate themselves and avoid expo- . 
sure whenever possible," said Burton. 
"I've scon hundreds of success stories x 
where persons were able to wear the 
appropriate gloves for their level of 
sensitivity and return to their work
ing environment." 

Mandated guidelines 
Following the increase in incidents 

of latex react ions over the last 
decade, the FDA, in September 1997, 
ruled that all medical devices con
taining latex must bo( labeled with 
warnings of possible allergic reac
tions. The packaging for devices con
taining natural rubber latex must 
now be labeled. "Caution: Ttys Prod
uct Contains Natural Rubber Latex 
Which May Cause Allergic Reac
tions." 

The regulations also require the 

removal of the word "hypoallergenic" 
from products that contain reduced 
levels of latex. The FDA ruled this is 
a misleading claim since even small 
amounts of latex„can trigger allergic 
reactions. 

"This was a big step in identifying 
the supplies I was working with and 
exposed to that contained latex as an 
ingredient. There are literally thou
sands of products you would never 
expect to contain the protein that do 
and this will make identification and 
the creation of latex-free environ
ments easier," said S*ge. 

If you suspect you are experiencing 
symptoms, related to latex exposure 
(dermatitis, hives, congestion, Asth
ma, itching, watery, eyes, swelling, 
etc.) seek medical attention from a 
physician, allergist or dermatologist 
who can properly diagnose you. 
There are countless resources for 
allergy sufferers such as: 

E.LAS.f .I.C (Education for Latex 
Allergy/Support Team & Information 
Coalition), (610) 436-4801. 

A.L.E.R.T (Allergy to Latex Educa
tion & Resource Team), (414) 677-
9707 or 888-97ALERT, 
alert@cxecpc.com 

Spina Bifida Association of Ameri
ca, (800) 621-3141 or (202) 944-3285. 

Latex Allergy News, (860) 482-
6869. Web sites: 

• http://nllergy:mcg.edu/physi ' 
cians/1 lxhome.html 

• http://www.cdc.gov/niosh/latex-
all.html 

www.latexfree.com 
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MIKE 
WENOLAHO 

Judging by adl 
the gushing PR 
news releases• 
and the exuber
ant sales figur«« 
from; the P0 
industry, this, 
past .npUday' 
season was one 
of the best ever 
for computers 
and peripherals. 
v For proof; look 

a> all the red — * -
eyes you've been . 
encountering among friends, 
family and co-workers who have 
been up till the wee hours trying 
to get those new Christmas gad
gets working. 

It's like this every year at this 
time. Despite all the talk about 
Plug,'n Play, about how easy 
computers are now supposed to 
be, they still can be buggers to 
figure put. Personally, I spent 
about four frustrating hours 
Christmas Eve ... until 2 a.m. 
CJpxistmas morning in fact... try
ing to get a new CD-R burner 
werking in my son's computer. 

vEven though I've done it 
bSfore, even though I'm sup
posed to know my way around a 

motherboard, installation and 
configuration of new devices sel
dom go as easy as they're 
described on the outside of the 
boxes they come in. 

': So, for all of you who have 
similarly suffered, let me pass 
along some PC Mike setup sug-
gestions from someone who's 
been there. While these six steps 
won't solve every problem, they 
will, I believe; help most of us, 
most of the time. 

Step No. 1 - Work no more 
than 30 minutes at a time. Then, 
no matter how close, you think 
you are, take a break^Re-think. 
Alt the big mistakes usually 
result from carelessness or des
peration. If you haven't solved it 
in half an hour, get up, walk 
around, watch some TV, go to 
bed. Get away from the problem 
for at least a half an hour. A 
fresh mind does wonders. 

Step No. 2 - Return everything 
to the original condition. Start 
over. Unplug. Uninstall. 
Remove. Then, step by step, 
slowly reinstall the hardware 
and software. Read the instruc
tions again, especially the little 
"Read Me" text files that come 
on the install disks. Very often, 

BUSINESS CALENDAR 

/fe/ris for the Business Calendar 
should be sent to: Business Cal
endar, 36251 Schoolcraft Road, 
Livonia, Ml 48150; e-mail 
kmortson@oe.homecomm.net 
or.fax (734) 591-7279. 

THUR.JAN.? 

SMALL tU*tfO$S EXPOftTt 
Firms considering entering the 
international marketplace can 
receive comprehensive training . 
and customized assistance on 
exporting at a Schoolcraft Col
lege program Jan. 7 through 
April 1. For information call the 
College EJxport Resource Center 
at (734) 462-4438. 

*UV*rfet, -dTfiC 
January Clearance Sale! 

20¼ OffStomvide 
All Sales Final 

Excludes Past Purchases & Layaways 

wwwf ^^f ^^^%^^W^^^V*^Sy w^^^T f Ww^NnP- W*sr 

Trtsute 1R**m *P*t *de*% 7tCe*e/4*feU,.. 

33033 W. Seven Mile Rd. • Uvonia, Ml 48152 S 
(248)442-7080 \ 

Moa-Ffi1n.m.toepjn. St10tJtt, to5pjr i Sun. 12noon to5p.m. 

PROXIMATE CAUSE 
A defendant accused of negligence 

in a civil cue will not be held liable 
until It "can be proven that the 
wrongdoer's conduct was a proximate 
cause of the plaintiffs damages. The 
cause of the plaintiffs injuries does 
not necessarily have to be the direct cTr 
immediate result of the wrongdoer's 
actions, but proximate cause exists 
when the injury arises as the likely 
consequence or outcome of the 
wrongdoer's negligence. Any facts 
that may lend credence to this cause-
and-effect relationship between the 

wrongdoer's actions and the plaintiffs 
injuries are weighed and interpreted 
by the court. It must decide.whether 
the negligent (in) action by the; 

wrongdoer could have foreseeably led 
to the injuries. 

What appears to be the obvious 
cause of a chain of events, may not 
stand the test of being found the 
proximate cause in court. Experienced 
attorneys understand that a weak link 
in the chain of events n\ay cause a 
judgf or jury not to find cause, 

MARK SLAVENS, P.C. 
10811 Fsrmington Rd. « Livonia » (734) 421-5210 USXL 
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AM you need. To find the Ideal place to stay when you're skiing 
Up North, call us. We'll send you a FREE BROCHURE with details 
on hotels, irrits and condos within 15 minutes of the 8oynes 
and Nub's Nob. It even tells who offers hot tubs, swimming 
pools, and other features you may want 
Package plans available. Visit our website today, or check 
the brochure for over 30 money-saving packages 

1-800-845-2828 
Website: www.boynecountry.com 

£ ^ Pctoskey-Harbor Springs-Boyne Country 
Visitors Burefiu. Petoskey, Michigan 

these text '.filet correct problem* 
found after the manual was 
printed or make things clearer 
than the printed instruction*. 

Step No. 3 - Go online to the 
manufacturer's Web site, this is 
how I solved my installation 
problems with my. son's CD-R, 
Every manufacturer now has a 
website. And almost all have 
online support areas where you 
can download new and updated 
drivers or find FAQ's (frequently 
asked questions) dealing with 
specific problems and trou
bleshooting help. 

Step No. 4 - Go to Newsgroups. 
With nearly 30,000 Newsgroups 
now on the Internet, chances are 
you'll find one dealing with your 
device or similar problems. 
Search through the groups for 
comments related to your issue. 
If Worst comes to worst, post a 
question. I've had some 
answered in as little as five min
utes. Newsgroups get results. 

Step No. 5 - Post questions on 
discussion lists or BBS's. I have 

a Computer BBS on my website 
(www.pcmike.com). There are 
always people lurking around 
ready to help. Again >. read 
through, previous posts or use 
the site's search engine to see if 
the issue has already been dis
cussed, if not, post your problem 
and -ask for help. Most discus
sion group regulars love helping 
out. -

Step No. 6 - Call the manufac
turer's help desk, expect a busy 
signal: Expect to be put on hold. 
For a long time. Help desks are 
jammed from Christmas through 
Valentine's Day. When you call 
in, listen to the recording to see 
If there's a Fax Back service. If 
you have a basic installation or 
configuration problem, there's 
often aprinted tip sheet that can 
be instantly Faxed to you. Usu
ally, these faxed instructions are 
easier to understand than the 
manual. 

The six steps above won't solve 
every problem. But they offer a 
sound starting point. 

If you have Windows M, be 
sure and use the *Update" fea
ture found in the Start fa*f at 
the lower left part of your 
screen. This connect* automati
cally to the Microsoft website' 
and alerts you to new fixes, 
patches and updates than cajoi 
smooth out your whole operating 
system. . - , 

Microsoft's Web site also offers 
a very comprehensive online 
help resource. Go to the main 
Web site (www.microsoft.eom) 
and look under "Support." You 
type in your question and a pow
erful search engine kicks back a 
list of various articles and sug
gestions for dealing with it. 

And if- all the geek-speak gob-
bledygook has you confused, one 
of my favorite sites forArarisIat-
ing the technobabble is the 
"whatis* site (www.whatis.com) 
You'll want to bookmark this 
site. 

Be sure to listen to my PC Talk 
radio show next weekend on 
TalkRadio 1270, WXYT. I'll be 

Uv* from the hu^e 
Consumer Electronic* Show in 
Las Veja* both Saturday and 
Sunday, from 44 p.m.. $i 

Hike Wendiand rtporU atemfi 
computer* end the internet for 
NBC-teUvision station* ooa*t-fy-
coatr. Hi* radio *how is heard 
every weekend on TalkHadib 
1270, WXYT. You can rtaik 
Mike through hi* Web site oU 
www.ptmike1com •' 
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Senior Citizens, 
You Don't Have to Wait 
Until Tuesday to Save at 

The Home Depot! 
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Our Every 
Day Low 

Price: 

Their 
Price: 

Minus Tuesday 
"Senior Days 
10% Discount 

$ 4 97 1 
20 * 

Their Final 
Price: 

$ 4 77 1 
Don't be fooled by gimmicks, sales or 
discount cards - at The Home Depot, 

you save money 7 days a week! 
OPEN EVERY DAY 

MOMfM M0«n<10pm 
IAT TOOsm-IOpm 

MOvn-Cpm 

NNTUC 
KMCVULt 
WANMN 
CANTON 
UTICA 
MOftTHYIUl 
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TAUO* 
NORTHLAND 
MSfOM) 
COtSMSnCl 
HAfVfftWOOOS 
BMOHTON 
HHWfeDTOWNMff1 

(7*4) 374-1W1 
(MS) 40-7777 
(113)M7-4001 
(24S)S3441M 
(313)S4M21« 
(SIOlMfcOftSS 
(734] I7S-10M 
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As the world's most capable sport utility ever; the all-
new Jeep, "Grand Cherokee was bound to bring home more 
than a few bugs on the windshield. That's because this 4x4 
offers both superb off-road capability and impeccable on-road 
manners. The very reasons it's Petersen's 4-WheeI &> Off-
Road's 4x4 of the Year. In Petersens own words, "Whether 
it is ph-road performance and handling, or capability in 
treacherous off-road terrain...Grand Cherokee masters it 
all."And reason enough for Four Wl\eeler to name Grand 
Cherokee Four Wheeler of the Year. In Four Wheeler's 
opinion,;.., (Grand Cherokee's] great four-wheel drive system 

makes for seemingly effortless four wheeling. On-road, it 
rivals luxury sedans." Of course, the fact that Jeep vehicles 
have now won these prestigious awards seven times overall 
didiVt hurt either. To see this award-winning 4x4, visit your 
Jeep retailer or, for more information, call 1-800-925-JHEP 
or visit us online at our Web site, www.jeep.com. 

Jeep 
T H E R E ' S ' O N L Y O N E 

W ( T H E A L L - N E W ) E E P. G R A N D C H E R O K E E *, 

T H E C A P A B L E S P O R T UTILITY EVE^R* 
"» f 

nV 'Based on AMCI overall fin- and ^ff-ro.id performance1 tcsis using Grand Cherokee with available Quadra-Drivem and V8 engine )crp n .1 registered irademaik of Damtlei< hiwlei % 

A 

http://www.jeep.com
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CONVOIWIOliS 

FRANK PROVENZANO 

The poetic 
genius of 
Shakespeare 

The long lines of ticket buyers at 
the Birmingham Theatre weren't 
waiting for the latest high-tech, 

action-adventure film. 
They waited to hear the words of 

the 16th-century English bard of 
Stratford whose work they probably 
studied in high school and college, 
and whose poetry may have seemed 
more suited to the ivy-covered walls 
of academia-than the rawness of real 
life. .' 

OK, OK, maybe they waited to see 
the plucky Hollywood version of the 
man whose passion, artistry and 
inventiveness transcends the ages. 
(Yes, there are sword fights, bawdy 
repartee and sex scenes.) 

With the s t a r appeal of Gwyneth 
Pal trow, and an ut ter ly engaging 
screenplay co-written by playwright 
Tom Stoppard, "Shakespeare in Love" 
has accomplished w h a t crus ty Brit ish 
l i tera ture professors could only imag
ine. 

William Shakespeare h a s gone 
mains t ream without reducing iambic 
pen tamete r to a senseless slogan. 

In Hollywood's best year ever a t t he 

fwnwpro v Jtm zowexr 
, Blockbuster: ToddCochran, 
geiiemlnumager of the Birm--^ 
ingham Theatre,moved 
"Shakesfeare in Love" to one 
of the theater's larger venues 
because of overflow crowds. 

box office wi%JL46 billion, tickets sold 
(a 5 percent increase from 1997), 
"Shakespeare in Love" is an encourag
ing sign that movie-making can 
revere the literary past and enlighten. 
contemporary sensibilities. — 

The movie is arguably the surprise 
hit of the year, according to Todd 
Cochran, general manager at the 
Birmingham Theatre. -

Overflow audiences 
"Audiences are more sophisticated 

and want well-written, well-acted 
movies," said Cochrani who compares 
the instant appeal of "Shakespeare in 
Love" with last year's endearing hit,' 
"Good Will Hunting.* 

After the initial showings in L.A. 
and New York drew sold-out crowds, 
Cochran realized that he'd better 
make room for overflow audiences. 
The movie, scheduled to be shown in 
one of the smaller venues, was moved 
to one of the larger screens at the 
downtown Birmingham complex. 

Based on unexpectedly high ticket 
revenue for the film, theaters in Livo
nia, Westland, Madison Heights and 
Southfield are most likely making 
similar adjustments. ' 

Layers and layers 
A slow grin spread across Cochran's 

, face as he conceded that more people 
will learn about Shakespeare through 
"Shakespeare in Love" than by any-' 
coll ege course. f ^ ^ X , 

Of course, Hollywood has had qther 
successes when translating Shake
speare to film. Sir Laurence Olivier^ 
"Hamlet," and "Richard III," along 
with Liz Taylor and Richard Burton 
in Taming of the Shrew," and Ken* 
neth Branaugh's string of recent films 
come readily to mind. 

But arguably, these films didn't 
have the lasting power of "Shake
speare in Love," said Cochran. Why? 
Techriology. . 

With videos and DVDs, the life of a 
film is being redefined because, 
movies are watched over and over 
again. 

"Accessibility is the key," he said. 
"Audiences want to laugh, but they 
also want a good story that stands up 
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Galleries invite visitors to 
study art and artists 

Studio glass: This vessel by Stephen Powell is on dis
play through Feb. 14dnthe Jack and Aviva Robinson 
Gallery. \ 

B T L W U A A N N C H O M I N 
9 U f f W*mot 
Ichot&ln+oeJtOHtbcoi 

i th the to j^of -

PHOTOS COVBTESY OF rat Dmotr iNernvre op Arra 
New space: One of the DIA's newly reopened 20th century galleries 
features popart by Andy Warhol and Claes Oldenburg, and a seating 
area to ponder what the artists were thinking when they created the 
work. 

Salvador DaE*««urreal ism h a d on Alfred 
Hitchcock's fjims, in par t icular t h e drjeam sequences 

» f W ^ M 8 p l '.•• •' '.v i^*m*m^ 
jopa t u r ^ a M pairs imagery appears in a vintage 
' pOTJ^ I r ^ .cg i ^ 

G îe of six computer stations installed in the 
newly renovated Mc4erii and Aontemporaty Art 
Galleries at the Detroiilii^itute of A ^ , this inter
active program is part,dfa plaij to lure visitors into 
spending more time studying the work of Warhdl, ;' 
Picasso and Matisse. Cs. 

'"Whatcharacterizes the 20th century is that . 
artists started looking at ar t in a different way* 

said Wilkinson; who was named curator of 20th cen
tury art in the midst of renovations in August 1997. 
I t was during the surrealist period, film was begin
ning to be used as a medium by artiste, Looking at 
Hit&cock'a^gQjg|K^ 
you rea l ly '.tffBuipJtfqjj^^ ' ^ 

/drt^t&W^^ 
Walking through tHe 20th century galleries visir 

ton b«gin to learn there is more than one way to 
look at art;Wilkinson ar*d education director Nancy 
Jones plaruiedI the galleries with that concept in 
mind. Both were instrumental in bringing about 

• change's in interpretive labels and instituting com-;, 
"puter stations and a hand-held audio tour in the ' 
22,OOO^SAuare-foot space. The changes didn't come 
about by accident or a curator's whim. Even before 
the iirsjt brush of paint transformed the 20th centum 
ry galleries into a well-lit space for viewing the . 
works of Christo, Georgia OTCeefe and Robert . 

:> Raiisch^nberg, the museum polled the 
public for ideas on how to make the gal
leries user friendly. 

Renovations 
"It's been an exciting-process," said 

Wilkinson. "We did a visitor's evaluat ion 
beftne and dur ing renovations because W P 

Urrfeashkig raw errwttoniThis Abstract Expres
sionist gallery features works by Franit Kline deft 
to rijght), BarhetiNew Mark 
DiSuvero. • ' ^ { ^ : ^ V ^ : ;•• -..: 

were committed to making this spa*ce 
something people would like to use. So 
many people are intimidated by modern ' 
art because it's so hard to look at. It makes 
you think/Just as it has done for cen
turies, people want art to tell a story. So 
many people are afraid that they won't 
understand." 

Unlike special exhibition audio tours, 
INFORM, a hand Held audio tour, tells vis
itors about theartist and worlf of their 
choosing after entering the number locat
ed near a symbol on the work's descriptive 
label. » 

"Some people don't want to read, some 

The Detroit 
Institute of Arts 

Whtrt: 5200 Woodward 
Ave,, Detroit. 
MiiMum hours: 11 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Wednesday- ~ 
Friday: 11 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Saturday, Sunday. 
The museum is closed 
Monday and Tuesday. 
Recommended museum 
admission: $4 adults; 
$1 children, students 
and seniors; DIA 
members free. 
For more information, 
call (313) 833-7900 or 
http://www.dia.org. 

people only want to lis
ten," said Wilkinson. Teo-
ple learn in a variety of 
ways. As. far as for 
INFORM, this is the first 
try to have a hand held 
^u^ptoin-fortheperma-
nentlcoliection. In the 
next several months, we 
hope to add the rest of the 
museum." 

"It's very experimen
tal," added Jones. "Most 
museums don't do what 
we've done^Most audio 
tours are like listening to 
an art hiBtory lecture. We 
want to let people know 
there is more than one 
way to look^at a work of 
art. On the aildio tapes, I give my interpretation, 
Mary Ann gives her*s and then there's a formal 
analysis," 

For visitors who want to go beyond what they see 
and experience in the galleries, there's an education' 
room stocked with books, tables and chairs, and a 
fjinpiifror Btflt.jnp A casual area in the corner of one 
gallery is for anyone who wishes to read orjust sit 
and contemplate the works of Oldenburg and 
Warhol. 

Working together 
"It w a s a ve ry collaborative effort," said Jones. 

"We wan ted to create the kind of a n environment 
tha t ' s inviting. We w a n t to give insight into wha t 
visitors, a r e looking a t and to provide opportunit ies 
for t h e m to explore the ar t . There 's more and more 
research being done on the a r t experience to make 
it more exciting, more engaging. We know people 
like inter-activity, to have the works of a r t commu
nicate to them." 

P l e a s e s e e INTERACTION, B2 
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'On ttGood Day' author wrings humor from 
BY FRANK PROVENZANO ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Rubin's latest collection of short sto-
STAFF WRITER I^I^I^I^I^H B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^H "On n flnnd D n v " ro f ln r t a t h o i i lnv. 
BY FRANK PROVENZANO 
STAFF WRITER 
rpre»Venzano®o«.homecomm.net 

At times, Gay Rubin admits she won
ders if she's crossed the line into her 
own fictitious literary universe, a place 
populated by the type of eccentric char
acters straight from an Anne Tyler or 
John Irving novel. 

For a disciplined writer like Rubin, 
who explained her need to write is a 

- practice on 
the level of 
religious wor
ship, there's a\ 
r e n e-.w e d 
urgency. 

"Right now, 
I feel more 
c o m p e l l e d 
than ever 
about my 
work," said 
Rubin of 
Birmingham, 
"I want to 
have an eye-
to-eyo, hcart-

Wtwt: Book signing 
by Gay Rubin, author 
of * On a Good Day," 
a collection of short 
stories, 
• 7 p.m. Monday/ 
Jan. 11, Borders 
Books, M22 S. 
Rochester Road, 
Rochester Hills 

. I I 7 p.m., Thursday, 
Jen. 21, Borders 
Books, 560i 
Mercury Drive, 
Dearborn . 

Author 0*y RuMn 

to-heart relationship with my renders." 
After decades as a "secret writer" -

known as a fiction writer only by a few 
friends - Rubin has emerged in the Inst 
several years as a talented, often-pub
lished short-story writer who blends 
taut, woll-crafted pl6ts with rnpirl-fire 
prose. I 

: i ~ : 

Rubin's latest collection of short sto-* 
ries, "On a Good Day," reflects the play
ful, stream-of-consciousness swirling 
narrative breeze that also makes her a 
charming conversationalist. 

In January, she'll begin a book-sign
ing tour that will include appearances 
at Borders Rooks in Rochester-Hills 
and Dearborn, and visits to book stores 
in Boca Raton, Boyton Beach, Fla., and 
Ixis Angeles. 

Pursuit of story * 
From an unlikely cigar-chomping 

contributing wri ter to "Cigar 
Lifestyles" who waited to be a singer -
but couldn't sing - to a mother of two 
grown 'daughters, Rubin's perspective 
draws on "those special momenta" 
when you can feel the magic of life, she 
said. 

"1 want to answer questions that peo
ple have about life." 

And that, for Rubin, means wringing 
humor from the mundane. 

For instnnce. a clerk at one of Rubin's 

~~~ ~. Please sec BOOM, H2 

• v . 

the mundane 

On a Good Dav 

/ i \ 

(.,i\ Kulmi 

Heart-to-heart: Gay Rubin's 
newest book has a playful, 
stream-of-consciousness breeze 
that will likely settle gently 
with readers. 

mmmmmmmm 

http://www.dia.org
http://homecomm.net
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The 20th century galleries are 
much like a work qf art in 
progress. The education depart
ment is creating more interpre
tive Jabela, but also developing 
new tool* for interpreting art. 

•Currently in the works U a 
curiosity cabinet for the pop aft 
galleries: The hands-on activity 
will help viewers experience a 
variety of pop 'art. Brochures are 
also being written that concen
trate on a single piece of art. 

"Mary Ann was excited about 
this being a laboratory," said 
Jones. "We learn so much from 
what we've done. I haven't seen-
anything like this in other muse
ums. It's very special." 

Disassembled 18 months ago 
to make way for the "Splendors 
of Ancient Egypt" exhibition, the 
modern and contemporary art 
galleries lead viewers through a 
gamut of styles from Abstract 
Expressionism to Picasso and 
Cubism, Matisse and the School 
of Paris, Minimalism, and 
Abstraction after 1950. Among 
the newer works is. Martin 
Puryear's wire mesh and tar 
sculpture. The 1997 work, 
acquired two months ago, is at 
once delicate and sturdy. 

"We never had the opportunity 
to take'everything out and put 
everything in again," said 
Wilkinson. "We wanted to make 
the collection understandable 
and approachable. We realized 
early on that we couldn't do i t 

chronologically so we've grouped 
art works in clusters. The hard 
part to doing this was not 

.putting out everything I wanted 
.to,-/- /-,,7-.:^./:'..:.,-.;:• v..;: 

Visitors wilr find Kandinsky's 
work incorporated with, art by 
Adolph Gottlieb »nd Detroit 
artist Ed Fraga. More than ever, 
Michigan-made art can be seen 
in the galleries, Ellen Phelan, 
Ann Mikolowski and Bre'nda 
Goodman are a few of the locals' 
being shown. Tyree Guy ton's 
"Caged Brain" from 1990 is cre
ated from rope, a bird cage and 
other found objects. The last con
temporary art gallery deals with 
narrative painting. Here, visitors 
are treated to works by Mike 
Kelley, who grew up in Michigan 
and now lives in California, and 
Peter Williams, an instructor at 
Wayne State University. 

"It's a good way to learn about 
artista in the state," said Wilkin
son. "This gallery will change 
often so people will understand, 
how deep our collection is. The 
contemporary gallery shows the 
return to figurative painting 
that happened in the late 1980s. 
A video kiosk will eventually fea- j 
ture performing artists. That's 
why people have*to keep coming 
back." 

Passion for Glass 
The exhibition, "A Passion for 

Glass: The Aviya and Jack A. 

Robinson Studio Glass Collec
tion," is one of the highlights of 
the 20th century galleries. It 
continues through Sunday, Feb. 
14 in the large scale,.wellrlit 
showcases, William Morris, Dale 
Chihuly and Gihny Ruffner are 
among the contemporary studio 
glass artists in the collection, the 
Robinsons donated to the muse
um in 1996.. 

"The Robinsons gave a dona
tion to transform the gallery into 
a space where you can display 
decorative arts," said Wilkinson, 
"We've never had that before. 
Decorative arts will end up in 
this gallery once the Robinsons 
glass collection exhibit closes." 

Wilkinson plans to rotate work 
in the 20th century galleries in 
six months. Warhol portraits on 
loan to the Kalamazoo Museum 
will be displayed upon their 
return. A special project space 
will host installations, art and 
video such as Bill Viola's "Nine 
Attempts to Achieve Immortali
ty" created in 1996. 

"It's more of a wo ĵ-k^Jji 
progress," said Wilkinson. "See
ing Where it works, what doesn't 
work. Now that galleries have 
been reinstalled we can go back 
and fine tune. We can start 
thinking about acquisitions arid 
bringing in exhibits such as Ben 
Shahn in July." 

Conversations from page Bl 
- ^ -

over time." 
And there's plenty of layers in 

"Shakespeare in Love." 

Shakespeare's shadows 
Taking liberties with history 

and Shakespearean scholarship, 
the.movie offers an inventive 
story-behind-the-story of Shake
speare's great romantic tragedy 
"Romeo and Juliet." 

While there are many refer
ences to other plays in Shake
speare's body of work, and an 
impressive range of acting .tal
ent, the truly remarkable feature 

of the film is Shakespeare's mas
tery of language and ability to 
transfer passion into stunning 
descriptive phrases. 

In the age of tabloids, sitcoms 
and pulp fiction triteness, few 
writers can even pass through 
Shakespeare's long shadow. 

Of course, Shakespeare lived 
amid a time when words were 
akin to the realism of photogra
phy and the magic of film. 

Hopefully, "Shakespeare in 
Love" will be a bridge for readers 
to explore the playwright's larg
er body of work, including "Ham

let," "Othello" "The Tempest," *;A 
Midsummer Night's Dream," 
"Twelfth Night," "Henry V," and 
"Julius Caesar." 

After all, in our age of termi
nal reruns, perhaps rereading 

•and reWatching Shakespeare's 
works is the best we can hope 
for. \ 

Frank Provenza.no can be 
reached at (248) 901-2557, or at 
fprovenzano@oe.homecomm.net 
Or write to: The Eccentric News
papers, 805 E. Maple, Birming
ham, 48009. 

Art Beat features various hap
penings in the suburban art 
world. Send Wayne County arts 
news leads to Art Peat, Observer 
Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, 
Livonia\M248160,: or.faxthem 
tp0WMlr7279. y 

Aimm OF ™i mount SHOW 
The Livonia Arts Commission 

presents needlepoint, photogra
phy and mixed media in its three 
venues for the month of January. 

John Copa of Orchard Lake: 
exhibits his photography Jan. 3-
30 in the Livonia Civic Center 
Library's Fine Arts Gallery, 
82777 Five Mile, east of Farm-
ingtonRpad. 

In the second floor showcases 
next to the gallery, the Livonia 
Chapter of the American Needle
point Guild display handcrafted 
Items Jan. 4-28. 

Library hours are 9 a.m. to 9 
p.m. Monday to Thursday, until 
5 p.m. Friday-Saturday, and 1-5 
p.m. Sunday. 

The Schoolcraft College and 
Visual Art Association of Livonia 
students of Westland artist 
Saundra Weed exhibit 90 mixed 
media works 4*n- 15*29 in the 
lobby of Livonia City Hall, 33000 
Civic Center, Drive, easfoef Parm-
ingtonRoad, • /: .̂.;..v./-c.-•':.-':'••''A':, 

Hours are 8:30. a.m; to 5 p.m. 
Monday-Friday; 

WOTO«*AmDO«WTOr»i* 
Canton. Project Arts hoBts a 

photography exhibit produced by 
FbcuaiHOPE Jan. 16 to Feb. 1 at 
Summit on the.Park in Canton. 

There will W117 images from 
student photographers that 
"Focus-on the Mission" of the 
nonprofit organization; The 
images will be on display during 
a Jan. 23 Storytelling Festival at 
the Summit. 

For more information, call 
Kathleen Salla at (734) 397-
6450. . 
FREE CONCERT 

The Music Club Recital Series 

present! pianist Arthur Greene 
noon Wednesday, Jan. 20 in the 
Forum Recital Hall at School
craft College, 18600 Haggerty 
Road, between Six a,nd Seven 
Miley Livonia, - -

Greene, a faculty member at 
. th«» XJjaiveriity of Michigan 
School of Music since 1990, has 
performed in concerts through-' 

. out the U.S., Europe and Far 
East. He has appeared as a 
soloist with the Philadelphia 
Orchestra, RAI Orchestra of 
Turin, the Sah Francisco, Utah' 
aiwUSational symphonies, the 
Czech National Symphony, the 
Tokyo Symphony, arid.in recital 
at Carnegie Hall, the Kennedy 
Center, Tokyo Bunka Kaikan, 
Lisbon Sao Paulo Opera House, 
Hong Kong City Hall, and con
cert houses in Shanghai and Bei
jing-

For more information call 
Schoolcraft College's music" 
department at (734) 462-4400, 
ext. 5218. 

Books from page Bl 

favorite bookstores told her 
about how he once set out to 
"live on the street, but found it 
so hard that he had to get a job." 

That line Bet Rubin in pursuit 
of a story. She1 invited the store 
clerk to lunch. 

As a result of conversations 
with the clerk, Rubin perined 
"Howie the Bum," one of the 
short stories in her recent collec
tion. 

But the road from epiphany to 
finished story, for Rubin, can 
hardly be called facile. 

"Writing is about heart, and 
knowing storytelling as a craft is 
how you^et to heart," she said. 
It's a tireless process. 

Rubin rewrites endlessly, then 
cuts, cuts, cuts until all-that 
remains is the essential spine of 
the story. 

In between, however; it's notf 

unusual for her to put aside a 
story. A 100-page story sat in a 
drawer for a decade before Rubin 
said she resurrected it because "I 
finally knew what it's about." 

And an expansive draft of a 
novel - which measures in pages 
about three-feet high - is all fin
ished, according to Rubin; 

except, of course, it just needs 
new words, she said. 

As her finest short stories 
demonstrate, understatement is 
Rubin's finest literary tool. 

A sense of play 
A regular lecturer at local 

writing conferences, Rubin also 
teaches creative writing at the 
University of Michigan, where 
she earned a master's in fine 
arts. 

In the spring of 1997, Rubin 
translated her love of books into 
a cable show, "Writers' 
Round table," which aired in the 
Birmingham-Bloomfield area. 
The shew, which ran for four 
months,-featured discussions 
with writers, including Charles 
Baxter and Judith Guest. 

For a gregarious person who is 
relegated to the sedentary writ
er's life, Rubin sees the irony ¾s 
a lesson for her own life and for̂ _ 
her readers. 

"I want people to see ironiesv 

and paradoxes in my stories that 
teach them- something about 
life," she said. "But I want to 
write about serious things in a 
way that's playful." 

True to her credo, Rubin 

already has a working title for 
her next collection of stories. She 
refers to her new work as "How 
to be a bitch." 

"It's autobiographical," she 
laughed. "I used to be a nice per
son. There's alre^y one story, 
it's calleol^ow to oUt-bitch the 
bitchesT 

Of course, Rubin laughs. Then, 
she wonders whether she should 
have said what she did. When 
she's *told that it's a "provocative 
title," she's apparently convinced 
to stick with her quote. 

But before Rubin continued to 
work on her next collection of 
stories, she'll travel to promote 
her new book, and meet many of 
the readers who she keeps in 
mind as she writes. 

While it may all seem like 
play, there's no mistaking 
Rubin's sense of urgency. 

"Let me know what you think 
of ray book," she said. Then, she 
quickly adds: "Only tell me if you 
love it. If you don't, I'm unavail
able." 

Don't believe it. 
Rubin is just past the pages in 

her book. Readers will find her 
eye-to-eye. Heart-to-heart. 

T E R N E T A D D R E S S D I R E C T O R Y 
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Tfceo Architects, Inc. — — — -*-— www.tiseo.com 
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ART GALLERIES 
Marcys Gallery-—— http̂ rtimeiessimaging.com/marcysgaBery 
The Print Galen/——— —"—www.eVerythingart.com 
ARTMUSGUM* 
Tha Detroit rnsWuta of Arts-' "-www.dia.0fg 
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HAIR SALONS 
Heads You Win*—-— www.headsyouwin.com 
HEALTHCARE 
Family Health Care Center •—http /̂oeonline.com/ehrmann 
HERBAL PRODUCTS 
Nature's Better Way —»rf$)'7/oeonline.com/nbw' 
NOME ACCESSORIES 
Laurel Home Accessories & Gifts—•—http://laurelhome.corn 
HOSPITALS 
Botsford Hearth Care Continuum— www.botsfordsystem.org 
St. Mary Hospital — — www.stmaryhosprtal.org 
HYDRAULIC AND PNEUMATIC CYLINDERS 
Hennells--^ — •• • 'www.hennetls.com 
HYPNOSIS 
Full Potential Hypnosis Center— -ceonline.com'hYpnosis 
INDUSTRIAL FILTERS %J 
Eiixalre Corporation •—— -www.elixaire.com 
INSURANCE 
CadillacUndemriters—— www.<adinacuriderwrrler8.com . 
J.J.O'Connell&Assoc.Jnc. . 

insurance — — » « . . . . -www.oconnellin8urance.com 
Northwestern Mutual Life-Stein Aĉ nty—http-y/$tefnagency.com 
INTERACTIVE CD ROM PUBUSHINO 
Envision———— • r—"—-̂ -www.lnteractlve-inc.com 
INTERNET CONSULTANTS*/ S 

Boriaz Internet Consulting—-^- -www.boriazanet.com 
Chamberlain Consultants— www.rt̂ reeĉ «.conVcharr4>erc 
JEWELRY 
Halg Jewelry————•• ——-httpJ/rochester-hiHs.com/haigi 
LANDSCAPE DESIQN AND CONSTRUCTION 
Rollin Landscaping—-—-— — www.rodindeslgn.com 
LEOAL RESEARCH 
LexMarks™-—<—— —http-y/iexma rks.com 
METROLOOY SEflVICSS 
<5KS Inapactionr-—•*•>—•••• • —•www.gks3d.com 
MORTOAQB COMPANIES ' ' ' , 
Enterprise Mortgage——- — www.getmoneyfasl.com 
Mortgage Market. 
Information Services v www.lnterest.com/observer 

.Spectrum Mortgage ••«—-—www.spectrummortgage.com 
Vitiage Mortgage—"- -•-••'••• www v̂itiagemortgage.com 
NOTARY SERVICES 
Notwy Service 4 Bonding 

.Agency, Inc.——- ••—•*» w--www.notaryservice.com 
NURSNM EDUCATION 
MicWgan Laague fw Nursfrig ^hrtp,//oeonline.com/mln 
ORMKNTALRIHIS 
Azar"s Oriental Rog»"—•— —-www azars com 
PARKS A RBORBATtON 
HufOn-CtWon Mtlroparka—.— ••••"••www.rnetroparks.com 

PERSONAL OROWTH 
Ovareorntr'aMaMMLivingSyitern '•wwwovercome.com . 
PLANNIMtt AND TRATPIC CONSULTANT 
KrcNijf Arroyo Aaaociaias, Inc.- www.Wrchlerarroyo.com 

-' POWER TRANSSMBStON -
Bearing Servtoa, Inc.—- ;»-www.bearingservice.com 
PRfVATfl tNVSSTIOATOfl 
PtofSi Cenim, Inc.——"- •—^ www.profile-usa.com 
PUSUC ANO INVESTOR RELATIONS _ 
Rem Nomm 4 Asaociates, Inc.- www.rwmm.com 
RIAL ESTATE 
REALnet—- --.^...:.,..--. http7/oeonline.com/realnethtml 
American Clasak; RaaV -•httoy/amerkianclassicrea.ttyoym 
ftnriingham BtoomfieW Rochester Southi Oakland 

;.;AaWlationc<Rea*on»---y'" •:• wwwjustiisted.com 
Bowers 4'Aaaooiat««"-""-.v -•••www.bower8:reafty.com 
Oiait*ari»in REALTORS--^ www.charnbertaiweariors com 
.Osrnwal 4 Buat) Raal 6»ta)« •--—w*rw jif)icNo îhorr*.com'cc^ 
.Hai 4 Hunter R»«ftor8-'-'-"-"i"hrtp;/»0a.ceoniinf .com/haHhunt 

• i i yr*- ii • ! •!••• i ' •• I . i i . n ' i i 

- ; o s o f O & E O n l_ i i * t ; ! 

Langard Realtors -
Max Broock, Inc. ».~.'.™.. 
Northern Michigan Realty 
Real Estate One -

www.langard.com 
www.maxbroock.com 

—httoV/nmichreaify.com 
• www.reaiestateone.com 

RE/MAX In the Village—— www.1stvirtualrealeaste.com 
Sellers First Choice ......—•—www.sfcreaftors.corri 
Western Wayne Ĉ WawJ (̂ untylkssociation 
of REALTORS——— —•www.michiganhome.com 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS 
Dan Hay-—-— — — — — • http://dancan.com 
Marcta Gleft —: hripJ/sOa.ceonline.com/gies.html 
Ciaudia Murawski httpy/count-on-claudia.com 
Denlse Sester— ; www.denteesells.com 
BobTayior-— - ;—^.J»— www.bobtaykx.com 
REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL 
BBRSOAR Appraisers Commi«ea-http^ustlisted.conVappraisal. 
REAL ESTATE . COMMERCIAUyiHVESTMENT 
Property Services Group, Inc. • www.propserv.oofri 
REAL ESTATE EDUCATION 
Real Estate Alumni of Michigan www.ramadvantage org 
RIAL ESTATE . HOME INSPECTION 
AmariSpec Property 4 Environmemal inspectons—http^mpecti.corn 
REAL ESTATE SOFTWARE 

•---—www.envtston-res.com 

—www.conouest-corp.com 

—"Www.gynrJoc.com 
—www.mfss.com 

Envision Real Estate Software 
RELOCATION 
Conquest Corporation — 
REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH 
Asghar Atsarl, M.D, -^-— 
Midwest Fertility and Sex Selection Center 
RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES 
American House •- -—www.american-house.com 
Presbyterian Villages of Michigan- www.pvm.org 
SCALE MODELS \ 
F&rte Art Models - - hrrpy/noeartmodels.opm 
SHOPPtNO 
Birmingham Frincipal 
Shopping District htto://oeonline.corrvWrmhgharn 

SURPLUS FOAM , . 
McCuliough Corporation-- www.mcfoam.com 
SURPLUS PRODUCTS 
McCuftough Corporation 
TELEPHONE SERVICE 
8.9 Cents Per Minute Long Distance-
TOYS 
Toy Wonders of the World — 
TRAINING 

' Everest Training 4 Consulting 
High Periormahce Group 
TRAINING ANO CONFERENCE CENTER 
bps Corporate Training 4 Conference Center—. 
TRAVEL AOBNCY 
Cruise Selections, inc. www.cruisesetections.com 
Royal international Travel Service - www.foyaiinLcom 
uTiLrriBS 
DTE Energy—-- -» http /̂dteenergycom 
VIDEO/WEB SlfX DEVELOPMENT 

-—•www.mcsurpUjs.com 

• www.o|nerchandis« .com 

—www.loywonders com 

• www.everesttfalnlng, com 
www.oeoniine.conv-hpg 

-tralnhera^piw 

httpy/netYkJcom 

•www.reikiplace.com 

—wwwpmsinsi.com 

NetWorth Internet Marketing — 
WHOLISTK) WELLNESS 
Roots and Branches--—• 
WOMEN'S HEALTH 
PMS Institute 
WORSHIP 

. v First Presbyterian Church Birmir^m--http;/ipcbifmtngham org 
-NROchester First Assembly Church-- www.rochesterfirsl org 

. St. MictweJ LuthertnChurr^..-.".v....Wym.$t^iChae|luther8r, ^ 
Unityol Lrvonla—'--- - • htto7/\jrttvonivonla org 
YOUTH ATHLETICS 
Westland Youth Athletic Association •—.••-• www.wyaa.orQ 

V 

" & ' 
^MRSMEMSt 

http://Provenza.no
mailto:fprovenzano@oe.homecomm.net
http://www.insiderbiz.com
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A JR. T I S T S 

ANN ARBOR STREET FAIR 

Original juried ar t fair now 
accepting applications for 1999. 
Art is ts should send self-
addressed stamped envelope to 
the Ann Arbor Street Art Fair. 
P.O. Box 1352, Ann Arbor, Ml 
48106. Or call (734) 994-5260. 
Applications must be received by 
Feb. 5. . 

ART & APPLES CALL FOR ENTRIES 

Paint Creek Center for the Ar t s 
seeks applications from ar t is ts 
interested in exhibit ing fine ar ts 
or fine crafts at the juried "Art & 
Apples Festival," tccbe held Sept. 
11-12, 1999 in Rochester 
Municipal Park. Slides must be 
received by March 1 , 1999. 
Entry fee: $25. To receive an 
application, send a self-
addressed stamped envelope to : 
Art & Apples Festival, Paint 
Creek Center for the Ar ts , 407 
Pine Street, Rochester. Ml 

' 48307; (248) 651-7418, or 
(248) 651-4110. 

BIRMINGHAM CONCERT BAND 
Addlt musicians (woodwind, 
brass and especially percussion 
players) of all ages. Rehearsals 
are 7:30-9:30 p.m. Wednesdays, 
beginning Jan. 7, at Groves High 
School, 13 Mi le Road, west of 
Southfield Road, in Birmingham. 
Call Bruce Kramer (248) 333-
7519 for detai ls. 

BLUE LAKE TINE ARTS CAMP 

Auditions for ballet students for 
summer fine ar ts camp. 
Auditions include a masterclass 
taught by Jefferson Baum, Blue 
yake's director of dance. Noon 
Saturday. Jan. 16, 3226 Old 
Main, Wayne State University, 
Detroit; 4 :30 p.m. Saturday. Jan. 
16, School of Dance, 220 S . , 
Main Street, Ann Arbor. For 
details, call (800) 221-3796 or 
(616) 894-1966. 

FINE ARTS COMPETITION 
Call for entries for the 1999 
Michigan Fine Arts Competit ion 
presented by the Birmingham 
Bloomfield Ar t Center, March 5-
26. Open to ar t is ts at least 18 
years old living and working in 
Michigan. Works in all media 
accepted. Cash prizes total 
$9,000. Submit 35 mm color 
slides by Jan. 4 , 1999. For 
detai ls, 'contact Uzbeth Spink, 
(248) 644-0866, Ext. 103. 

HOLIDAY MARKETPLACE 

Creative Ar ts Center, N. Oakland 

County, invites local ar t is ts to 

part icipate in i ts annual 'Holiday 

Marketplace Gift Shop,* through 

Jan. 2, 1999. Fee: $15. 47 

Will iams Street, Pontiac, (248) 

333-7849. 

LIVONIA YOUTH PHILHARMONIC 

Independent youth orchestra for 
students ages 10-18 holding 
auditions by appointment 
Saturday,'Jan. 16. Call (734) 
591-7649 or (248) 476-6341 . 
Rehearsals 9 a.m. to noon 
Saturdays at Churchill High 
School, 8900 Newburgh Road, 
Livonia. 

MADISON CHORALE 

Open to singers from any commu
nity. Auditions 7:30 p.m. 

"Tuesday. Jan. 5. Wilkinson Middle 
School, 26524 John R, Madison 
Heights; (248) 54S-6340. 

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE 

COMMUNITY CHOIR 

Auditions for new members 7:30 

p.m. Tuesdays. Jan. L2 and Jan. 

19, room 530 of the Forum 

Building, Schoolcraft College, 

18600 Haggerty Road (between 

Six and Seven Mile Road). Call 

Shari Ctason (248) 349 8175 or 

the college (734) 462 4435 to 

schedule an appointment. 

C L A S S E S * >& 
w o i t re sry o i» » 

ART MUSEUM PROJECT/U M 

DEARBORN 

Noncrcdi t studio art classes and 
workshops, late January through 
March. Programs led by mstruc 
tors from the area, including Bill 
Girard. Grace Serra. Mary 
Stephenson. Donna Vogeiheim 
For information, < 734) 593 5058 

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART 

CENTER 

Offers a'rangr of ar' classes. 

Including children s holiday gift 

workshops 1516 S. Cranbroofc 

Road. Birmingham, c nil < 24fti 

644 0 8 6 0 for mom information 
t 

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER 

Winter classes for chi ldren, teens 
and adults begin Jan. 16 . Eight-
week courses include cartdoning, 

, drawing, ar ts and crafts, paint
ing, pottery, multimedia explo
ration, photography and blues 
guitar. Fees.vary. 47 Wil l iams 
Street, Pontiac, (248) 333-7849. 

D & M STUDIOS 

Classes for preschoolers through 
: adults begin week of Jan. 4. 

Offered through Canton Parks 
and Recreation and Plymouth 
Parks and Recreation. 8 6 9 1 N, 
Lilley Road, Canton: (734) 453-
3710. . 

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS , 

Classes for adults, educators and 
youth. Call for details. (313) 833-
4249. 5 2 0 0 Woodward Ave., 
Detroit. 

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE 

Classes tor age 3 and up. All lev
els of classes for recreational 
and professional students, includ
ing modern, ballet, pointe. tap 
and jazz. Rochester Hills; (248) 
852-5850. 

GEIGER CLASSIC BALLET 

ACADEMY 

Newly refurbished dance studio 
r opening for new enrollment. 782 

Denison Court. Bloomfield Hills. 
(248) 334-1300. 

JINGLE BEL, INC. * 
Winter classes include participa
tion in the Rochester/Troy Youth 
Community Show Chorus: ages 6-
10 - 6:15-7:45 p.m. 
Wednesdays. Jan. 13-March 30: 
ages 11-16 - 7-8:30 p.m. 
Wednesdays. Jan. 13-March 30 
Drama, singing, choreography 
classes, ages 6-14. 5 : 156 :30 
p.m. Tuesdays. Jan. 12-March 30. 
Other classes include drama for 
children, instruction in range of 
media, and instrumental lessons. 
For details, call (248) 3 7 5 9 0 2 7 . 

KAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES 

Advanced and professional ctassi 

cal ballet program, 9 :30 a.m. 

Monday-Friday: intermediate level 

Tuesday. Thursday <& Fridays at 

11:30 a.m. 5526 W. Drake. West 

Bloomfield. (248) 932-8699 

PAINT CREEK CENTER 

Registration for winter classes. 

Jan. 18-March 29 Classes for 

preschoolers to adults. New pro 

gram. Winter Wonderart Day 

Camp, will be offered for stu 

dents ages 6 11 during fob 15 

19 407 Pine Street, Rochester. 

(248) 651 4110. 

PEWAB1C POTTERY 

Winter classes, including ti le 

making, basic ceramics, wheel 

throwing for ages 13 and up. Cat' 

for fees. 10125 F Jefferson. 

Detroit. (313) 822 0954 

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS 

COUNCIL 

Winter classes A workshops for 

all ages including sculpture 

w.iiereoior dance decorative 

Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts 
MAKING CONTACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano,, 
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, Ml 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314 

CREATIVE ARTS COOTER 

Jan.'8 - 'Spi r i t of Memory," 
paintings and prints by Sawsan 
Elgamal. Through Jan. 30 . 47 
Will iams Street, Pontiac; (248) 
333-7849. 

MEADOW BROOK ART GALLERY 

Jan. 8 - "Picturing Pa/is: 1850 to 
the Present, ' photographs from 
the Detroit Inst i tute of Ar ts , 
through Feb. 2 1 . 208 Wilson 
Half, Oakland University, 
Rochester Hills; (248) 370-3005. 

SWAN* GALLERY 

Jan. 8 - 'Tribute to the J.L. 
Hudson Building,* a photography 
show, through Feb. 6. 1250 
Library STreet, Detroit; (313) 
965-4826. 

YAW GALLERY 

Jan. 8 - "A Gathering of Spoons," 
works by sculptor/si lversmith , 
Jonathan Bonner, through Jan. 
30. 550 N. Old Woodward Ave.. 
(248) 647-5470. 

CARY GALLERY 

Jan. 9 - "Michael Mahoney: 

Paintings and Works on Paper," 

through Feb. 6. 226 Walnut 

Blvd., Rochester; (248) 651 -

3656. 

HENRY FORD COMM. COLLEGE 
Jan. 11 - "Art of the Iris," works 

by various ar t is ts, through Feb. 

5. Reception 6-8 p.m. Thursday, 

Jan. 14. Sisson Gallery, 5101 

Evergreen Road, Dearborn; (734) 

845^6487. 

PLYMOUTH COMM. ARTS COUNCIL 

Jan. 12 - 'Japan Revisited." fea

turing Yoriko Hirose Cronin and 

Emi Kumagai Watts, through Feb. 

10. Reception 7-9 p.m. 

Saturday. Jan. 23 . 774 N. 

Sheldon, Plymouth; (734) 416-

4ART. 

JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN 
GALLERY 

Jan. 14 - 'Extraordinary 

St i tches: The ar t of fiber & 

thread," featuring works of 23 

l i s t s , through Feb. 25. 

Reception 6:30 p.m. Thursday, 

Jan. 14. Jewish Community 

Center, 6600 W. Maple Road. 

West Bloomfield: (248) 661-

7 6 4 1 . 

ALFRED BERKOWITZ GALLERY 

Jan. 15 - "Diversity: Victims & 
Survivors," paintings by Richard 
Kozlow, selected interviews from 
the university's "Holocaust 
Survivor Oral Histories." an 
archival col lect ion assembled by 
UM-D Professor of History Dr. 
Sidney 8olkosky. Through Feb. 
14. 4 9 0 1 Evergreen Road, 
#1165 AB, Dearborn; (734) 593-
5058. 

G A L L E JR. Y 
E X H I B I T S 

( O N - O O I N O ) 

jr* 

Cosmopolttan: "Picturing Paris: 1850 to the Present,"photographs from the 
Detroit Institute of Arts, opens this Friday, Jan. 8, at\the Meadow Brook 
Art Gallery, 208 Wilson Hall, Oakland University, Rochester Hills; (248) 
370-3005. 

painting, pottery, f i lm, drawing, 
children's theater, creative writ
ing and more. 774 N. Sheldon 
Road. For schedule, call (734) 
416-4278. 

SWANN GALLERY 

Free life -drawing art classes, 
open to anyone. Other classes on 
oil and acrylic painting, pencil, 
watercolor, pastels and sculpture 
1-4 p.m. Sundays. 1250 Library 
STreet, Detroit; (313) 965^4826. 

C O N C E R T S 

B'HAM MUSiCALE 

Celebration of National 
Federation of Music Clubs Day, 1 
p.m. Thursday, Jan. 14, featuring 
pianist Marian Siatczynski, and 
soprano Kaye Rittinger. The 
Community House, 380 S. Bates 
Street, Birmingham. 

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

"The/Sell and the Swan," a pro
gram of Haydn, Massenet, 
Kreisler, Paganini, Brahms, 3 
p.m. Sunday. Jan. 3; , 

'Beethoven's Emperor," com
plete cycle of Beethoven Piano 

" Concertos. 8 p.m. Friday. Jan. 8. 
and 8:30 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 9; 
"Brahms Requiem." 8 p.m. 
Thursday & Friday, Jan. 14-15, 
8:30 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 16: " 
"Mar t in Luther'King, Jr. 
Celebration." a program of 
Dvorak. Ell ington, Copland and a 
Gospel medley. 3 p.m. Sunday, 
Jan. 17.-Tickets: $13 $63: (313) 
576-5111. Orchestra Hall. 3711 
Woodward Avenue, Detroit. 

LIVONIA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

Ensemble of seven members of ] 

the full orchestra in a perfor ; 

mance of chamber, jazz and pop 
music. 2 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 17. ; 
Livonia-CIVIC Center Library, 
Auditorium. 32777 Five Mile 
Road, between Farmington and •/] 
Merriman roads; < 7341 464 
2741 

UMS AT U OF MICH. 

Soprano Renee Fleming 8 v m 
Thursday. Jan. 14 Hill 
Auditorium, N. University at 
Thayer Street, Ann Arbor. ( 734 i 

763 3100 

I, E O T IJ I * E H 
DIA 

A Day On the Grand Canal with 

thp Fmperor of China." narrated 

by David Mockney. 2 p m Sunday 

Jan 3. Lecture Hall. Detroit 

Inst i tute of Arts, 5200 

Woodward Ave , Detroit, L313> 

833 7900 

U-M SCHOOL OF MUSIC 

U of M Professor of 

f.thnomustcoiogy Judith Booker 

prpsents. Volcanoes. 

Blacksmiths and the Power of 

thr Gamelan Fnsembie. 2 p m 

SuMay l.vi 10.,Bnttor Ret 'M ' 

Hall, E.V. Moore Bldg., U of M 
campus, Ann Arbor; (734) 764-

0594. 

V O L U N T E E R S 

FAR CONSERVATORY 

Needs volunteers to 
leisure 

ar ts programs 
adults w i th 
days, evenings. Saturdays. Call 
(248) 646-3347 

LIVONIA HISTORICAL COMMISSION 

Greenmead Historic Village seeks 
volunteers to assist in school 
tours, Sunday tours, special 
events, special projects and gar
dening. Open May-October & 
December. Eight Mile Road at 
Newburg, Livonia; (734) 477-
7375. 

MOTOR CITY BRASS BAND 

Seeks volunteers to help wi th 
non-performing activit ies. Web 
site: mcbb.org, or contact 
MCBB, Southfield Centre for the 

- Ar ts . 24350 Southfield Road; 
(248) 349-0376. 

MUSEUM DOCENTS 
Volunteers to conduct school 
tours for grades 3-1 . special pre
school tours and tours to the 
general public and adult groups. 
Volunteers receive Extensive 
training, including one-and-a-half 
days of class per week from 
September June. For information. 
(313) 833-9178. 

M U S E U M ^ 

MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN 

HISTORY 

Through Jan 3 - 'The Buffalo 

Soldier, a historical documen

tary of the African American 

solider into the U.S. Army during 

1866 1912. 315 E. Warren 

Avenue. Detroit. * 313) 494 5800. 

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS 

Through Jan 31 "Ancient Glass 

from the Holy Land." 5200 

Woodward Avenue. Detroit; (313) 

833 7900. 

C i A I . L E I t Y 
j o r> 15 N I N C3 S ) 

LIVONIA CIVIC CENTER LIBRARY 

Ian 4 - Livonia Chapter of thp 

American \eedtepomt Guild 

exhibit; works of photographer 

John Copa of Orchard Lake 

Through Jan 30 32777 Five 

Mile Road Livonia: i734) 466 

2490 

ANN ARBOR ART CENTER 

Jan.. 7 "Art is ls Under thp 

Italian Influence." featuring work 

of Juliana Clendenm, Jim 

Cosgwell, Susan Crow ell Ed 

F'raga, Mark Ponnlio. Debra Bosfo 

Riley and Mei Rosas Through 

Fob 7 117 W l iberty Ann 

Arbor , T.Vr 90-1 ROO'l 

Mask," featuring works by six .•' 
local ar t is ts . 212 S. Main, Ann' ' 
Arbor; (734) 665-8224. 

SC4JTWRELD CENTRE FOR THE 

ARTS 
Through Jan. 4 - Works by rrtetaJ;-

amlth and jeweler Miro J. 

Masuda. 24350 Southfield Road,-

just south of 10 Mile Road, 

Southfield; (248) 354-4224. 

OALEWEBLU 

Through Jan. 9 - Papier-mache 
art ist Stephen Hansen. 568 N. 
Old Woodward Ave., Birmingham;. 
(248) 594-0472. 

HiUBERKY OALLERY 

Through Jan. 9 - Paint ing, sculp
ture, works on paper by Yayoi 
Kusama. 555 S. Old Woodward, 
Birmingham; (248) 642-8250 . 

NETWORK 

Through Jan. 1 4 , - "Photof lux," 

an exhibit by four Cranbrook 

alumni. 7 North Saginaw St. in 

Pontiac. (248) 334 -3911 . 

HILL GALLERY 
Through Jan. 16 - "Pak"a! Tunich 

Stone Gardens," Maya architec

ture and landscapes, 4 0 7 W. . 

Brown St.. Birmingham;"(248) 

540-9288. 

REVOLUTION 

Through Jan. 16 - Exhibit ion by ^ 
sculptor Elena Berriolo "Enclosed 
Gardens." recent works on paper: 
by Gina Ferrari, and ceramic 
sculpture by Korean native Jae 
Won Lee. 23257 Woodward 
Ave., Ferndale, (248) 541-3444. 

SYBARIS GALLERY 

Through Jan. 16 - " . . . .skywalk'.' 
ing," works by Gerhardt Knodel. / 
202 E. TJtfm-SL,. Royal Oak; s

 : ' 

BARCLAY GALLERY 

Through Jan. 3 - "In the' Shadow 
of Mount Fuji," a collection of 
Japanese prints. 580 N. Old 
Woodward, Birmingham; (248) 
645-5430. 

GALLERY 212 

Through Jan. 3 'Behind the 

ROBERT KIDO GAUSCY 

Through Jan. 2 1 - New paintings 
by Fritz Mayhew. 107 Townsend '• 
St.. Birmingham, (248) 642-
3909. 

ELAINE L. JACOB OALLERY 

Through Jan. 22 - "Metaphors," 
works by Yvette Kaiser Smith. 
Wayne State University. 480 W. 
Hancock. Detroit; (313) 993-
7813 

SCARAB CLUB 

Through Jan. 28 - 85th Annual 

Gold Medal Exhibit & Holiday 

Sales Show, featuring fine art-, 

sculpture and photography ty 

Scarab Club members. 217 

Farnsworth. Detroit; (313) 831-

1250. 

G.R. N'NAMDI GALLERY 
Through Jan. 30 - Paintings by 

Frank 8owling. 1616 Townsend. 

Birmingham: (248) 642-2700. 

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER 

Through.March 15 - 'Memory 
and Vision," A Celebration of 
Jewish Community. 1899-1999, 
museum-quality exhibit ion of arti
facts and photos chronicles 100 
years of the organized Jewish 
community of Detroit , 6 6 0 0 W. 
Maple Road. West Bloomfield. 
Docents available for guided 
tours, call (248) 642-4260, Ext'. 
2 7 1 , 

[ y e * 

Profiles: "Michael Mahoney: Paintings and Works on 
Paper," is on exhibit through Feb. 6 at the Car\ Gallerw 
226 Walnut Blvd., Rochester: (248) 651 3656." 
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Singing LctMont ; A M e m o i r of 
Lovo, L o * » , H o p * , and. H#aHng 
By Judy Collins 
(Pocket Books, $25) 

BYKEELYWYGON1K 
STAFF WRITER 

kwygouikfibe.homeconub.net 

Singing is as natura l to Judy 
Collins as breathing. She's beea 
singing for as long as she can 
remember - for the joy of it, to 
put food on the table and to heal 
emotional wounds. The most 
painful of all being the suicide of 
her only child, a son, Clark, age 
33, in January 1992. 

In her journal , Collins' 
younger sister Holly wrote -
"Suicide is a permanent solution 
to a temporary problem." 

For.survivors, the weight of 
wondering if*there was some
thing you could have done to 
stop the suicide, can be unbear
able. 

There were times after Clark's 
suicide when Collins herself 
wanted to die. She wrote 
instead, to remember her son, to 
help her survive. There are^few 
guidebooks for survivors. Collins 
began "Singing Lessons: A Mem
oir of Love, Loss, Hope and Heal-
ing," thinking that it would be a 
book about suicide. Instead, it 
turned out to be a tender, very 
personal story, about Collins, 
her life, and battles with depres
sion and alcohol, and struggle to 
go on living after Clark died. 

"As I wrote," said Collins. "I 
realized that Clark's story was • 
about memory, but it was also 
about the lessons I had learned: 
lessons of work, of survival, of 
loss, of love; lessons of singing 
through the storm," 

Blessed with good teachers 
who helped her become the leg
end she is, Collins generously 
shares those lessons in her mem
oir. Her book is part autobio
graphical, part confess! an, part 
instruction. Each of .the 14 chap
ters begins with a personal 
prayer. 

She is forgiving as she pieces 
together painful memories such 
as her father's depression a"nd 

alcoholism, demons, which later 
haunted-her. For Collins, the 
pieces, once scattered, have come 
together, and she's found the 
solution to'What was once a 
painful puzzle. 

Clark, also suffered from 
depression, and began using 
drugs when he was 9 or 10. 

In her search for peace, Collins 
learned that "suicide tendencies 
are not inherited, but tendencies 
toward depression are." There 
was alcoholism in both her moth
er's and father's family. As she 
was finishing her memoir, a 
nephew died from an overdose. 

"Singing Lessons" is about 
loss, but i t 's also about joy. 
Collins is a remarkable woman 
who has led an interesting life. 
She met President Kennedy and 
became friends with President 
Clinton and his family. 

Her father, Charles Collins, 
lost his sight at the age of 4, yet 
put himself through college, 
learned to play piano, and sup
ported his family as a radio 
announcer. Despite his blind
ness, Charles was fiercely inde
pendent. He and Judy's mother, 

• Marjorie, instilled in their five 
children a strong work ethic, and 

belief in God. Growing up, 
Collins battled polio. As a young 
adult she fought tuberculosis, 

Married after she learned she 
was pregnant, shortly before her 
19th birthday, Collins supported 
her son and husband, Peter, a 
graduate student, by singing in 
clubs during the folk movement's 
formative years in the 1960s. 
She was a career woman during 
a time-'when most woman stayed 
home with their children. 

During the 1960s, Collins was 
making history, shar ing the 
stage with people who would 
become American folk legends 
including Bob Dylan, Peter 
Yarrow and Pete Seeger. She 
recorded songs by Leonard 
Cohen and Joni Mitchell before 
mainstream America knew who 
they were. Collins sang at anti
war rallies, fund-raisers for the 
freedom workers in Mississippi, 
and benefits for women's rights. 
She remains active in politics 
=and social causes and recently 
received an award by Peace 
Action for her work with 
UN1CEF. ~ 

She knows the pain of being a 
single mother, and losing cus
tody of a child, which she did 
after divorcing Peter. Later; 
Peter, who remarried the tfay 
after their divorce became final, 
returned Clark, then 9, to his 
mother because he was a hand
ful. 

Always there was the music, 
and it has comforted Collins 
throughout the years. No matter 
how bleak things were, she 
never lost faith, or belief in the 
power of love. In 1978 she met 
Louis, 'whom she married in 
1996^ 

Her lessons are inspiring, 
especially at the start of a new 
year when many people vow to 
change their lives - "Even the 
darkest day has its sunlight." 

As an added bonus, the book 
includes a CD with four songs 
written by Collins - "Singing 
Lessons," "Born to the Breed," 
"The Fallow Way," and "The 
Wedding Song (for Louis). 
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The past echoes though 
new abduction mystery 
Four Comers of Night 

By Craig Holden 

(Delacorte, $23.95) 
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Palm Sunday, 
1996. Veteran 
detectives Mack 
Steine'r" and 
Bank Arbaugh 
sit in a grungy 
diner, waiting to 
dig into the 
usual bacon-
and-eggs spe
cial, hoping to 
unwind after yet 

another graveyard shift in the 
decaying Midwestern city they 
call home. 

Suddenly, a call comes in over 
their radio. In one of the more 
dilapidated parts of town, a child 
has come up missing and is 
feared abducted. 

The call, in a sense, appears to 
freeze the two experienced la,w 
men momentarily. Soon, we see 
why. 

Seven year's earlier, Arbaugh's 
daughter, disappeared and, 
despite! a.ritassive manhunt, was 
neyer found.. Now this high-pri
ority radio, call seems a chilling 
echo from the shared past of 

' these two childhood friends. 
Thus begins the third novel by 

• Dexter, Mich., wri ter Craig 
HolSen ("The River Sorrow," 
"The Last Sanctufary"). In it, he 
proves, once again, that he can 
reach out and grab a readerls 

.i attention! from the get-go. In that 
initial scene, we can smell the 
bacon and coffee, hear the intrd-

' sive cracklevof the police radio, 
and wo: cRri feel the tension 
belwe'en these two off-duty cops. 
One wants to evade the,"flow 
and garbage and pain" and mie 
Cdnnot turn' his back on it. 

The fornief gives way to the 

along for the riveting, you-are-
there ride as the two partners 
prowl the ragged streets, trying 
to unravel the mystery of this 
latest disappearance. - Eventual
ly they find startling connections 
between the two cases, 

The tale is told from the view
point of Mack Steiner, who 
describes himself as•" an agnos-i 
tic Jewish-Lutheran" whose 
"interest in finding a solution 
comes from the ... knowledg^-of 

' what this ... girl must be going 
through and, to be honest, from 
the sheer intrigue." 

He does not, he insists, possess^ 
the'amount of empathy his high
ly-emotional partner does. "What 
has always been surpris ing 
about him .. is the depth to 
which he feels for these victims," 
he tells us. " 

Tailor,'afflt we firrd ©t t rselv^-

In eloquent prose that shows 
up too rarely in suspense fiction, 
and With a kind of singularity of 
voice, Holden not only paints his 
two main characters in living 
color but does the same with a 
host of supporting players. 

From Steiner's troubled ado
lescent daughter, who seems on 
the verge of disappearing her
self, to Arbaugh's nasty foster 
mother, to the grubby prosti
tutes on the street corners of this 
crippled city, to the crackheads 
in the ragged buildings, all (no 
matter how brief their appear
ance in this d^ramn) seem real 
enough to touch. 

Figuring very large here is the, 
city itself. NeveV nained, which 

- makes it even more haunting, it 
lies somewhere beneath a 
"socked-in Ohio sky," Rusty, 
shattered, stained, moldcring, it 
provides a rich and memorable 
backdrop for Holden smartly-
paced siory; ™ t 

Other pluses: "Four Corners of 
the Night,".through written in 
d<wrly»iiccc8siblc style, contnin's 

enough twists and curlicues to 
satisfy the most sophisticated 
thri l ler fan. Even when you 
think everything has been 
revealed, you still find another 
facet of the story, one more sur
prise around the next hairpin 
curve. 

Some of the final surprises 
may seem a little far-fetched, 
however. 

Also, readers who like to delve 
into details of police work will 
find much of that on these pagos. 
although the details are nevor 
allowed to get in the way of the 
story. "I spent time going on 
calls with two Toledo detectives/" 
Holden has said, in explaining 
some of the research for Un
hook. 

"A day. shift investigator . 
showed me the general layout 
and operating procedure of the 
detectives' bureau and took me 
on some routine calls. 1 spent 
nights riding with a graveyard 
shift loner... responding to calls 
ranging from assaul ts and 
abductions and car thefts to 
rapes and robberies and dru£ 
busts." 

Some readers may grow impn-
tient with Holdcn's not-always 
linear narrative. The story js 
structured so that we nre often 
taken'subtly back-nnd-forth in' 
time between the enrlier disap
pearance and the later one. As a 
result, you may.find yourselt 
thinking you are reading about 
one, when in fact, you nre read 
ingabout the other. 

It"pay8 to pay close attention 
and keep in mind that this is 
first, foremost, and j.lways. a 
story about echoes. 

Victoria Diaz is a I,irn)>ia / " ' 
lance writer who spi'dalurs m 
hook and theater reviews. Ymi 
can reach her by voice-mail m 
953-2015, then pi-ess 1854. 
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FOCUS ON WINE 

RAY & ELEANOR HEALD 

There's liquid 
gold in them 

r. 

Lusting for gold in the 1850s, for
tune seekers headed to Califor
nia's Sierra Foothills. By 1856, 

money gushed and lifestyle demands 
for the best food and drink gold could 
buy reached a pinnacle. The rush to 
plant grape vines nearly equaled the 
rush to discover gold. 

By the mid-1860s, a full-fledged 
pioneer wine industry had been creat
ed in the redlands and granite spils of 
the Mother Lode Country. Back then, 
more wineries operated there than in 
the rest of California. 

Boom, times ended when mines ran 
dry, late in the 19th century. This 
downturn was followed by the first 
phylloxera outbreak, devastating 

., most vineyards. Wineries that sur
vived had their backs broken by Pro
hibition. But that's the past. The 
present is bright and the future excit
ing. 

Ironstone Vineyards 
The word bargain is no longer asso

ciated with wines from California's 
north coast counties of Napa and 
Sonoma. But it is alive in former 
Gold Rush country such as Calaveras 
County. A bevy of more popularly 
priced wines are the discovery from 
today's Gold Rush hills. 

Visitors to the region ^ k e a step 
back in time into mining towns such 
asjvlurphy's, where you find Iron
stone. Vineyards and a wine Mother 
Lode. » 

Ironstone bills; itself as "unique in 
all the world." We asked Stephen 
Kautz, Ironstone's president to 
explain this. As starters.-he cited 100 
percent family ownership; California 
family vegetable farming dating back 
to 1923; and grape growing since 
1968. Vineyards planted to chardon-
nay, cabernet sauvignon, sauvignon 
blanc and zinfandel were farsighted 
for their time. Today, Ironstone 
farms about 6,000 acres of grapes. 

At first, grapes were sold to other 
wineries. In 1982, Ironstone had its . 
first vintage, but a major turning 
point in quality and recognition came 
in 1988 when the Kautz family hired 
talented winemaker Steve Miller and 
gave him a state-of-the-art facility 
that included underground caves. 

So proud of its wines and facility, 
the Kautz family made their location 

, a destination winery and entertain-_ 
ment center, with an in-house bakery, 
a cooking school, banquet center for 
1,500 and one of the top 10 winery 
gardens in the United States. An 
amphitheater under construction will 
be completed in Spring 1999. Indeed, 
there's more than wine at Ironstone! 

Good values 
But the wines? Very good and all 

under $10. Do we now have your 
interest'7 

Please see WINE, B6 

Wine Picks 
_ • Pick* of tit* pack: 1996 Hartford Court 

Pinot Noif. Dutton Ranch Saochiettl 
j Vineyard, Russian River Valley $35 v 
i showcases full, rich and voluptuous 
I v Russian River Valley fruit intensity with 
| more evident oak than 1996 Hartford 

Court Pinot Nolr, f anucchi-Wood Road 
Vineyard $30vfull of elegance end 
finesse. Botkare.exceilent and a matter 

- *- of style preference. 

• R«l» to buy Mid c*H«r 1995 Geyser 
I Peak Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon $30; 
j 1995 St. Supery Meritage, $40; 1996 
J Venezia Media Vineyard Cabernet Sauvi-
I gnon $24; 1995 Stags'Leap Winery 
i Petite Syrah $24; 1996 Fisher RCF 
I "Merot, Napa Valley $30;1996 Fisher . 
j Coach Ihsigni8 $30; and 1996 Archery 

Summit Estate.Pinot Noir (inaugural ; 
t refbase from Oregon) $75^ 

| • Vww* r«d»: 1998 Rosemount Shire*-. 
Cabernet $8.50; 1997 Canyon Road 
Cabernet Sauvignon $8; end 1996 Pre-
stoo Faux $12. 

LOOKING AHEAD 
What t i wa tch for i n Tas te next week. 
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BYMfiJUUlPOLK 
SMCtAL WROTH 

If cold, dark winter mornings 
aren't enough reason to seek the 
comfort of a steaming bowl of. bat--'.; 
meal; thenj ionsi^er thatJanuary! 
is National Oatmeal Month - a 
worthy observance for a food 
that's both wholesome and 

- extremely popular. 
A single cup of oatmeal provides 

four grkms_ of total dietary fiber j 
including two grams of choles-
teroMowerin§r soluble fiber, the 
grain is also an excellent source of 
such nutrients as thiamin and 
magnesium. 

There are several basic types of 
oatmeal, which differ in cooking 
time and texture rather than taste 
and nutrition. Steel-cut (also 
called Scotch or Irish) oats are oat 
groats (oat graieis without their 
hulls) that have a coarse, chewy 
texture and take up to 20 minutes 
to cook; rolled oats, which are 
groats that are steamed and flat-
tened between steel rollers, cook 
more quickly; quick oats are cut 
into small pieces before rolling 
and cook im only a minute; and 
instant oats are'precooked and 
pressed, so they need only boiling < 
water to reconstitute, them. Oats 
should be stored in a dark,,dry 
spot in â  well-sealed container. If 
humidity is a concern, refrigerate 
oats for up to a year. 

For breakfast, it's hard to beat a 
bowl of oatmeal, especially when 

, combined with fruit- Cookvsome up 
with grated apple and cinnamon, 
or serve it with sliced banana. 

Beyond breakfast, oats are a 
great addition to dishes like meat-
loaf, stew or soup for adding sub-
"stance and thickening. Use oats as 
a coating for oven-fried chicken 
breasts or fish. Seasoned pats.-
make asuper stuffing for vegeta- \. 
bles, and they also make a good 
coating for pan-roasted potatoes,. 
canvt8 and other vegetables, , 

OaU^are-the basis for a variety 
of sturdy breads, biscuits and 
cakes, and oatmeal cookies, are a 
delicious way to get extra fiber in 
your diet. Use oats in fruit crum
bles, low-fat pie crusts and brown
ies as well. 

Melanie Polk is a registered 
dietitian and Director of Nutrition 
Education for the American Insti
tute for Cancer Research. 

See recipes inside.' 

•V^^a^^^HTw ^^^ 

Like the 
bread We ; 
named after, 
Banana 
Bread Oat-
jtiedl fea
tures fra
grant cinna
mon and 
nutmeg, 
sweet ripe, 
bananas 
and crunchy 
pecans. Use, 
quick oats 
for a creami
er texture; 
old-fash-
iorie^ oats 
for a hearti
er taste and 
texture. 

4VATOOA1S 

I January is Oatmeal month 'because we buy more 
oatmeal in January than during any other month 
of the year. In January 1998, we bought 36 million 
pounds of oats - enough to make 360 million bowls 
of oatmeal. 

I Adults 65 years of age and over eat the most oat
meal - an average 79 bowls a year. Kids 12 and 
under eat, on average, 50 bowls per year and are 
the biggest consumers of flavored instant oatmeal. 
Of those people who eat instant oatmeal, 55 per
cent combine the oats and liquid and'Cook it in the 
microwave. . . 

I While 86 percent of all oatmeal is, eaten a t break
fast, .6 percent of oatm*al4areaten at-dinnerr-

I We add something to plain oatmeal 92 percent of 
the time. The top five favorite oatmeal toppings, in 
order, are: milk; sugar; margarine/spreads/butter; 
fruit, mostly raisins and bananas; and 
syrup/honey. 

I Among the more unusual oatmeal toppings cited 
by National Eating Trends are: sesame seeds; 

^coconut; pistachios; sunflower seeds; whipped 
cream and whipped topping; and cottage cheese. 
tn'<vn-.gtl«-i c«T>p!irT*fttt of The Ouak tt OttJ Compwiy 
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Pick weight-loss and health goals that are right for you 
SENStSU 

UVWtf1 

As you enter J anu- veyed had lost a n d 
ary of t h e new year , ga ined back t h e i r 
what are you thinkingx^weight several t imes, 
about when it comes to a n d h a d been ovor-

BEVERLY 
PRICE 

your health? Although 
you m a y e s t a b l i s h 
weight loss and health 
goals for the new year, 
will you follow them 
through? 

The re a re so many 
weight loss programs 
out t h e r e beckon ing 
you to sign up. They 
sound tempting when 

.they promise, "20 pounds of weight loss 
in one month." However, will they help 
you change your eating habits? 

Most weight loss programs not only 
fail to address the emotional issues 
behind why you rimy be overrenting, but 
they also have very little to offer in the 
way of nutrition education. How do you 
eva lua te the "best" weight loss pro
gram for you? loot's explore some of the 
advice that the experts have to offer: 

In the book and audio tape, "Thin for 
Life," by Anne Fletcher, she describes 
cha rac te r i s t i c s of ind iv idua l s who 
kept their weight off for three or more 
years Most of the individuals she sur-

w e i g h t since chi ld
hood. After y e a r s of 
struggling, they found 
an approach that was 
right for them. 

"Just because some 
t h i n g worked for a ••»•••••••«»»•. 
c e l e b r i t y ' does not 
mean it is right for you," writes Fletch
er. They may have gone through a pro
gram or met with a dietitian, but ulti
mately, the "plan" was their "plan." It 
was not just a "menu to follow." 

Why diets don't work 
This is why so many "diets" don't 

work They simply provide a safety net 
so you don't have to make any effort. 
The diet does the work for you, so you 
do not have to think at all. Rut when 
the diet is over, you are left wondering. 
"Now bow do I m a i n t a i n my new 
weight on my own>" As l)r Stephen 
Oullo says in his eye-opening audio 
tape, "Thin Tastes Hotter," "If you don't 
solve your emotional problems as well 
as deal with your food cravings while 

• Most weight loss pro
gram s not only fall to 
address the emotional 
issues behind why you 
may be overeating, but 
they also have very little 
to offer in the way of 
nutrition education. 

you are 'dieting.' they 
will stdl be there when 
you lose your weight." 
He goes on to explain 
that even tua l ly , you 
will ga in back the 
weight yon have lost if 
you did not deal with 
your food issues dur
ing " t h e we igh t loss 

~^mm*m^mmm*m^ process 
Canadian best sell

er. "You Count . Calories Pon't ." by 
Linda Omichinski. founder.and presi
den t of H U G S Inte inat io i j ja l . Inc 
developed an empowerment approach 
to health which is embraced by defeat
ed dieters. 
• Forget the scale, caloric counting and 

fat gram levels 

• lA'nin hoie to tune into \otir ho<fx for 
signals that mean enough & more 

• Discover individual patterns for food 
and actu i(\ levels tha7>na\ntnin per 
sonal energy 

• Find the .strength to accept yourself 
[list as yon ale and get on'u ith life 

One of my clients , Sharon Sweet, 
who successfully achieved her weight 
loss goal said, "This is not mv onlv 

goal-Now that I achieved one 'goal, I 
need to work toward my next nutrition 
goal" . ^ 

You never get to a final place. You 
are always perfecting and exploring 
new avenues when it comes to your 
health. So. when evaluating a personal 
weight loss program for 1999. whether 
it is a group or one-on-one guidance 
from a health professional, make sure 
tha t your po ten t ia l p rogram mee t s 
your individual needs If you do not see 
progress in terms of behavior change 
within six weeks, don't be afraid to *-
enlist the help of a mental health pro
fessional in order to help you get to the 

/afoot of your eating behavior. Happy 
New Year 

Beverly Price is a registered dietitian 
and exercise physiologist. She operates 
Living Better Sensibly, a private nutri
tion practice in Farmington Hills tha t 
offers programs for individuals and cor
p o r a t i o n s She is t h e c o - a u t h o r of 
'Nutrition Secrets for,Optimal Health," 
Tall Tree Publishing Company. l^ook 
for her column on the first Sunday of 
each month in Taste. Visit her website 
at www.mit.ritionseci-ots.com. 

Src recipes inside 
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SM r«Uted Oatmeal story on 
T*** front, i;-. 
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3oqrfce* (i/A cup plus 2 . . -
t^«spoons) wheal ker
nels (avalldble at health 
food shops) 

2 ounces (1/4 cup) rolled 
oats':' .['•• '}\..';.'. '.. 

3 ounces (1/4 cup plus 2 
tablespoons) raisins, 
chopped apricots or prunes 

4 tablespoons chopped nuts 
(pecans, almonds, wal
nuts) 

Fresh fruit (sliced peach, 
pear, strawberries, 
banana, apple or seedless 
red or green grapes) 

8 ounces plain nonfat yogurt 
Honey or maple syrup (option

al) : 

In a bowl, combine wheat ker
nels, rolled oats, raisins or other 
chopped dried fruits, nuts and 
yogurt; stir until mixed. Cover and 
refrigerate overnight. Top with 
fresh fruit before serving. 

Nutrition information: Each' : 
of the four servings oofttains 284 -
calories (will vary depending on 
type of fruit used) and 6 grams of 
fat.) 

Recipe from the American Insti
tute for Cancer Research 

BANANA BREAD OATMEAL 
3 cups fat-free milk 
3 tablespoons firmly packed 

brown sugar 
i 3/4 teaspoon ground cinna

mon 
1/4 teaspoon salt (optional) 
1/4 teaspoon ground nutmeg 

N 

2 cups oats (quick or old-fash
ioned, uncooked) 

2 medium-size^ bananas, 
mashed (about 1 cup) 

2 to 3 tablespoons coarsely •'• 
chopped toasted peca/s • 

Vanilla nonfat yogurt (option-

Banana slices (optional) 
Pecan halves (optional) 

In medium saucepan, bring 
milk^brown sugar; spices and salt 
to a gentle boil (watch carefully); 
stir in oats. Return to a boil; 
reduce heat to medium. Cook 1 
minute for quick oats, 5 minutes 
for old-fashioned oats, "or until • 
mast of the liquid is absorbed, stir
ring occasionally. 

Remove oatmeal from heat. Stir 
in mashed bananas and pecans. 
Spoon oatmeal into four cereal 
bowls. Top with yogurt, sliced 
bananas' and pecan halves, if 
desired. Serves 4- ., 

Cook's Tip: Jo toast pecans, 
spread evenly in shallow baking 
pan. Bake at 350°F. 5 to 7 min
utes or until light golden brown. 
Or, spread nuts evenly on 
microwave-safe plate. Microwave 
on HIGH 1 minute; stir. Contin
ue to microwave on HIGH, 
checking every 30 seconds, until 
nuts are fragrant and brown. 

J Nutrition information: Calo
ries 340, Calories from Fat 50, 
Total Fat 6g, Saturated Fat lg, 
Cholesterol less than 5mg, Sodi
um lOOmg, Total Carbohydrates 
60g, Dietary Fiber 6g, Protein 
14g, Calcium 268mg. -

. Recipe compliments of Quaker 
OvU .•-.:••:: v- . . . \ 

VEGETABLE OAT PtLAF 
1/2 cup chopped mushrooms 
1/2 cup chopped green pep-

•-. P W ..].' ' ; • • ' ' . • . • • ' • • • ' • • 

1/2 cup sliced green onions 
2 cloves garlic, minced 
1 tablespoon vegetable oU 
13/4 cups old-fashioned 

oats, uncooked 
2 egg whites or 1 egg, lightly 

beaten 
3/4 cup chicken broth 
2 teaspoons dried basil 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
1/4 teaspoon black pepper 
1 medium tomato, seeded, 

chopped 

Cook mushrooms, green pepper, 
onions and garlic in oil over medi
um heat, stirring occasionally 
until vegetables are tender, about 
2 minutes. 

Mix oats and e££ whites until 
oats are evenly coated. Add oats to 
vegetable murture in skillet. Cook 
over medium heat stirring occa
sionally until oats are dry and sep
arated, about 5-6 minutes. Add 
broth, basil, salt and pepper. Con
tinue cooking, stirring occasional
ly, 2-3 minutes or until liquid is 
absorbed. Stir in tomato. -Serve 
immediately. Serves 8. 

Recipe compliments of Quaker 
Oats. 

APPLE BERRY CRISP 

AMERICAN IfiSTmJTt FOR CASCER RESEARCH 

Wake-up call: Muesli is a delicious combination of oats, fruits and nuts. 

Topping 
1 cup oats (quick or old-fash

ioned, uncooked) 
1/2 cup firmly packed brown 

sugar 
5 tablespoons margarine or but-' 

ter 
2 tablespoons all-purpose flour 
Filling 
4 cups thinly sliced Granny 

Smith apples (about 4'medium) 

2 cups frozen blueberries (do not 
thaw) 

1/4 cup firmly packed brown 
sugar 

1/4 cup frozen orange juice con
centrate, thawed 

2 tablespoonsraj!-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
Vanilla ice cream (optional) 
Heat oven to 350T. In small 

bowl, combine topping ingredients; 

set aside. In medium bowl, com
bine filling ingredients, stirring 
until fruit is evenly coated. Spoon 
into 8-inch square glass baking 
dish. Sprinkle topping evenly over 
fruit. Bake '30-35 minutes or until 
apples are tender. Serve warm or 
at room temperature with ice 
cream, if desired. Serves 9. 

Recipe compliments of Quaker 
Oats. *•• 

Wine from page B5 

The 1997 Ironstone Chardon-
nay is brimming with tropical-
fruit flavors and a fruit-driven 
finish, with a light touch of oak. 
Ita a wine that says, "Pull the 
cork and enjoy me today." 

Ironstone Merlot from the 
1996 vintage is blended with 
cabernet sauvignon for struc
ture. Red "fruits dominate with 
olive complexities in the back
ground and a mellow pala te 

It is important to dotingutfi between "caries," the 
Latin v w J for'decay/ and a "cavity," the hole that 
occurs 1 the caries has destroyed the loom enamel 
and penetrates the tooth's dentin. Canes may first 
appear as a vrfvte or brown spot on tooth enamel It 
is an indication that bacterial acids have begun to 
cbloKe calcium and phosphate in the tooth ename! 
(<taiiwnfajt»nji f it's detected early enough, it is 
poisfcte to raninerafee the enamefand stop decay 
by cleaning the teeth thoroughly, applying topical 
fluorides, and removing plaque. Otherwise, once a 
carty forms, reminerafeation cannot fit it up. left 
U t t w t o J ^ j a w t y w i continue to grow untf rt 

by Herbert M. Gardner, D.D.S. 

TOOTH DECAY 
destroys the entire crown of the tooth. 

This- column on tooth decay is brought to you 
in the interest of better dental health, for dental 
care that witl take you into the 21 st century, call 
UVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES at 478-
2110 to schedule an appointment. We stay 
abreast of new techniques and scientific 
advances in dentistry as they develop. We are a 
highly qualified and experienced team of 
professionals - and we're here to help you make 
the most of your smile. We're located at 19171 
Merriman Road, Smjles are our business. 

LIVONIA VILLAGE DEMTAL 
19171 MERRIMAN * LIVONIA 

C248) 478-2110 
P. $'. Dentin it the bone-Oke tissue thot comprises the largest portion ot the tooth. 

impression. 
Bright cherry and juicy black

berry fruit are the hallmarks of 
the fruit driven 1996 Ironstone 
Cabernet Sauvignon. 

» 
There aren ' t many varietal 

cabernet francs on the market 
and those that are, are often 
mucked up with too much oak. 
The 1996 Ironstone Cabernet 
Franc sings blueberr ies and 
bright red fruits finishing with 
spicy peppery notes. 

I ronstone 1995 Shiraz is 
yummy and jammy with smoky 
bacon accents tha t make you 
think of a Rhone wine from 
France. Ironstone was the first 
California winery to release a 
varietal Shiraz in 1992. 

The 1997 Ironstone Obsession 
is an off-dry white wine, made 
from the symphony grape, a 
hybrid developed in the U.S. and 
produced from a cross between 
muscat of Alexandria and 

grenache gris. Refreshing and 
crisp, it makes a great match 
with Asian, Thai or spicy Cajun 
foods. 

To repeat, all Ironstone wines 
are incredible values for just 
under $10. 

Wine Seminar 
We're conducting "Seeing Red" 

an all red wine seminar 7:30-
9:30 p.m. Mondays Jan. 25, and 
Feb. 1, 8 and 15, at the 

Townsend Hotel in Birmingham, 
$120 per person for the series. 
Topics includes red wines from 
the Rhone Valley, Austral ia , 
Italy and Bordeaux. Phone (248) 
644-3443. 

Ix)ok for Focus on Wine on the 
firstiajw third Sunday of the 

' monntun Tas^e. To leave a voice 
mail message for the Healds, dial 
(734) 953-2047on a touch-tone 
phone, mailbox 1864. 

•** 

INDOOR 
TUCD iincri 

")ust add water 
If you think comfort is just a matter of 
puttingtht right amount of teat Into the 
«b, your Gutter Indoor Weather 
Expert would Ilk* to 
Introduct you to water. 
AMtterwrnMKybthe 
new wywonrw BIB 
an mite you, your 
wouuwon, your 
fMcrronK, eojutpmenv 
Mid tvwi * lore throat 

evenMertergy-Mrvlng 
Askja about our 

on Carrier humidifiers 

®bsenr» § Eccentric 
H« 

Observer & Eccentric and HomeTown Newspapers Job Fair. September 1998 

Laurel Manor in Livonia 
Wednesday, March 24, 1999 

i 1:00 a.m.—-7 p.m. 

^ "Great job! Well organized!"—Kohl's Department Store 

K "We received 400 resumes; thought it was great/'—Employment Connections Personnel 

^ "Very organized and professional"—Parisian Department Store 

"The advertising was wonderful, we were very pleased with the turn-out"—Performance Personnel 

These are just a few of the positive comriTeftts.we received following our first Job Fair in September '98. 

This March, you will have an opportunity to participate in our second, which promises to be even better. 

This.general job fair is open to all professions and occupations. So, if you wish to add or replace with competent personnel, 

our Job Fair is the place to be on March 24,1999. 

—^oTnrhU now! Space is limited—Don't miss this chance to find the help you've been searching lor! 

To reserve your space, call 734-953-2070. 

A BfueDot Service Co. 

BERG&IROMiS 
HIATINa * PLUMBINO • COOLING 

734)528-1350 

\ 

Your participation is only $625 and includes: 

• An 8-foot skirted table and chairs (no booths, please) 
l " •"' . ' ' ' ' ^ ' • 

• Box lunches for two (2) staffers 
.. i M M i w M i a n w M P H W i i B M a M M M i M n M W ^ M 

* Inclusion In ali Fair advertising and editorial In ( ^ 

The Observer & Eccentric and HomeTown Newspapers 

* Inclusion on bur Web Sftes promoting the Fair 

* A QUARTER PAGE AD IN OUR OFFICIAL JOB FAIR 

SUPPLEMENT with distribution to more than 255,000 

household* (see specifications on the reverse) 

• Radiopromotionof the Job Fair . 

• An excellent opportunity to meet prospective employees 
>i i i«i|i i î  i i M W W I M W W * * . I I ; i i .•nil i i • ' • i m . i ii mi J 

Plan for our next Job Fair on Wednesday, September 22, 1999! 
~*r-

: \ 
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See related Living Better Sen-
sibly column on Taste front. 

BAISAIWC-ARTKHOKE SALAD 
2-3 taWespoons balsamic 

.:;.". .-'vinegar,..;' 

: 1 tablespoon Brown rice 
;.••-; syrup 

; 1 i / 2 cups chopped and 
• drairiep canned unmarinat-
• ed artichokes 

,2 cups drained canned man-
'; darin orange segments 

> d / 3 cup chopped fresh pars-

•'••;l! ley 

P I Z Z A MAROHERftA 

Whisk together vinegar and 
brown rice ayrup. Add remaining 
ingredients and toss well. Let 
standi 20 minutes, 4 servings. . 

4 ounces canned, peefed, and 
diced tomatoes 

1 whole wheat flour tortilla or 
focaccia bread 

1 tablespoon balsamic vine
gar 

1/2 teaspoon fresh ground 
pepper 

18 fresh basil leaves, roughly 
chopped 

8 ounces grated'soy cheese 

Preheat oven to 500°P. Empty 
tomatoes into sieve and set over 
deep bowl. Toss several times to 
speed draining. Reserve juice. 
Pour about 2/3 cup reserved toma
to juice into small saucepan. •-" 

Add vinegar and pepperV Bring 

to boil aver high heat. Continue 
boiling to reduce liquid; you should 
have slightly more than 1/4 cup 
sauce. Remove pan ftjom heat; stir 
to cool. Place dough of choice on 
lightly sprayed pan.. Spread sauce 
oyer crust. 

Top with fresh basil leaves and . 
cheese. Bake until cheese melts, 
and crust is golden brown. 

CHOCOLATE BROWNIES , 

1/4 cup canola oil 

2 teaspoons chocolate extract 
flavor 

2 large eggs 

1/2 cup whole wheat flour 

3/4 cup sugar 

1/4 cup unsweetened cocoa 

1/2 teaspoon baking powder 

1/4 teaspoon salt 

Stir ins: 

"Black Forest: 1/2 cup dried 
cherries, reconstituted and mixed 
in. 

Hazelnut: l/2cup toasted hazel
nuts^ 

Hawaiian; 1/3 cup coconut and 
1/3 cup toasted macadamia nuts. 

Orange: i/3 cup candied orange 
peel and 2.tap. orange liqueur 

Cappuccino: 2 teaspoons instant 
espresso dissolved in 2 teaspoons 
water. 

Preheat oven to 350*F. Grease 
an 8-inch square pan. In medium 
bowl, mix oil, extract, and eggs. 
Add flour, sugar cocoa, baking 

powder, and salt until just blend
ed. Scrape batter into pan. Bake 
until top slightly springs back, 
about 15 minutes. ' . 

SPINACH DIP 
1 package frozen chopped 

spinach thawed and 
drained well 

1/2 cup chopped water 
chestnuts 

1 cup non-dairy sour cream 

1 cup lowfat non-dairy may
onnaise 

1 package Upton vegetable 
soup mix 

1 round rye bread (hollowed 
out) 

Combine ingredients and mix . ,M 
well. Chill for at U**t 2 hour*. Cut" ! 

out the cehterofa round rye bre#d ~~ 
loaf. Take the center piece ¢1 bread 
and cut it into cubes, fill the hol
lowed out bread bowl with the dip. 
Use the cubed piece* of bread at .. 
the garnish and serve together. -". 

Contact Living Better Sensibly 
to see how your worksite can 
have dynamic nutrition educa
tion and weight loss programs, 
along with healthy catered 
meals, at your worksite. 

Your worksite may even qualify 
for a state grant to underwrite 
-part of the cost of these pro
grams. Call (248) 639-9424 for 
more information on group as 
well as individual weight man
agement, education programs or 
cooking classes .» 

AP— Homemade granola is an 
appealing form of cereal food. It's 
simple to make, too, since most 
of us keep the oatmeal and other 
key ingredients on hand. 

G i n g e r s n a p G r a n o l a , an 
u n c o m m o n v a r i a t i o n on t h e 
theme, pairs traditional quick or 
old-fashioned oats with contem
porary oat bran. 

Lightly sweetened and full of 
crunch, i t owes i ts gingersnap-
like flavor to molasses , lemon 
peel and spices. A 3/4-cup serv
ing of this low-fat recipe contains 
4 ' g r a m s of d i e t a ry fiber, 230 
calories and only 19 percent calo
ries from fat. 

S to red a i r t i g h t , G inger snap 
Granola will keep several weeks 
a t room t e m p e r a t u r e . For a 
t r ea t , top with low-fat yogurt 
and fresh berries. 

GINGERSNAP GRANOLA 

3 cups oat bran 
2 cups oats (quick or old-

fashioned, uncooked) 
2 tablespoons margarine 

• Gingersnap Granola, an uncommon variation on 
the theme, pairs traditional quick or olctfash-
ioned oats with contemporary oat bran. 

1/2 cup honey 
2 tablespoons light or dark 

molasses 
2 teaspoons grated lemon 

peel 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1/2 teaspoon ground ginger 
1/4 teaspoon ground cinna

mon 

1/4 teaspoon salt (optional) 

Heat oven to 350 F. Spray 15-by-
10-inch jellyroll pan or rimmed 
baking sheet with no-stick cooking 
spray. 

In large bowl, combine oat bran 
cereal and oats; mix well and set 
aside. Put margarine in 2-cup 
microwaveablc bowl. Cook on high 

(100 percent power) 30 to 45 sec
onds or until melted. Add remain
ing ingredients; mix well. Drizzle 
over combined cereals, stirring 
until evenly coated; spread^enly 
in pan. 

Bake 25 to 30 minutes or until 
golden brown, stirring every 1Q 
minutes. Cool granola in pan on 
wire rack. Store tightly covered. 
Makes 8 servings (about 6 cups). 

N u t r i t i o n facts p e r se rv ing : 
(1/8 of recipe, about 3/4 cup): 230 
cal. (45 cal. from fat), 5 g total 
fat, 1 g s a tu r a t ed fat, 100 mg 
sodium, 0 mg chol., 4 g dietary 
fiber. 

Recipe from: Quaker Oats. 

HOURS: M-SAT 9-9 SUN 10-S 
^DOUBLE MANUFACTURERS'COUPONS^ 

UPTO50* I 
Sunday, Monday, Itaday, and Wednesday | 

DOUBLE COUPONS UP TO $1°° i 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY ONLY | 

Excludes Beer. Wine. Coftee. Sale kerns 
V ^ ^ -^- See Store tof Details ^ ^ ^ _ J 

. We reserve the right to i rat 
quantities. We arena 

responsible for typogr aphicai 
or pictorial errors 

market 
Right Hero in Livonia to Servo You! 

5 M I L E & F A R M I N G T O N 
U t V O N I A • 7 3 4 - 2 6 1 - 6 5 6 5 
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w* M E A T » 
Fresh • Whole 

PORK BUTT 
ROAST 

Farm Fresh 

CHICKEN LEG 
QUARTERS 

U.S.DA. Beef Boneless 

ENGLISH 
ROAST 

Lean • Tender • Boneless 

BUTTERFLY 
PORK CHOPS 

U.S.D.A. Beef Boneless 

SIRLOIN 
STEAK 

l%J049 
-^-3taf/ mt Lb. 

100 oz. • Liquid 
Laundry Detergent 

TIDE 
$ £ 9 8 >S 

Fresh • Grourtd Daily 

GROUND 
ROUND 

V44-250ct. Box • Selected Varieties 
Family Size • Facial TJKSUPS 

PUFFS 

^ 0 0 

12.26 o«. to 13.25 oz.Bngs 

LAY'S CHIPS 

^400 
U P P P P d l l l l P g l g g M W V ^ T W W ^ r P - -—— -- -

COLBY LONCIIOKN. COJArK 
or Lipan POMKSTIC SWISS 

CHEESE 

6-7 or Canister • Selected Varieties 
Potato Crisps 

PRINGLES 

88« 
E X C E P T F A T F R E E I . 

:3JSKR3flBS8i33P&shflDBBliHI 

12 -12 oz. Cans 
or 8-20 oz. Bottles 

PEPSI 
COLA 

^100 0 . 
TWO $119 
LITERS JL .no,, 

a a S H M B B a B a t t S K t S B S B a S E B S i 
17-318 oz. Jars • Selected Varieties 

Peanut Butter > 

2/ 

JTF 
,$Q00 

Assorted Varieties 
12-12 oz. Cans or 6-20 07. Bottles 

4/ 

7-UP 
$]ftOO 

lyb. + Deposit 

Farmland • Cooked 
Danish Stylo 

HAM 
$ 0 9 9 

m/ ib 

Nbastsan 

$Q99 
O 1.11 

HARD SALAMI 
$ 0 9 9 

%M Lb. 
*K=X-rjs^srsf.... JH.-U.JBL~ j- i iu ~xi MS 

i"M«*Mfl 

wampler 
SMOKED 

TURKEY BREAST 
$ 0 9 9 

% • Lb 
- * £ s i 

A small decision 
to share some coffee will help 

you make the big ones. 

•IS 
i 

Please Join us at our free Coffee Hour. 
O v e r a nice , warm cup. ot coffee or 
two, listen to the wisdom ol an 
Oak wood Heal thcare System expert. 
Learn 'how to make difficult heal thcare 
decisions now, when voi|JULniost able 
to make them. r 

Tuesday J anua ry 12. 1999 
1 :00 p .m, to 2 : 3 0 p .m . 
" A d v a n c e Medical Di rec t ives . 
H e l p in Making Difficult Dec i s ions . " 
Guest Speaker: Warren Greenspan, M.D. 

1 he P e n s i o n s Program is nat ional in 
scope, helping hoa l thv people like you 
think ahead and make future heal thcare- A 

plans, taking into account your own 
personal values and ethics. 
Tough decisions.. .valuable insights. 

Share a cup 0} coffee with us. Hear 
expert healthcare information that will 
help you make informed, intelligent 
medical decisions for your own future. 
T h e n let us show you around our facility. 
See why thousands of satisfied resident* 
have found care and fulfillment in our 
wonderful seniors living envi ronment . 

lo r reservations 

vCall (734) 728-5222 

P r e s b y t e r i a n V i l l a g e W e s t l a n d 

3 2 0 0 1 C h e r r y H i l l Road, Wes t l and Michigan 4 8 1 8 6 

\ 

http://jh.-U.JBL~
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rein 
BY TRESES L. MCFABLAND 
SMKlAtWum • 

"•;; I cruised, south out of Phoenix 
on U.S. 10 toward Tucson. It was 
straight and flat and brown and 

' dry^My delighlat seeing the sun 
fti'the winter was slightly offset 
by the lack-luster scenery dot
ting the highway. ; 
'Whenever I'm on vacation my 
dense of direction and map read
ing rall ies. Perhaps by some 
divine intervention, I can find 
obscure places.with minimal of 
no signs. Back in the Detroit-
ihetro area, I have to really con
centrate to find downriver. 

What seemed like only min
utes later, I was al ready 40 
miles south of Phoenix and wan
dering a course through desert 
land \o the Casa Grande Ruins 
National Monument in Coolidge, 
Ariz. 
'. .Weathered, tawny monoliths 

Of the prehistoric Hohokam Indi
ans glowed with majestic rever
ence against the cowgirl blue. 
sky. Named by the Spanish 
explorers, Casa Grande meaii8: 

"#ie Great House." This incredi
ble technological feat, used a mud 
mixture of sand, clay and lime
stone applied on top of a wooden 
frame, in courses that were as 
thick as four feet near the base. 
Casa Grande, deemed the 
largest existing Hohokam ruin 

V structure, is a splendid example 
of their final architectural style; 
their Classic Period (1100 to 
1450 AD). 

This was my introduction to 

' Reaching 
high: These 

•- giant 
saguaro, 
native to 

, Arizona, 
can grow 
up to 50 
feet tall, 

: live 150-
'• 200 years 
• and weigh 

up to 8 
tons. 

the Hohokam, a myster ious 
ancient people who left behind 
evidence of an advanced civiliza
tion and technology, similar to 
the more popular Anasazi cul
ture to- the north. Strolling the 
compound, ruins and the Great 
House aroused heart and mind 
questions about these highly 
evolved people who date back to 
300 AD, according to archeolo-
gis ts . Some believe t h a t the 
Great Halls, like the. Grea t 
House at Casa Grande, were 
astronomical observatories. The 
people gathered in these reflec
tive arenas to examine their 
world through strategic openings 
in the walls and also to give 
thanks. 

For a small fee, the visitors 
center offered exhibits and arti
facts reflecting the Hohokam 
lifestyle, a desert farming com
munity with well-developed 
canal and irrigation systems. 
They, were also keen hunter,* 
gatherers, traders and. artisans. 
Unique to the Hohokam were 
the traditional, decorative red-
pigment paste on buff pottery. 

In the late 1600s, missionaries 
visiting this site found the Pima 
Indians living in brush hu t s 
nearby the ru ins . The Pima 
claimed their ancestors were the 
"ho-ho-KAHM," which translates 
into "all used up." The disap
pearance of the Hohokam 
remains a mystery today. 

Traveling south on U.S. 10, I 
exited toward the Tucson Moun
tain dis t r ic t - or Saguaro 

National Park. Remote signs, 
rugged t e r r a in and saguaro 
desert giants beckoned. Native 
to southern Arizona^ the saguaro 
cactus can grow up to 50 feet 
tall, live for 160 to 200 years and 
weigh up to eight tons. I had j ust 
enough time to drive the nine-
mile dir t road known as the 
Bajada Loop that winds through 
majestic saguaro, barrel cactvfs, 
teddybear cholla, prickly pear 
cacWs and mesquite trees. 

I parked my rented brilliant 
orange Mustang near a scenic 
pa th at t he base of a' small 
desert mountain that led up to 
preserved petroglyphs. I was 
delighted by the prospect of. 
these ancient drawings. Then 
my mind conjured some crazy 
people lurking at the mountain's 
top, waiting to knock me out and 
rob me, or worse. I realized the 
horrid influence of TV and start
ed down, the path, However, still 
a city girl, I kept the pepper 
spray in my vest pocket. 
Emphatic signs to stay on the 
t ra i l prompted my search for 
desert wildlife, like roadrunners 
and gila monsters and the west
ern diamond-back rattlesnake. 
All I spied were a few cactus 
wrens making holes in spiny 
cholla cactus. 

The handiwork of the 
Hohokam, the petroglyphs were 
spectacularly-arranged at t h e , 
small mountain^ crest, as if an 
open-air chapel. I couldn't inter
pret their designs, but it felt like 
a happy and thankful story. In 
silent unison with an elderly 
gentleman and his companion, 
we stood in awe. 

I exited the park and wit
nessed s t r ik ing pink blue 
magenta rays piercing gauzy 
clouds layering a limitless sky. 
Caught up in the beauty, I near
ly crashed that brilliant orange 
Mustang. M.y destination was 
north to Scottsdale. 

The following day I traveled 
east out of Scottsdale toward the 
quaint, historic town of Globe, a 
charming example of the Golden 
Age of Mining (1870-1920), not 
to mention the home of the old
est Woolworth store of the west. 
I visited the local ruin of Besh-
Ba-Gowah Archaeological Park, 
attributed to the Salado Indians 
who also unexplainably disap
peared around 1450 AD. 

The Salado are well known for 
their incredible and highly deco
rative u t i l i t a r i an pottery. I 

PHOTOS BY f .L . MCFAJUAND 

All aglow: A luminous sunrise shrouds Castle Rock, one of several vortics found in 
Sedona, Arizona. 

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD 

ArtH3iH3i 
« • • . * 

Have you always 
wanted to learn 

how to draw a car? 
Now you can- right here at the BBAC. 

Robert McMahan, Chrysler designer and Director of 
Chrysler's Summer Internship Program will teach 

Bask AutoDesign from January through March. No need 
to foel'intimidated by this fascinating course which includes 

hands-on practice and demonstrations. Developed for 
high school students and adults, this class is offered on 

Tuesdays from 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. beginning January 12 
for 11 weeks, Come and see how you can create a carl 

ENROLL FOR WINTER CLASSES NOW! 
More of what you want at the Birmingham Bloomfield Art Center 

1516 Sooth Granbrook Road, Birmingham-, Michigan 48009 
ph.(248)o44-08o6 M248}644-7904 

Visit our web site of www.bbartcenter.org 
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lurked through rooms (some 
reconstructed) and climbed the 
two-floor structures of the pre
historic Indian settlement. Near 
the compound's edge stood an 
enigmatic sunken chamber- Sim
ilar to the kivas of the ancient 
Anasazi, it was a room dug deep 
in a pit with an altar against the 
wall and a small hole to allow 
the spirits smoke to enter and 
leave. I envisioned their aflcred 
ceremonies. Prior to the Salado 
(between 900 and 1100 AD), evi
dence suggests t ha t the 
Hohokam inhabited these same 
grounds in their pit houses J 

My plans to continue abo{ 
hour and a half farther et 
the Kinishaba ruins locat 
the Fort Apache Indian 
tion were thwarted. It was'lim
ply too late. I returned to Sofcts-
dale. $ / 

Time limitations forced chfeic-
es. The next morning I headed 

north toward Sedona but 
detoured to visit what is perhaps 
one of the best preserved struc
tures in the Southwest, Mon
tezuma's Castle. Ochre cliff 
mountain dwellings fronting an 
azure sky, this magnificent 
accomplishment by the Sinagua 
Indians dated back to 1125 AD. -

I found myself wondering 
about their daily lives in these 
cliff-side dwellings. Never mind 
the pbvious questions of hauling 
all their provisions up those 
steep walls, how did they keep 
their toddlers from walking off 
the edge and dropping to their 
death? 

Prior to dwelling in cliffs, 
these farming people had lived 
in the surrounding valley area, 
which I discovered had also pre-
vidusly been occupied by tho§e 
niyaterious Hohokam. In fact, it 
is believed tha t the Sinagua 
lifestyle was dramatical ly 

altered when they adopted the 
Hohokam irrigation stystem. 

It was obvious that the prehis
toric Hohokam had influenced 
the Sinagua, the Salado, the 
Pimo and more than likely many 
other Native American people. 
Actually, I found myself becom
ing intrigued by their mysterious 
existence that was technological
ly advanced yet simple and spiri
tual . I wanted to visit other 
obscure ancient ruins through
out Arizona, to learn more about 
their lifestyle. But the reality of 
a plane to catch in Phoenix, 
baby-si t ters to relieve and 
responsibilities awaiting me, 
loomed. I knew that my time, 
like t h a t of the ancient 
Hohokam, was "all used up." 

Therese L. McFarland is a free
lance writer living in Farming-
ton Hills. 

Get help from the experts. 
CJ The Observer & Eccentric Online has 

created over 100 web sites for businesses. 
\ \ 9 We can create or host a web site designed 

to grow your business. Our experts will 
tailor a site to fit your communication needs and budget, 

and help you promote your site as well. Our partner, CompUSA 
Computer Superstores, will guide you along the Way with 
training to help you manage your business 
by computer and understand electronic 

'<sammerce on the Internet, - ; 

the first thrw companies this month 
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- 2 0 3 8 for details. 
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YMCA soccer signup 
The Li*pnia Family YMCA will be 

conducting open registration for, its 
spring 1999 soccer program. Teams are 
available for boys and girls aged 3¾ to 
16. 

Registration begins at 8:30 a.m, Mon
day, Jan. 4 and contmues until leagues 
fill. Registration j a f i r t i come, lira 

^aeryed (R^d the re fere^o^e'pwl 
requirements. '•*'':>•'.;• v:;ii:';V-;\'F:w ^V'" 
; N w p^i^cipaiiits must have butli 
••}3J^tifo&£u^ 
1 ̂ ; I^n^: :yoiwt^;*e^Sit ^ 1 ^ ^ ¾ 
•^tlfaffijiti 
$95 per child, depending on the age 
group. . ?>.,,• ^ ¾ ¾ ^ ^ ^ % ^ ¾ 

Fi r more ^ 0 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ -

Churchill, South tie 
Livonia Churchill and Grosse Pointe 

South played to a 2-2 tie Wednesday 
night in a non-league hockey game 
played at Detroit City Arena. 

Chris Qalatis scored unassisted and 
J u s t i n Charnock had the other 
Churchill goal, assisted by Adam Krug 
and Dan Cook. 

Sophomore Ryan McBroom Vept 
South off the scoreboard after allowing 
two first-period goals. 

The Chargers are 3-3-4 overall, South 
is 5-3-1 overall. 

'Skate With Us' 
The Plymouth Figure Skating Club is 

offering figure skating and hockey skills 
classes for children.over 4. and.any 
adults at the Compuware Sports Arena 
in Plymouth. 

No previous skating experience is nec
essary.Lessons will begin on Jan. 14 
and 16. 

For more information, call director 
Carrie Brown at (734) 459-6686, ext. 1. 

Buddenborg aids OU 
Garden City graduate Brad Budden

borg helped the Oakland University 
men's basketball team end 1998 on a 
winning note, scoring 12 points in the 
Golden Grizzlies' 81-80 win Tuesday 
over visiting Loyola (Chicago). 

OU, which hadn' t played in eight 
days, improved to 4-8 overall. 

Buddenborg joined three others in 
double figures.. Jason Rozycki came off 
the bench to score a. game-high 21 
points, 15 coming on 3-pointers. 

Meteors win indoors 
The Under-11 Livonia Meteors boys 

indoor soccer team, joined by a pair of 
free agents, Lauren Trosell and Wendy 
Hoots, from the U- l l Livonia Meteors 
girls team, won,the EnglandDiision at 
the Novi Soccer Zone. 

Members of the Meteors, who were 7-
0-1 overall, included Peter Barlovich, 
Nick Biskelonis, Alex Bokas, Shane 
Budlong, Jason Clemens, Ben Gzerni-
awski, Joshua Ferraro, Brian Gassen, 
Luke Knochel, Steve Minicilli, Ryan 
Muzzell, Nick Reed, Sean White and 
Sherrick White. 

Steve Barnas is the coach and Mimi 
Barlovich the manager. 

AAU girls basketball 
The West Metro Cougars 13-under 

AAU girls basketball program is having 
tryouts 4-6 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 9 and 6-
8 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 10 at Livonia Lady-
wood High School (Newburgh Road 

Hw^ween Schoolcraft and Five Mile 
roacts). 

Call (313) 563-6340 (after 5 p.m.). 

AAU boys basketball 
• Basketball City, located at 16100 

Northline Road in Southgate, has a pair 
of openings to work with the 11 and 12 
boys AAU travel teams (experience pre
ferred but not mandatory if knowledge
able in the game'and can teach youth). 

For more information, call (734) 285-
1120. or (734) 283-2974 (after 5 p.m.) 

• Basketball City also has openings 
for on the 11-12, 13- and 15-and-under 
teams. 

Open tryouts will be 6:16-6:30 p.m. 
Thursdays and hbon»l:30 p.m. Sundays, 
Jan. 7 through Jan. 21. 
. For more information, call Mike 
Cashin at (734) 283-2972. 

7¾ submit Hems for the Observer Sports 
Scene, write to; Observer Sports, 36261 
Schoolcraft Road, Livonia, Mi. 48150; 
or Bind via fax to(734) 591-7279. 

Rock runner-up: Ply
mouth Salem's Char
lie Hamblin (top) 
pinned Howell's Matt 
Beck in 1:04 of the 
opening round of the 
Salem Invitational 
Wrestling Tourna
ment. Hamblin went 
on to finish second 
overall in the field, 
which attracted 22 
schools. Trenton cap
tured the team cham
pionship, while 
Belleville finished 
runner-up. , 

STMT PHOTOS BY PAUL HUWCBHAWi 

Trenton rules Salem Invitational 

B*ar hug: Churchill's Mike Carter (right) 
won the 145-pound class. He pinned 
Henry Lumbard (left) Pioneer in the 1st 
round. -

Trenton, with four individual wrestling champions 
and 174 1/2 team points, took home the champi
onship trophy of the Plymouth Salem Invitational 
Wednesday. 

The Trojans, who were third last year behind Holt 
and Salem, had a pair of repeat winners in Mark 
Straub (160) and Keith Scott (152). 

Straub won last year at 152 and Scott at 130. 
Trenton's other winners were Jason Saineghi (140) 
and Mike Zack (189). 

The tournament was dominated by non-Observer-
land teams as seventh-place Salem had the best fin
ish of any area school. 

Garden City tied with Mount Pleasant for 11th 
place, but area teams filled five of the last six places 
in the 22-team field. 

Observerland had six wrestlers in the champi
onship finals, producing a pair of winners. 
= Garden City's Brian Hinzman was a repeat cham
pion at 171 pounds, winning on injury .default over 
Justin Gessner of Monroe Jefferson. 

Livonia Churchill's Mike Carter captured the 145-
pound title with a 4-2 decision over Belleville's Der
rick McCarter in the finals. * " 

Salem heavyweight Charlie Hamblin waathe run
ner-up again, losing in the championship round to 

PREP WRESTLING 

•the tournament's most valuable wrestler, Brett 
Faulkner of Novi. " 

•Faulkner won all four of his bouts by pin and spent 
a total of niae minutes and eight seconds on the 
mats. 

Nearly half of that total (5:50) was registered in 
the finals as Hamblin was 10 Seconds short of going 
the distance. 

Faulkner pinned Garden City's Brad Tinney (0:33), 
Jefferson's Jon Ferguson (1:1Q) and Belleville's Calab 
Hatfield (1:35). 

The other area wrestlers in the finals were Livonia 
Stevenson's Joe More^&OaVCJikrchiirs Brandon 
LaPointe (152) and W[e%land John GLenn's Petf 
Langer(160). ^ 

Alsft winning titles were Adrian's Dan Duncan 
(103), Monroe's Ryan Nowitzke (112), Novi's Dan Jilg 
(119), Brighton's Leif Olson (125), Mount Pleasant's 
Jason Borrelli (130), Brighton's Pete Bordenkircher 
(135) and Jefferson's Ku^rtKleinon (215). 

See statistics, C2. 

MSU veteran stars in GLI 
BY STEVE KOWALSH 
STAFF WRITER 
skowalskidoe.honiecomin.net * 

— As much as Jeff Kozakowski prides 
himself on playing defense for the 
Michigan State Universi ty hockey 
team, it's no wonder he went parts of 
three seasons without scoring a goal. 

Kozakowski broke out of his slump in 
a big way, and at a very opportune 
time, scoring two goals in the Great 
Lakes Invitational at oe Louis Arena. 

The Spar tans won their second-
straight GLI title with a 3-1 win over 
the University of Michigan in last Sun
day's championship game, after beating 
Northern Michigan University, 5-3, in 
Saturday's semifinal. 

Kozakowski, a senior defenseman 
and a Garden City High graduate, 
scored six goals as a freshman and 
three as a sophomore but none as a 
junior. 

His goal at 6:05 of the second period 
against NMU tied the score 2-2 and 
broke a personal 61-game streak with
out goals. He also scored the first goal 
in the win over U-M. 

His unexpected offense, combined 
with his usual steady defense, earned 
him GLI all-tournament honors. 

"I'll tell you what, he keeps scoring 
like that and I'll .have to put him in 
front of the net (on offense)," MSU 
Coach Ron Mason said. "But he does an 
excellent job defensively. He blocks 

COLLEGE HOCKEY 

shots. I don't think I'll take him away 
from the blue line." 

Kozakowski's goals couldn't have 
been more different. 

The one against Northern came 
when he picked up a loose puck in the 
slot after an MSU rush and blasted a 
25-foot slap shot past the NMU net-
minder. 

"It came to the slot, my eyes got big, I 
put my head down and buried it," said 
Kozakowski, nicknamed 'Kozy.' 

On the goal against U-M, Kozakows
ki found an open space, rushed the net. 
and scored from close range after 
receiving' a pass from teammate 
Rustyn Dolyny with 18:41 left in the 
first period. 

Maybe it was just his turn. 
Last year, MSU defenseman Mike 

Weaver won GLI Most Valuable Player 
honors, scoring two goals, including the 
game-winner, along with two assists in 
the championship game. 

Kozakowski, who plays the point on 
power plays, also has three assists for 
the Spartans, who are 13-3-2 overall 
and 7-2-2"in the Central Collegiate 
Hockey Association. 

"Anyone can score these goals, like 
last year when Weaver was MVP," said 
Kozakowski; before joking about his 
role. "There's too much skating 

involved (playing offense). I think I'll 
stick to playing defense." 

Kozakowski also was on the ice when 
U-M's Mark Kosick missed a wide-open 
net after MSU goalie Mike Gresl went 
behind his net to chase down an errant 
puck. 

Kozakowski provided just enough ' 
interference for Kosick's shot to go 
wide.1 

Gresl was starting in place of Livonia 
Churchill graduate Joe Blackburn, who 
was playing for the U.S. National 
Junior Team at the World Junior . 
Championships. 

"They dumped it in, the puck came , 
off the boards funny and fortunately 
they didn't score," Kozakowski said. 

Kozakowski is not only a leader 
because he's a senior but because he's 
the second oldest on the team, turning 
24 last Halloween. 

He played three years of junior hock-. 
ey after graduating from high school in . 
1992,- including an all-star season with 
the Dubuque (Iowa) Fighting Saints of 
the United States Hockey League in 
1994-95. 

Kozakowski, who leads all active 
Spar tans with 141 career games 
played, has a 2.8 grade point average 
and anticipates graduating in the sum
mer with a communications degree. 

He'd like to pursue a career with one 
of the many professional hockey 
leagues before stepping into the work 

Kozy surroundings: MSU 
defenseman and Garden.City 
native Jeff Kozakowski scored 
a pair of goals in the GLI Tour
ney, won by the Spartans. 

world. 
"1 can't believe there's only a half a 

year left now," Kozakowski said. "I've 
mot a lot of great friends I'll have for
ever." 

Things were looking up Wednesday mght for the 
Madonna University women'* basketball team in 
Upland, I&d. 

The Lady Crvawter* lifted their overall record to 
U-4 by beating boat Taylor University in ah jnvita-
Uooal tournament final, 79-74. ' 

; Chrii Dietrich led the winners with 25 points, 
ntiw reboundi and four assists, while tournament 
MVP Katie Cushman added 24 points, four assists 
and three,steals. 
. Both were named to the all-tournament team 

..along with t«amn\ate Lori Enfield, who finished 
: with.HpoJnia'.;-

Kathy Panganls also grabbed nine rebounds, 
Tara Shellnberger and Carrie field* led Taylor, 

capture Taylor 
• WOMEN'S COiXEQit^OOPS 

which led 41-40 at halftime, with 19 and 18 pointe, 
respectively. Melissa Simms added 12. 

Shellabarger, Jen Peak (Taylor), Kacy Davidson 
(Albion College) and Dana Cumniing* (Ohio 
Dominican) also made the all tourney team.. 

On Tuesday, Madonna jumped out to a 14-2 dur
ing the opening four minutes of the game and were 
never tested the rest of the wrty in an 84-62 tri
umph over Ohio Dominican. '..- " 

The Lady "Crusaders shot 37 of 53 from the flow 
(69.8,percent),\misfling just eight of'38 two-point 

crown 
attempts. 

Pangania, nine of 10 from the floor, finished with 
a game-high 22 points. Cushman contributed IB 
points and 10 assists. 

Carissa Qizicki added 13 points and seven 
rebounds, while Dietrich chipped in with 12 points, 
six rebounds and three assists, 

Julie Mueller paced Dominican with 17 points.. 
Taylor defeated Albion in the other first-round 

game, 86-65, 
In the consolation final, Albion downed Domini

can, 74-70. 
. The Lady Crusaders open their Wolverine-
Hoosier Conference schedule Wednesday, Jan. 0 at 
home against Aquinas. (Game time is 7 p.m.). 

•liir 
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HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL ROUNDUP 

Cruise control 
_t 

ess run, 
BY STEVE K0WAL8KI 
STAWF WRITES :•:.•? 
9k0walskiOoe.homecO0im.net 

Detroit Murray Wrigh.tis where former 
University of Michigan star;• Robert Traylor' 
attended high'school. Picture two'players 
nearly the "size of Traylor and you get the 
idea of what the Pilots had in store for Red-
ford Bishop Borgess on Wednesday night. 
. Murray Wright, which combines nice 
guard play with awesome size, spotted 
Borgess an 8-0 lead and still won 72-31 in 
the championship game of the Motor City 
Roundball Classic at U-D Jesuit. ' 
, The Pilots' 6-foot-8 senior center Douglas 
Whittler, who has signed with Youngstown 
State, and 6-9 senior center Mark Maxwell 
took turns dominating. 

Whittler, who scored a team-high 15 points 
with seven, rebounds and several blocks, was 
named to the all-tournament team. Maxwell, 
being recruited by Eastern Michigan and 
Kent, had eight points and six rebounds. 

Their teammate, 6-3 junior forward James 
DavTs, was named tournament Most Valu
able Player, largely for what he did in the 
.tournament's first two games in wins over 
Kettering arid Redford. 

'.-."-. Davis had four points against Borgess as 
10 of the 11 Murray Wright players that saw 
action scored. 

" B o r g e s s , whose tallest player is 6-foot-5 
sophomore center Marquz Young, lost for the 
third time in five games while the Pilots 
improved to 5-1 overall. 

Young, an all-tournament selection, was 
the only Spartan in double figures with 11 
points and eight rebounds. Senior Justin 
Gleaton had seven points sfnd sophomore 
Mario Peoples six. ; 

The Spartans scored the game's first eight 

points and ledv10t3 early before the pilots 
scored 12 of the next 14 points (o lead 15-1,2 
after one quarter •% . 

The Pilots started the second quarter on * 
15-2 run arid scored the last 11 points of t&e 
half t p l e i d 43-18 at the break, The lead' 
grew to 63,-28 aft^r three quarters and with 
4:38 a. running clock was achieyed as thip 
lead reached 40 points, summoning the new 
mercy rule adopted by the Michigan High 
School Athletic Association. 

"They were far more aggressive than us," 
Borgess coach Roosevelt Barnes said.. "After 
we hit them early, they hit us twice, we 
backed up and it was over with from there." 

Barnes wasn't embarrassed by the margin 
of defeat. 

"A loss is a loss, I don't care if it's by one or 
50," he fiaidvKWe go from a high yesterday (a 
75-73 win over Redford CathoHc Central) to 
a low today. That's basketball. On top one 
minute, down the next.'' 

Murray Wright coach Earl Moore hopes : 
the tournament championship prepares his 
players for the wars of the PSt» where 
perennial state powers Pershing, Cass Tech 
and Cooley reside, among others, 

"If we can keep up the intensity on defense 
we could have a chance to make a run for it," 
Moore said. "I watched Borgess play twice 
and I thought they did a magnificent job 
defensively." 

Traylor, without a job while the NBA 
endures a players' lockout, sat down at the 
end of the b§nch during the game. He's 
shown up at a few workouts and practices, 
lending tips to the Pilots' centers. 

"He shows them a little something now 
and then," Moore said. "They haven').-proven 
anything to me yet. I can't put thenr ahead of 
anyone yet. If they work hard, down the line 

maybe I can say tha t . " 
• DETROIT REDFORD 57, REDFORD CC 4 4 : 

Detroit Redford.outscored CC-21-5 In the first 
quarter Vn. route to winning the third-place game, 
also played Wednesday at U-D Jesuit. 

Redfprd coach Derrick McDowell doesn't Know 
If the Win was good or bad for his team's psychy, 
kndwing both teams are likely to meet again In 
,tne Class A district. Redford beat CC two years 
ago when It advanced to the state championship 
game andjhe Shamrocks won last year's meeV 
i n g ; - ; . : •'•.•.'.;:•'/•: " - . . • ' • . 

M asked (CC. assistant coach John) Mulroy 
'Either you're setting us up for the districts or 
they didn't seem interested,' " McDowell said. 
*We shot-well from the start and Nick (Moore) 
seamed a little drained;" 
. Moore, the Shamrocks' star guard who has 

signed -with Toledo, was held to three first-half 
points and finished with 14, CC junior guard Rob 
Sparks-added 11 points and Junior forward Malt 
.Ldridas had seven. • 

DarreHEvans led Redford with 19, including 16 
In the second half, Wayne Redmond had 15 and 
De\wan Foster 12. • ' • • ' • . • • , ' • • • * " 

Redford,.5-2 SveralI, led 34-24 at halftlme and 
45-33 after trfree quarters. CC fell to 4-2. 

•OROSSE l l i 50, ST. AOATHA 44: Grosse lie 
jumped to a 13-7 lead after one quarter and held 
on to beat Redford St. Agatha on Wednesday for 
third place in the Rivervlew Gabriel Richard Tour
nament. 

The Aggies fell to'3-2 overall. Grosse He, which 
lost to the host school In overtime in the opening 
round Monday night, won for the first time in five 
games. 

Junior forward Greg Russell led St. Agatha with 
17 points. Senior guard Gelano Miles added 13 
points and Maurice Payne, making his first start, 
had a strong game defensively while scoring two 
points, according to coach JohrtFenbert. . 

Cass Tech turns Wayne inside, outside 
BYBRADEMONS 
STAFF WRITEB 
bemona@oe.homecomm.net 

Detroit Cass Tech can beat you 
both ways — strong guard play 
and a powerfull inside' game. 

Wayne Memorial never really 
solved either in the Superinten
dent's Tip-Off Classic Wednes
day night at Cobo Arena. 

Cass, playing its third game in 
three nights, overcame a slug
gish start to down the under
manned Zebras, 5E-42. 

Last season^ guards Javon 
Clark and Marlon Williamson 
helped the Technicians reach the 
state Class A quarterfinals. 

The two seniors combined for 
30 points against Wayne. 

Clark finished with 19, while 
Williamson added 11. 

And now they have a key com

ponent in the middle — 6-foot-
11, 320-pound junior center 
Glenn Batemon, who finished 
with 11. 

It was only a night earlier that 
Batemon faced off against Ben
ton Harbor's much-ballyhooed 6-
9 sophomore Robert Whaley in a 
50-43 defeat. On Monday, Cass 
beat Detroit Denby, 60-52. 

"With Glenn we have a good 
low-post presence and he's grow
ing; into the position," Cass coach 
Robert Shannon said. "He played 
very well against Benton Har
bor. We tried^a run a play into 
him that we hadn't run well the 
first two games." 

The win improved Cass Tech's 
record to 4-2 overall. 

"We came out a little lethargic, 
the guys were a little down from 
the night before," Shannon said. 
"But you can't take anything 

away from Wayne, they're a fine 
basketball team." 

The Zebras (1-3), who have 
two players injured and fojur 
ineligible because of grades, 
hung with the Technicians-for 
first 10 minutes. , 

Michael Zielinski's three-
pointer with 6:09 left in the half 
gave Wayne a 17-15 advantage." 

Cass, using a full-court ?onfe 
t rap to throw off the Zebras, 
then reeled off 19 unanswered 
points during a 4:38 span to grab 
a 34-17 lead. 

"I called a 20-second and a full 
timeout, but it still didn't help," 
Wayne coach Chuck Henry said. 
"We just didn't handle the ball 
well or have people in the right 
play." 

Five, s t ra ight points by 
Wayne's Shane Nowak to end 
the half cut the deficit to 34-22 

at intermission, but the damage 
had been done. 

Clark then scored 10 points to 
lead a 15-5 Cass run in the third 
quarter to .put the Technicians 
comfortably ahead going into the 
final period, 49-26. 

"Their perimeter people are 
very quick, even with the big guy 
(Batemon) on the floor," Henry 
said, "And Batemon gives them a 
strong inside game." 

Jamar Davis, who returned 
sooner than expected after suf
fering a broken arm (on Dec. 5), 
re turned to the lineup, share 
team-high scoring honors with 
Nathan Wade (11 points apiece). 

"Jamar did that well with just 
two practices—- he had to be a 
little fatigued," Henry said. "I 
probably played him more than I 
wanted him to play." 

i * n it. , i 

Holiday break 
key for Eagles 

/The Redford Thurston 
wrestling team has a 2-2 record 
through the holiday break. 
Couch KenMeinschein's team 
finished llth of 14 teams at the 
Gibraltar Carlton Tournament 
in eiiriy December but say* it's 
not a reflection of ̂ « team hell 
bring to the Qbeeryerland Meet, 
atl4Vohi*CiburchiU. I ; 

^v«r»l w r ^ e r * naissed the 
Carlson tourney to t*ke the 

• A C T , " •':•"'•'•;.: 

•We are in the middle of-a 
winter break which will deter
mine tf we are on the ascendan
cy, I.E., working harder arid get
ting better or in the unaccept
able direction of resting on some 
internal laurelB not yet earned,'' 
Meinschein said. "If we learn 
how to drill over the holidays 1 
like our chances of having a cou
ple of Observerland champions. 
If these student athletes exhibit 
the competitiveness shown at 
last year's Mega Blue Division 
championship we have a chance 
to enter the elite in the area." 

Earlier dual results: 

I M t n N 
WbOOT0VVA 3S 

at Wo«ft*v«a, Dtc. 17 

101 pound*: Rob Voskoyen (W) won 

by forfeit; U2: Mike Kilgore (W) won by 

forfeit: l i t : Jason Nidiffer <W) pinned 

Mike McDonald. 3:25; 125: Casey 

Robertson (W) pinned Shawn 

Wojtklewlc*, 1:56:130: Eugene Amonel-

II (RT) pinned Paul McDonald, 5:34; 

135: Corey Bundon (W) pinned Justin 

Nomura. 1:06; 140: Jeff Usher t«T) dec. 

Mike nHdifteft 3-2; 145: Brad Snyder (W) 

won by forfeit; 1 M : Tony Plkur (RT) 

pinned Brian Koester, 1:43: ISO: Jeremy 

Rockwell (RT) won by injury default vs. 

Mark Justice. 4:55; 171 : Mark Dela-

Fuente (RT) won by injury default vs.-

Chad TuKk, 2:35; 189: Bid Thomas iw f 

dec. Jack Leich. 8-5; 215: Zak Holstein 

(RT) pinned Frank Cieslowski. 1:39; 

heavywtitlTt: Carl LaLonde (RT) won by 

forfeit. 

Thurston 48 

mm RMC* 35 

at ThurstM.'Dt*. 10 

103: Brian MitcheU (RR) won bo/ for

feit; 112: Barry Mitchell (RR) dec. Adam 

Jeztorow&kl, 24-9 (technical fall); 119: 

Antoneo Green (RR) pinned McDonald. 

1:45; 125: Herb Campbell (RR) pinned 

Ryan Welch,.:21; 130:.Antoneili (RT) 

pinned .Forrest Cruictifield, 3:07; 135: 

Malt p"Neill (RT) won by forfeit.'140: 

Usher (RT) pinned Anton Jackson, 5:00; 

145: Mark 8oane (RR) pinned Oennis 

Maxwell,, 1:24; 152: Vaughn Peterson 

(RR) won on Injury default vs. Phil 

LaLonde: 160: Tony Pikur (RT) pinned 

Carey McDaniets, 3:53; 171: Rockwell 

(RT) pinned Matthew Barnes. 2:17; 189: 

Leich (RT) pinned RcOertJslcCrav, 116; 

216: Bryant Lawrence (RT) pinned David 

Blackwell, 1:20; htavywslght: Carl 

LaLonde (R-T) pinned Charles Geeston, 

:50. 

DETROIT ROCKERS 
FAMILY PACK 
4 Genera! Aqmiss ion - Lower Bowl Scats! 

4 Pizta Slices 
4 CoUes 

Only $39! 
AVAILABLE EVERY ROCKERS HOME GAME, 

STARTING TODAY! 
AVAILABLE AT THt JOE LOUIS ARENA BOX OFFICE 

SALEM INVITATIONAL WRESTLING RESULTS 

- V S . PHILADELPHIA KIXX ' 
SUNDAY; JANUARY 3 AT 3:OOPM 

DETROIT'S OTMKR ORCAT TTEAM SHAHINQ THK JOE. 
For •Orfw dam good fun, hang wtth the RocKars thta aaaaon at Joa Louis Arena. 

For gama and ttokat Irttormattenca* 3137996-7070 

PLYMOUTH SALEM 
WRESTUNQ INVITATIONAL 
Dec. 30 at Plymouth Salem 

TEAM STANDINGS 
1. Trenton, 174.5; 2. Belleville, 

140; 3. Novi, 128; 4. Adrian, 116.5; 
5 / Br ighton, 116; 6. Yps i lan t i . 
112,5; 7, Plymouth Salem, 110.5; 
8. Traverse City Central, 110; 9. 
Monroe Jefferson, 100; 10. 
Greenville, 95.5; 1 1 . (tie) Garden 
City and Mount Pleasant, 85.5; 13. 
Howell, 73; 14. Melvindale, 72; 15. 
Ann Arbor Pioneer, 63.5; 16. Mon
roe, .61; 17. Livonia Churchill, 54; 
18. Livonia Stevenson, 44 ; 19. 
Portage Northern, 42.5; 20. West-
land John Glenn, 38.5; 21 . Farming-
ton,' 17; 22. North Fai*ilngton, 14. 

INDIVIDUAL RESULTS 

276 pounds: Brett Faulkner (Novi) 
pinned Charlie Hamblin (Salem), 
5:50; third; Will McLoughlin (Adri
an) decisioned Calab Hat f ie ld 
(Belleville), 3-0; f i f th : Ed Sawicki 
(Trenton) def. Peter Stewart (Tra
verse City); seventh: Ryan Jones 
(Brighton) def.-Josh Clay (Ypsilanti). 

103: Dan Duncan (Adrian) dec. 
Joe Moreau (Stevenson), 6-1; third: 

R O C K E R S S O C C E R 
UT«1 • 

.WOODLAND 
LANES *J< 

33775PUfmoHtATZd. 
(ittit m^kt M ' ^ ^ M M A M A M / 
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Call (734) 522*4515 
MID SEASON 

LEAGUES 
NOW FORMING 
Ladlaa/Matit/Mlxad 

Yaoth/tontort 
Bumper MmMng 

Atfc «a afeent oar l 
QLOWWIOWtUagw I 

Phil Schafer (Mount Pleasant) 
pinned Roger Riehl (Melvindale), 
4:46; fifth: Sarb Rohatgi (Novl) dec. 
Pat Roberts (Trenton), 16-3; sev
enth : Craig Zube (Howell) dec. 
Corey Nowitzke (Monroe), 8-3. 

112 : Ryan Nowitzke (Monroe) 
dec. Ryan Churella (Novi), 4-3; 
third: Pat Sayn (Garden City) dec. 
B.J. Wilson (Belleville), 1-0; f i f th: 
Ron Thompson (Salem) dec. Josh 
Gunterman (Stevenson), 11-6; sev
enth; Mike Starinki (Adrian) pinned 
Richard Patterson (Melvindale). 
4:13. 

119: Dan Jilg (Novi) dec. Ethan 
Smith (Traverse City). 7-5; th i rd: 
Vinnie Zoccoli (Garden City) dec. 
Rob Ash (Salem). 3-1; fifth: Brooks 
Cozart (Howell) dec. Steve Vasiloff 
(Churchi l l ) . 4 - 1 ; seventh: Chris 
Mahar (Greenville) dec. Mike Sher-
mon (Belleville). 

126: Leif Olson (Brighton) dec. 
Ken Dalley (Ypsilanti). 4-2; third: 
Kaly Champadehg (Traverse City) 
dec. Berry (Melvindale), 5-4; fifth: 
Ryan Heineman (Trenton) dec. Ryan 
Richards (Portage Northern), 5-2; 
seventh : Zack Mer l lngton 
(Greenvi l le) dec. Blliy Maples 
(Belleville), 10-3. 

130: Jason Borrelli (Mount Pleas
ant) dec. Demitrlus King (Belleville), 
8-4; third: Kyle Leask (Monroe) dec. 
Zeb Brlnner (Greenville), 8-5; fifth: 
Scott Westfall (Adrian) dec. James 
Blppus (Portage Northern), 18-6; 
seventh: Andy Rawdszus (Novl) dec. 
Trevor Clarke (North Farmlngton), 7-
1. 

1 3 6 : Pete Bordenkirchor 
(Br ighton) dec. Ted Prldemore 
(Monroe Jefferson), 9-7; tttffd: Matt 
Qulnn (Pioneer) dec. Josh Hender
son (Salem), 10-2; f i f t h : Jason 
LaFramboise (Greenville) technical 
fall over Phil Redmond (Trenton), 
5:00; seventh: Justin Weisensel 
(Ypsi lant i ) dec. Kevin Fort fn 
(Belleville), 7-5, 

140 : Jason Salneghl (Trenton) 
dec. Adam Hopkins (Greenville), 10-
6; third: Scott Lambert (Brighton) 
by default over Jon Travis (Ypsilerv 

t i ) ; f i f th : Munassar (Melvindale) 
dec. Joe Curaba (Belleville), 8-6; 
seventh: Kris LaCross (Traverse 
City) def. Rusty French (Pioneer). 

145: Mike Carter (Churchill) dec. 
-Derrick McCarter (Belleville), 4-2; 
third: Joe Herter (Monroe Jefferson) 
dec. Will Orr (Trenton). 8-1; fifth: 
Don Ranbarger (Brighton) dec. Nick 
Culver (Howell), 7-4; seventh: Josh 
Fee (Garden City) technical fall over 
Greg Smith (Salem), 3:57. 

162: Keith Scott (Trenton) pinned 
Brandon LaPolnte (Churchill). 1:10; 
third: Travis Dooiittle (Greenville) 
dec. Eddie Traynor (Garden City). 8-
7; fifth: Justin Paskadon (Belleville) 
dec. Nick Schneider (Ypsilanti). 8-6; 
seventh: Matt Barrett (Adrian) def. 
Steve Bliss (Portage Northern). 

160: Mark Straub (Trenton) dec. 
Pete' Langer (John Glenn), 112 ; 
third: Peter Hrocky (Traverse City) 
pinned Marcel Robinson (Ypsilanti). 
1:57; fifth: Mark Cotton (Monroe) 
def. Jason Bedoun (Salem); seventh: 
Matt Stone (Brighton) pinned Mark 
Ostach (Farmlngton), 2:06. 

171: Brian Hinzman (Garden City) 
def Justin Gessner (Monroe Jeffer 
son), injury default; th i rd : Chris 
Kirby (Pioneer) pinned Mike Amon 
(Traverse City). 3:23; fifth: Russell 
Hopkins (Greenville) def. toe AntMia 
(Howell); seventh: Mike Popeney 
(Salem) pinned Tom VanHaltsung 
(Mount Pleasant). 1:26. 

189: Mike Zack (Trenton) dec 
Jason Johnson (Bellevil le). 13 3; 
tMrd: Ben Jones (Mount Pleasant) 
dec. Nick Slovan (Novi), 11 8; fifth: 
Andy Wood (Farmlngton) def. Geoff 
Bennett (Salemf, injury default; sev
enth: Aron Guerrero (Adrian) pinned 
Karl Brown (Pioneer), 2:09. 

215: Kurt Kteinon (Monroe Jeffer 
son) dec. Andrew Koryzno (Ypsiian 
tl), 8-4; third: Mike Griffon (Howeih 
pinned Nick Vanover (Adrian). 1.59. 
f i f th: Jeff Newton (Belleville) def 
Geoff Lockhart (Trenton), injury 
default; seventh:.Martinez (Melvin
dale) dec. J.J. Engler (Mount Pleas 
ant), 2-Hn overtime. 

•• > .,,... .j 
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RECREATION & BOWUNG 

Preserving rights 
key agenda in 'Q9 

OUTDOOR 
| 1 | | M N | 

BILL 
PARKER 

S p o r t s m e n 
and w o m e n 
ac ross t h e 
nation had plen
ty to c e l e b r a t e 
t h i s y e a r in 
t e r m s of p r e 
s e r v i n g of our 
h u n t i n g and 
fishing heritage. 

A l t h o u g h 
t h e r e was no 
threatening bal
lot proposal here 
in Mich igan — 
like the one we faced in 1996 
that t h r e a t e n e d to l imit bear 
hunting — voters in six other 
states were faced with ballot pro
posals centered around hunting, 
fishing and trapping issues. 

The good news is that pro-
h u n t i n g forces reversed the 
trend of losses by winning five 
out of the six issues that went to 
public vote in 1998. 

In Ohio, voters defeated a pro
posal t h a t would have banned 
dove h u n t i n g in t h e Buckeye 
state by a landslide margin of 60 
percent to 40 percent. 

The Michigan Bear Hunters 
Association, which took a lead
ing role in this state in the fight 
to preserve bear hunting at the 
ballot box in 1996, was a major 
contributor to the pro-hunting 
campaign in Ohio. MBHA made 
a $10 ,000 donation to the 
Wildl i fe L e g i s l a t i v e Fund of 
America, which spearheaded the 
pro-hunting campaign. 

"The animal rights movement 
affects all of us," said Bloomfield 
Hills resident Bill Walker, p a s t 
president and a current director 
of MBHA. "The loss of hunt ing 
privileges in Ohio is a loss to-us 
here in Michigan, too. A loss in 
Ohio makes us more vulnerable 
to losing in Michigan." 

Voters in Minnesota approved 
Amendment 2 (77-23 percent) , 
which established hun t ing and 
fishing as "a valued part of our 
heritage that shall be forever 
preserved for the people and 
shall be managed by law and 
regulation for the public good." 

Alaska voters rejected a pro
posal (63-37 percent) that would 
have banned the use of snares 
for trapping wolves. 

Voters in Utah and Wyoming 
passed measures that will make 
it tougher for animal rightists to 
gain passage of future anti-hunt
ing proposals. 

In Utah, voters passed a mea
sure (56-44 percent) that estab
lished a two-thirds super majori
ty as necessary to pass any 
future initiative issue to affect 
wildl i fe , including proposed 
hunting, fishing and trapping 
bans. 

Wyoming voters passed a simi
lar measure (62-38 percent) that 
requires a 15 percent signature 
tally in two-thirds of the state's 
counties to qualify any initiative 
issue for a ballot. 

The only loss sportsmen 
incurred was a measure that 
outlaws trapping in California 
(passed 57-43 percent). 

The reversal in the trend of 
losses is encouraging. Sportsmen 
and sportswomen have taken 
hits at the ballot box in the past, 
but we're finally learning to win. 
We must use these victories as a 
spring board to meet future anti-
hunting attacks head on. 

Successful hunters 
• Every hunter wishes for the 

opening-day success experienced 
this fall by David LeFevre. On 
opening day of the bow season 
the Livonia h u n t e r tagged an 
e n o r m o u s 10-point buck . He 
returned to the woods for open
ing day of Michigan's firearms 
season and bagged another huge 
10-point buck. 

• Nov. 17 turned out to be a 
pretty good day of hun t ing for 
Rochester Hills resident Gary 
Rogers and his son Eric, of Rich
mond, Virginia, as each hunter 
shot a cow elk while hunting in 
New Mexico. 

They returned to Michigan in 
time to get in a couple of days of 
whi t e t a i l hun t ing (before Eric 
had to return* to Virginia) and 
the good fortune continued. On 

Top three: Plymouth's Tom Lewis arrowed this Hills
dale County buck on the morning of November 7. The 
12-point buck is the third biggest non-typical taken in 
Hillsdale County and has a green score of 161% inches. 

the morning of Saturday, Nov. 
2 1 , Er ic s h o t a^huge 8-point 
buck. Later that afternoon, both 
Gary and Eric were able to fill 
their doe tags. 

"It was a very successful sea
son with five animals harvested 
in five days," Gary said. 

• A few weeks ago it was 
reported here tha t Tom Lewis, 
owner of The Town Locksmith in 
Plymouth, shot a big 12-point 
buck in H i l l sda l e C o u n t y . 
U p d a t e : The buck was Lewis ' 
first buck with a bow and is the 
th i rd largest non-typical buck 
taken in Hillsdale County. The 
green score is a whopping 161* 
3/8 inches. 

Ice fishing hot spots 
Looking for an ice fishing not 

spot? Local guide Bob "Hang
man" Mitchel has just produced 
a b r o c h u r e - Ice F i s h i n g Hot 

Spots — you might want to pick 
up. 

Ice FisKing Hot Spots covers 
strategy and techniques for fish
ing Lake St . Clair , Lake Er ie 
and numerous inland lakes. 

A veteran guide on the local 
wa te r s of sou theas te rn Michi
gan, Mitchel offers tips and tac
tics t ha t work for consistently 
landing everything from walleye 
and pike to pan fish. 

For a copy of the guide send $2 
( inc lud ing pos t age ) to Bob 
Mitchel, 20016 Beech Daly Rd., 
Redford, MI 48240 :1035. 

(Anglers and hunter's are urged to 
report your success. Questions and 
comments are also encouraged. Send 
information to: Outdoors, 805 E. 
Maple, Birmingham, Ml 48009. Fax 
information to (248) 6441314 , send 
e-mail to bparker@oe.homecomm.net 
or call Bit! Parker evenings at (248) 
901-2573.) 

New year gives pause for gauging of time 
NATURE 
NOTES 

TIM 
NOW1CKI 

A new y e a r 
h a s s t a r t e d 
acco rd ing to 
mos t c iv i l ized 
soc ie t i e s . How 
did we k n o w 
that? 

B e c a u s e t h e 
m a n - m a d e cal
e n d a r on t h e 
wa l l i n d i c a t e d 
the transition to 
another year. 

Time has been 
impor tan t to man since Nean
derthals had a brain big enough 
to think of the future with fore
sight and imagination. 

Tools they made were buried 
with their dead illustrating their 
belief in the future afterlife. 

As man developed language 
communication he was able to 
relate events and discuss proce
dures with other members of the 
group. 

These discussions often dealt 
with the concept of time — past, 
present and the future. 

Man living in the tempera te 
regions of the world was very 
familiar with the seasons, which 
became a gage of time tha t dic
ta ted movements or activities, 
like planting and harvesting. 

Shorter cycles that were also 
influential in the development of 
time intervals were those of the 
moon and sun. 

Ancient people soon associated 
about 29 cycles of sunrise-sunset 
to every cycle of new moon to 
new moon. A moon cycle still 
influences the timing of events 
for some cultures: 

As man became sedentary and 
developed a routine, he realized 
the need for consistency to coor
d i n a t e the act ivi t ies of o thers 
and the need for a day of rest. 

So the lunar cycle was .divided 
i n t o t h r e e 10 day pe r iods by 

ancient Greeks, whi le 'Romans 
used an eight-day week. 

The seven-day we"ek was taken 
from Genesis and has become 
t h e most e s t a b l i s h e d week ly 
period in the world today. 

Through the years the calen
dar was refined to coincide with 
an event or a given number of 
days. 

Egyptians developed a 365-day 
c a l e n d a r wh ich w a s l a t e r 
r e t u r n e d to service by J u l i u s 
Caesar. But the Egyptians start
ed their year when the star Sir-
ius rose in the east . 

The natura l phenomena tha t 
man used through the years to 
determine a sequence of events 
and their re turn, are the same 
kind of r ecu r r ing even t s t h a t 
animal^ use. 

Animals don ' t use the arbi
trary calendar on the wall, they 
use the seasons, the lunar cycle, 
the rising and setting of the sun. 

and especially the shor ten ing 
and lengthening of the daylight 
period. 

They may not have developed 
the abil i ty to sense the small 
time units, like minutes and sec
onds, but they have developed 
in t e rna l mechan i sms to accu
rately time longer events. 

Migrating birds can compen
sate for the movement of the sun 
from the eastern horizon to the 
western horizon as they main
ta in a bearing e i the r south in 
fall or north in spring. 

This also i l lus t ra tes ano ther 
interesting point, they know the 
difference b e t w e e n h e a d i n g 
nor th and head ing sou th and 
which way to compensate for the 
sun's movement. 

Many other experiments have 
been conducted to demonstra te 
their sense of t ime as we think 
about our next year on the way 
to the millennium. 

OUTDOOR CALENDAR 

SHOWS 
CAMPER, TRAVEL * RV 

The 16th annual Pontine Silver-
dome Camper, Travel & RV' 
Show will be held Jan. 27-31 at 
the Silverdome. 

BOAT, SPORT AND FISHtfM 

The 16th annual Pontine Silver-
dome Boat, Sport & Fishing 
Show will be held Feb. 17-21 at 
the Silverdome. 

CLASSES 
TU HY TYINQ 
The Challenge Chapter of Trout 
Unlimited will offer a 10-week 
fly tying class for beginners 
through advanced tyers begin
ning Jan. 18 at Birmingham 
Seaholm High School. Cost is 
$50. Call (248) 203-3800 to regis
ter and for more information 

SEASON/DATES 
ftOOSE 

There will be a special late 
Canada goose season .Inn 9-Feb 
7 in the southern Michigan 

Goose Management Unit. Check 
the 1998-99 Michigan Waterfowl 
Hunting Guide for specific 
boundaries. 

RAMMT/MARE 

Rabbit/hare season run through 
March 31 statewide. 

CLUBS 
SOLAR 

The School for Outdoor, Leader
ship, Adventure and Recreation 
(SOLAR), a non-profit organiza
tion interested in promoting the 
appreciation of outdoor activi
ties, meets at 7:30 p.m. on the 
first Tuesday of each month at 
the Colony Hall in Southfield. 
Call (248)"988-6658 for more 
information. 

METRO-WEST STEELH&ADCRS 

Metro-West Steelhenders meets 
at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday 
of each month in the cafeteria at 
Garden City High School Call 
Dominic Lipnroto at (248) 476 
5027 for more information. 

MtCHMAN FLY FlSrHNO 

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club 
moots at 7 p.m. the first and 
third Wednesdays of each month 

at Livonia Clarenceville Junior 
High School. Call (810) 478-1494 
for more information. 

FOUR SEASONS 

The Four Seasons Fishing Club 
meets 7:30-9:30 p.m. the first 
Wednesday of each month at the 
Civic Park Senior Center, 15218 
Farmington Road, in Livonia. 
The January 6th meeting will 
feature discussions on spearing 
pike through the ice and 
portable ice fishing shanties. 
Visitors are invited and refresh
ments will be served. Call Jim 
Kudej at (734) 591 0843 for more 
information. 

HURON VALLEY STEEUttADERS 

The Huron Valley Stoolhoaders 
meets the third Thursday of each 
month at the Knights of Colum
bus Hal). 27600 Hall Road, Flat 
Rock. Call Carroll White at 
(734) 285-0843 for more informa
tion. 

BASS ASSOCIATION 

The Downriver Bass Association, 
a non tournament bass club, 
meets at 6,30 p.m the fourth 
Tuesday of every month at thr 
Gander Mountain in Taylor Call 
(734» 676-2863 for more informa
tion 

MEETINGS 
NRC 

The monthly mooting oYtho 
state Natural Resource Commis
sion will be Wednesday and 
Thursday, Jan 13-14. at the 
Lansing Center (Wednesday) 
and the Steven T Mason Build 
ing (Thursday! in Lansing Per 
sons who wish to address the -
commission or persons with dis
abilities needing accommoda
tions for effective participation 
should contact Teresa Golden at 
1517) 373 2352 one week in 
advance 

METROPARKS 
METROPARK REQUIREMENTS 

Most Metropark programs are 
free while some require a nomi
nal fee. Advanced registration 
and a motor vehicle permit are 
required for all programs ('all 
the respective parks toll free at 
the following numbers Stony 
('reek. (800> 477-7756; Indian 
Springs. (800* 477 3192, Kens 
ington. 1800) 477 3178 

AL 
HARRISON 

The New 
Year startB 
with a major 
bowling show 
in a much dif
ferent venue 
than in past 
years. 

Coming to 
the Novi Expo 
Center on Fri
day through 
S u n d a y J a n . 
15-17 i s t h e 
b o w l i n g 

exhibit at the Health, Fitness 
and Lifestyle Sh6w. For those 
who h a v e a t t e n d e d other 
Bowling Expos in past years, 
this show will be similar but 
different. 

As this year's event will be 
held in conjunction with the 
Health, Fitness and Lifestyle 
show, t h e r e wi l l be m a n y 
exhibitors from those indus
tries in addition to the many 
bowling exhibitors. 

An estimated 15,000 people 
are expected during the three 
day run of the show. The show 
will kjck off 3-8 p.m. Friday 
a n d ' e o n t i n u e 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Saturday and 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Sunday. 

The Novi Expo Cen te r is 
located a t 1-696 and Novi 
Road in Novi ac ross from 
Twelve Oaks Center and very 
easy to get to from anywhere 
in the metropolitan area. Jus t 
look for the water tower. 

Among the many exhibitors 
who wil l be t h e r e are . t h e 
Hamtramck Singles/Summer 
Bowling Clinics, Bowlers Aid 
Pro S h o p , C o n t e m p o r a r y 
Awards and Skores Unlimited 
Pro Shop/Ba l l i s t i c Bowling 
Ball Company. 

The H a m t r a m c k 
S i n g l e s / S u m m e r Bowl ing 
Cl in ics boo th will f e a t u r e 
ins ight in to th i s big money 
prize tournament and the clin
ics. 'Staff members will be on 
hand to answer any questions, 
take reservations and secure 
entries. 

The Summer Bowling Clinic 
program runs a t both Hazel 
Park and Harbor Lanes and is 
an e i g h t - w e e k p r o g r a m of 
s e m i n a r s . I t a lso i nc ludes 
three individual video lessons, 
a new ball and an open bowl
ing pass. 

The program instructors are 
Mike Lucente, Chris Sand and 
Kurt Pilon. Stop by this booth 
to sign up for the tournament 
or the S u m m e r p rog ram to 
improve your bowling skills. 

There will be some excellent 
buys on bowling' equipment of 
all k inds with special show 
pr ices . For those who pur 
chase a ball on the spot, the 
Bowlers Aid Pro Shop will 
have a "dr i l l ing set u p " in 
their booth and will feature 
profess ional f i t t ing and 
drilling while you wait. 

They will also have one of 
the most complete inventories 
in the sport on site Bowlers 
Aid has been hailed by "Bowl
ing this Month" magazine as 
"One of the highest volume 
pro shop o p e r a t i o n s in t h e 
country." 

During this show LB.P.S.I, 
certified technicians will be on 
hand to diagnose and solve all 
your bowling related difficul
ties. Among their show spe
cials will bo ball and bag pack
ages, shoes and wheeled carri
ers for one. two or more bowl
ing balls and all sorts of other 
items for you to buy 

A special bonus: The two top 
ladies touring pros, Alota Sill 
and Marianne DiRupo. will be 
on hancrto visit with the fans 
and autograph pictures Sill is 
the a l l - t ime leading money 
winner on the LPBT. and will 
lie the first woman bowler to 
top $1 mil l ion in e a r n i n g s 
sometime this year 

There will bo r ep resen ta 
tives on hand from most man
u f a c t u r e r s , i nc lud ing 
Columbia 300. Faball <Ham
mer i. Track, Inc.. Storm Prod
ucts. Kbonito. Dexter Shoes 
and Turbo 2-N-l Grips They 
will be there to discuss bowl 
ing products with the atten
dees Stop m and visit their 
Iwoths 

Contemporary awards will 
feature collectible sports pic

tures and corporate awards-
Celebrating 25 years in the 
awards business, Contempo
rary has two locat ions in 
Farmington and Waterford. 
They will have such celebrity 
pictures on display as Steve 
Yzerman, Brian Griese, Kris 
Draper, Sergei Federov, 
Gordie Howe, Darren McCar-
ty, Bob Probert and the famed 
Production Line, all available 
for purchase. 

Skores Unl imi ted Pro 
Shop/Ballistic Bowling Ball 
Company will feature a new 
"Boomerang" ball, jus t how 
reaching the market. Scott 
Williams will have his full ser
vice pro shop on site to attend 
to all of your immediate bowl
ing needs. A complete line of 
products will be available for 
purchase and take home that 
day. 

Show director Mark Martin 
says, "There will be lots to 
and do at this great show " 

There wil l many other 
exhibitors , inc luding the 
Greater Detroit Bowling Asso
ciat ion, Detroit Women's 
Bowling Association, Pontiac 
Women's Bowling Association, 
Tri-City Women's Bowl ing 
Association, Bowling Centers 
Association of S.E. Michigan, 
Mid-States Masters , Great 
Lakes Bowling Centers, Com
munity Bowling Centers, and 
DiLaura Brothers Bowling 
Supply. 

The regular admission fee is 
$5 with free parking. It also 
includes the Health, Fi tness 
and Lifestyle Show. Be sure to 
mark this event on your calen
d a r for one of the b igges t 
re ta i l bowling shows in t he 
USA and plan to be there and 
enjoy the show. 

• Good news from t h e 
National Senior Bowling Associ
at ion. It held i t s December 
event at Thunderbird Lanes in 
Troy and John Wesley of Utica 
came away with the champi
onship and first place money, 
rolling a perfect game along the 
way. 

In the first final match he 
beat Roy Biggs of Canton. 508-
464. 

Wesley took home $1,100 and 
the trophy for his efforts. The 
next NSBA event will be held 
on Jan . 9th at Super Bowl in 
Canton. For information of the 
NSBA or entrv forms, call (248t 
932-LANE. 

• Good things come to those 
who wait. 

In this instance. Alvar Freden 
of Farmington Hills was finally 
rewarded with a 300 game last 
Wednesday in the Mayflower 
Senior Men's Classic League. 
He is a marvelous bowler at the 
age of 77 (and a half) and thus is 
his first perfecto. after 63 years 
in the game. 

Freden is a re t i red math 
jteacher from Detroit Cody High 
and he figured it took him 
21,097 games to get the job 
done. Every shot was right on 
until the 12th which was a wide 
Brooklyn that swept the pins 
away The game wan also 113 
pins over his 187 average, and a 
grand way to end the old year 

• The latest action on the 
Metro Bowling Tour took place 
Dec 27th at Airway Lanes in 
Waterford In the first stcplad 
dor final match, the tournament 
director Roy Akers bad some 
fvin with his game after open
ing with a gutter ball. 

Ho won the first match. 257 
142 

The first woman bowler to 
make the finals come up next, 
and Akers fell to Susan Rouse 
as be missed some crucial 
spares. 206-188. House xrould 
not take advantage when her 
next opponent. Dan Kur?.awski 
loft two open split* and she fell 
by the wayside, finishing third 
after losing 205-188. 

Todd Baker of Lake Orion 
was the top seed and final 
match opposition for Kurraws-
ki. and it was Baker, striking in 
frames 6 through 11 to post a 
246-193 victory and hi« first 
MBT title 

Next MBT stop is at Collier 
llanos in Oxford, call Roy Akers 
at (2481 673 7407 for more 
information 

mailto:bparker@oe.homecomm.net
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a Tncfa Far Site 

FORD 1969 F150 XLT Lariat. 
Jasper rebuK V-6. auto, 8 fL box, 
e a r j $3900Vbest. 734-722-3836 

t^mmmm 
TncbForSak 

FORD RANGER 1 »97, auto, air, 
power windows & locks, bed-
bW, 14,000 miles. $10,995. 

Jorgensen Ford 
(313)584-USED 

FORD 1993 M 5 0 X L 6 Cyl
inder, 6 speed, 36,500 mites, 
am-fm stereo, bediiner. (2) 8' 
tool boxes, ladder rack, dual 
tanks, very clean. $9,995. 

(313) 724-1600 

FORO RANGER, 1986 • Immac
ulate, must see! V6, 59K actual 
miles. $4250 248-474-9796 

FORO RANGER SPLASH 1993 
Excellent condition, V6, air, red, 
56K, $7000. (246)625-6169 

FORD SUPER Cab, 1998 
loaded, 3 door, 4 x 4 , payoff 
loan, Betty 734-451-1580 

GMC 1995 Jimmy SLS. 4 door, 
V6, loaded, ful power. $12,966. 
JO* ROW MCX4J«rj*734«OM0 

GMC 1995 Sonoma Extended 
Cab, air, clean. $6996. 

Cal (734)456-5230 
GORDON CHEVROLET 

OMC SONOMA-SLS 1994 
Extended, auto, air, red, wWi 
fiberglass cap. $10,7O0rbeet 

Lrvonia Jeep (734)525-7604 

MAZDA 82000 SHORTBED 
1986 -. Runs wel, body good, 
107K, $1200. 734-32656¾ 

RAM 1996 1500 Sport 6.9 V-8, 
power windowsAocks, tM, cruise, 
air, loaded, must seel Only 
$13,96«. 

AEROSTAR 1996 Extended 
XLT, 4.0L, dual air, auto, 28,000 
miles. $14,496. 
DEMMER FORD (734)721-2600 

TRANSPORT 1996, SE,'extend 
van, V-6. power window*, power 
lochs, tm. cruise, alumtmim 
wheels, loaded, Factory War
ranty. Save thousands. $16,596. 

GAGE OLDS 
1-800-453-4243 

WtNOSTARS 1 $95-1998 2 0 to 

Some MB under factory war 
ranty. We have one to m 
budgetl 

BILL BROWN 

(734) 532-0030 

FQRO 1996 E380 fe**** 
Cargo V ia* « J - ¾ ¾ ¾ ¾ ^ . 
V I V v i O . wider 3,000 rraTe*. 

Q E S I R ' F S P (734)7214600 

AEROSTAR 
loaded, a l power, ABS, 
rrtfee. $10,500. 734-326-4462 

XLT 3.0L 
', 37K 

AEROSTAR 1995 XLT 
1 owner, 106k, perfect condHoh, 
$5,900. 248^49-7196 

VENTURE 1997. loaded. 
Green. 20,000 mi. Exealent oon-
rJttorj. $18,000. (248)3634793 

CHEVY 1993 cargo tt ton, 
power sfcsertngrVakee, auto, V8, 
wel makitsJned, 7SK. $5,500 or 
beet offer. (734)721-4728 

FORO 1996. E350, Brtended 
Cargo Vans (2). 1 ton auto, air, 
v e V v i T u n d e r 3,000 ntfe* 

S a J S K & P (734)721-2600 

FORO 1997 £250 Super Cargo 
Vans (2), auto. Extended length. 
* Ton. $16,497. • . . 
DEMMER FORD (734)721-2800 

CHEVY 19*3 COMPANY VAN 
122,000 rrttoe, Mack, 

$1500rossL Cal (734) 828-6380 

CHEVY 1995 Astro Conversion 
Van, 2 In stock, $12,995. 

C*lf734)458-5260 
«>ON CHEVROLET 

DODGE 1995 Converston, V-8, 
auto, dean, Ik * new. $10,995 

Joroeneen ford 
-. (313)5B4-USE0 

CHEVY 1998 Venture LS, 
loaded. 2 in stock. $17,995. 

C a l (734) 458-5250 
GORDON CHEVROLET 

RANGER'S 1998 'Special Pur
chase' (15) from Fora Motor Co. 
factory auction, at with under 50 
miles, XL, XLT, 4 x 4 , Super 
Cab's A a Regular Cab's from 

$9,598. 
" F O R D (734)721-2600 

GRAND CARAVAN 1998, 3rd 
door, lots of extras Only 
$17,595. 

FOX HILLS 
Chrvslw-Ptymooth-J««>-Eao(« 

734-45^8740 1-80<M94-&4ei 

GRAND Caravan, 1996 SE. 
power, lowing, buckets. 3.3 V6. 
38 K, $13,900. 248-524-3013 

SELECTION' 

22ZZ T- • • ">^^ 

Crestwood 
Gives YOU 

YOUR 
CHOICE 

FACTORY 
OFFICIALS 

8995 ! s9995 ls10.995 $11.995 $12.995 

WWOSTAR 1996 GL'a, Quad 
chairs, dual air, tow mile*. 12 to 
choose. From $16,998. 

JACK OEMMER FORD 
1-800-878-FORD 734-721-6560 

VYINDSTAR 1998 Wagon's (11) 
GL, auto, dual air, quad captains 
chairs, loaded. From $17,598. 
DEMMER FORD (734)721-2800 

Observer & 
Eccentric 

Classifieds 
Work! 

FORO 1993 CONVERSION 
53,000 mess, auto, at , 1 owner, 
• t e new, $9,800. 734-522-1056 

FORO 1997 E150 
V8, auto, air, white 
DEMMER FORD (734)721-2800 

F O R 0 1 9 9 6 £390 Chateau Ctub 
Wagon 'Power Stroke Diesel*. 
Quad captains, dual air, 6,000 
mles, loaded. $27,996. 
DEMMER FORD (734)721-2600 

FORD 1996, E350. Chateau 
Club Wagon 'Power Stroke 
Diesel' Quad captains, dual air, 
8,000 mles, toaded, $27,996 
DEMMER FORD (734)721-2600 

FORO 1996 Econotine conver
sion van- loaded, V8, ABS. TV, 
VCR, rear air, exceeerrt c c o * 
tton, 61.000 miles, $12,900. 

248-846-9325 

F O R 0 1 9 9 7 E250, Super Cargo 
Vans (2). auto, extended length. 
* ten, $16,497 . . - _ _ 
DEMMER FORO (734)721-2800 

FORO 1997 E350 Super Club 
Wagon's (3). 15 passenger, V 1 ° 
A V6 , auto, dual air/heat, 
toaded. From $19,997. 
DEMMER FOFO (734)721-2800 

FORO 1997 E250 V. Ton Cargo 
Van. 8.4L, V8, euio. air. 
* i $ . w . ' • • • ^ 
OByWERFORD (734)721-2600 

BRAVAOA 1998 LS, 4 door 
leather, power seat, power 
window, auto temp control both 
driver • passenger, factory war
ranty. Your choice, $21,995 
Save over $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 msrp 
$32,2*5 our priced $21,995. 

Buy With Cot\ftdence 

GAGE OLDS 
1 -800-453-4243 

BRONCO 1990 - 4x4, Vft auto 
too many new' parts to list 
$4000Vbest. (734) 522-9123 

CHEROKEE COUNTRY 1994 
4dr. 4x4, polo green. 

low miles. $12,40CVbest 
Uvonia Jeep (734)525-7604 

CHEROKEE COUNTRY 1996 
4dr,,4x4, auto, power windows 
power locks. I6,900,t>est 

Uvonia Jeep (734)525-7604 

CHEROKEE 1994 Loaded, excel
lent condition, new brakes, 
tires, 7QK. $13,900 (734)455-2 

FORO 1997 E250W ton Cai 
Van,5.4L, V6. auto, air, $16,757" 
OEMMER FORD (734)7212800 

RAM 250 1992 - V6, air, tm, 
power tocks/windows/mirrors, 
73K, $S600rpe«t.734266-O$14 

v ii ii T~ ' 

WtNOSTAR 1998 Cargo Vah, 
auto, only 13 miles. $14,598. 
OEMMER FORD. {734)721-2600 

BLAZER 1998 S I 0 LS - 2 to 
choose, tow m»es, loaded, 4 
wheel drive. From $15,995. 

BRONCO 1998 'Eddto Bauer*. 
5.8L, V8, auto, air, 4x4, 31,000 
rnles. $21,996 
OEMMER FORO (734)721-2800 

CHEROKEE SPORT 1 9 9 6 - 4 
door. 4 wheel drive, 6 cylinder, 
auto, air. loaded, priced to sell' 
$14,788. 

T 11f Hit". STOKt 
.M.H 'Hf i t. DODGE 

. 1 '\ S.fri 1!,()[) 

CHEROKEE SPORT 1994 -
red. 1 owner, 83K. 4x4, CO 
$10,O00VbeSt. (734) 595-4230 

CHEVY 1994 1500 Extended 
Cab - 4 wheel drive, 5.7 ve. auto, 
cap, rear seat, only $16,995. 
JO* AOGM BUa-UwrfcTM-UHWO 

CHEVY 1 9 9 5 , 2 5 0 0 extended 
cab, 4 wheel drive, V8, auto, 
rear seal. $17,995. 
JOHN ROGM fMCX-LNcnit-TM-UMno 

CHEVY 1998 Tahoe LT, 4 door, 
4x4. leather. Like new! $25,995 

Cal (734) 458-5250 
GORDON CHEVROLET 

DODGE 1993, LE; V ton pick
up, 4x4, 318 auto, $5999. 
TYK rME AUTO (734)- 455-5566 

'93 MERCURY 
COUGAR XR7 

Low miles 

'96 NEON 
HIGHJJNE 

Air, auto, moonrool 

'93 GMC 
SONOMA 

V-6, air, Customized 

'95 DODGE 
DAKOTA LE 

Air, auto 

'95 DAKOTA 
PICK-UP 

Air, automatic, 

'94 DODGE 
INTREPID ES 

Wheels; must see! 

•'97 NEON 
HIGHLINE 

Auto, air 

'96 DODGE 
STRATUS SE 

Black 

'95 DODGE 
INTREPID ES 

Wheels 

'94 DODGE 
B-250VAN 

Work Special! 

•95 DODGE 
INTREPID ES 
Leather, moonroof & 

wheels 

•95 DODGE 
RAMCONV. 

1 Owner 

'95 DODGE 
AVENGER ES 

Moonroof, leather, auto 

'95 DAKOTA. 
CLUB CAB 

Leather 
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s*- Observer & 
Eccentric 

Classifieds 
Work! 

fcrk,K«U 
Oamt 

ALL a X O C K , M t k , foundMon A 
concreto work., fjepairs, 
atfone, Uc. k Ine. Free. Est. 
C a l anytime 246-478-2802 

LaCOURE SERVICES 
Construction & Remodeling. 25 
yrs. Exp. Uc. & Ins. Roofing & 
Gutters; Doors, Windows 4 
Siding; Cement & Brick Work; 
Ptomoing & Electrical; Cornpfete 
start to finish. Free Est: (246) 

354-5835 or 354-3213 

\ AA SMALL JOB SPEOALIST 
, 32 Yrs. . 

Al Gwnttt, Brtok & 0k>9c wwk 
DfrVWiy RtptectfrWrt 

' Uc. * Ins. 248-348O088 

j ' ^aeW^Mis^w Te^e^^\ 

*Bto* 

' BRICK, BLOCK * CONCRETE 
" f V i ^ l i i M M a A L g u A k ^ kâ BaJaBi a^HakaV 

t fTjrenef, crwnneys, w * p , sreps. 
• Year-round work aval. U c ft Ine. 
. 8ta4aw Const LLC 246*4^7640 
1 - -

UNIVERSAL BLDG 
& CEMENT CO. 
» Driveways • Oarages 

» Watte » Porches 
* Fowitfsjvorie 

• ne*eipiiM>u 
. • Brtok 4 BtoCT 

Uoeneed • Free Est. 
. $*KW 1174 

313-665-7479 

» wetyy coii>TFAJCTio»r» 
Suexiimztny m ' BaeertMiritt, 
Keshan, BBSTS. U C A Ine. Quaav 

7»4-4«*f7u1. 
A. idtkaSlhlv-mbBl 

w f^VMnQ 
w w w nw 

»tft̂ fOfWT)s>n(sil A> 

• v l . 

Fin. baeerwen*! • . 
Decks • Cuetom Design Ptaft. 
Family Owned, Ucrineured. 

- (313) 541-W14 

I Reo Room, Kactten Bavt special-
f. NWS'. Al Reynodelng. Forrhlca & 

' * h imMh, Vkta « MC, AMEX.' 

.A' • 248-476MX>11 
''.' ' s ••• • at>*3Msio 

A FAMILY BUSINESS 

RON DUGAS BLDG. 
8846 CROWN, UVONIA 

• A PERSONAL TOUCH « 
STAIRWAYS & RAUNOS 

KrTCHENS-yANrTieS-COONTERS 
MSGMtmS^OOOf^WINOOWS 

STORE RENOVATION 
Ik, a Ins. ?> yrt mf»ftorc* 

734-421-5526 
TMOR CONSTRUCTION 

Comm., Res , Remodel, Repair 
One caff does it aM , 

Uc. & Ins. 313-266-6400 

/Sebuma>a>i^ 

tarpartry 

A OuaMy Jot) By Superior 
Beeements, Decks Gazabos A 

Uc. Btor. FuSy insured 
734-! Free Est. / (M r$22-52«0 

* A-1 Carpentry * 
•Rough or finish •Doers, win 
dows, floors *Orywa. plumoino, 
A etectrk) •Root repairs. No fob 
too smell (734) 697-4464 

Chimneys 
Butt Nsw 4 Rspatr 

Will beat any price! 
SsnJor etasn dweount 
' Uc«nMd a kwurwl 

BEST CHIMNEY INC. 
248-55^7-5595 
313-292-7722 

4214 W w * w r t Ave, Oak Park, M 

AA-1 Seasoned Mixed 
Hardwood. Facecord 4 x 8 x 1 6 

1-$50, 5-$230, 10-$410. 
Oefivered. Cash 248-477-6958 

VTWpWtlPV^Wwl " 

HOLLOWAY A HOLLOWAY 
Cement A Conetructton Co. 

W e do K a l l OW A new; steps, 
pettos, porches, dnVeways, tuck-
pointing. Bonded. Over 15 yrs. 
exp. Cttce 31^805-3944 P*g*t 

313-386-1207. 

T^^j.^JD^^J^^ 
usaiWBerTiCC 

Absolutely Seasoned 1 yr. split 
mixed hardwood. 4x8' , $594aee 
cord pick-up, smaler amounts, 
delivery avatobfe. 39474 Cherry 
Hff, Canton 734-981-4630 

CHOiCE FIREWOOD 
$55/cord or 2 for $100. Free 
delivery (limited area) . Stacking 
extra. 1-80O-964-7785 

•

FIREWOOD A COAL 
Seasoned Hardwood A 

Men. Soft A Hard 
Coal. Pick up A 

OBk/VWy eVrVaMDV* 
NOBLES LArCSCAPE SUf*LY 

248-474-4922 

Absolutely UcVtns. 
CALL...OG-IT-ALL 

Specials: Ceramic tiles, Formica 
tops, Kitehens, Bths, Rn. bsmts, 
Electric. Paint, Drywall, 
Plumbing, Ins work, other Home 
Remodelng 248-363-4545 

• NEW BEGINNING * 
Interior painting • Gutter 
Cleaning • Small Repairs 

•Insured • Dependable * 
Licensed (734) 513-0755 

OAKLEY HEATING A 
COOLING 

•Furnace A A/C Pkg. from 
$2395 

•Furnace 75,000 BTU I 80% 
from $1295 

•Furnace or A/C cleaning 
$49 95 

Lie/Ins. • 24 ' hr. • (734) 
26fr«700 

Retired Handyman 
A l types of work 

(313)*35-8610 (31 

(248) 471-3729 

FIREWOOD - $55 delivery (Ltd. 
cteeVery). Seasoned 2 yrs. 4x8. 
¢13-580-7808, 734-728-1346 

LARGE A SMALL J 0 6 S 
Trtrft, pejWrtHi, b*̂ #T>8>til*, ffWnkt .̂ 
Lie. « im. 808 N> iwe-seo-sais 

24*471.2600 
'313-835-8810 > 

nes name, oaeemsns, M U M S , 
• A Repairs 

AAA CARPET 
REPAIR & CLEANING 

Expert (net. A Ouatiry pad aveM. 
Seams, Bums, ReetretoNng, 
Pet A Water Damage, Squeaky 
Floors CeVemfc A MeVbie Inst, i 
Repair. Same Day Serv. A l 
Work Guar. Thank you for 3 0 
yrs, of loyalty. 248 626-4901 

• R 6 N N A N DOOR 
rNSTALLATrONS SALES/: 

SERV1CH 
Specialzlng in Wood • Int. I Ext. 
Steel • 8torm • Doornai l . 20 yr, 
prof, c a r p e n t e r . L l c . / l n s . 

343-534-6787-

WTWal 
m 

: * * DftYWAU. flNjSHlNO, •> 
Textures A Patchwork • • 

ft** Estimatee-ReaeofMiWs 
John • 734-427-6869 

321 
Excavating,' Trenching, Sewer, 
Water Lmes^ ParkE^ Lots, 
Sepeo Tanks, urakie, Bunumg 
Uc'd. A Ins- • 3 1 M S M 7 3 1 

FlrtWOOB 

AAA 100% Seasoned Oak 
Cut, Sow, oetrvery Aveeabte 
1 f c. approx. 4x8x16. $69.00 
Quanttty disc. (248) 879-5900 

AOMfRE YOUR FIRE 
SUPER SELL SEASONED 
HARD « BIRCH • FRUIT 

HACKER SERVICES 
• (248)4744814 

CKJAUTY SINCE 1946 

m 
1\mfcnk* 

AMeRtCAN HAROWCOO 
senora • J M r w i g •itsarMnng 

Forget the rest, .eel the best) 
Free Est, (313) $4s>0942 

OAK FLOORS 
t twowood ftoor 
servtoe. $0 yews 

~ 4 ) 8$2-O04f 
210-2666 

Expert lieiuwuud ftoor 
^•^k^^^s^^^ U J L ^ U 'HA u^u^ 

sanovig serviwe. w y^v 
- ' "oe. (734) $$2-0040 

: ( 3 1 3 ) 2 -

nasi 

C L E A N I N G , S C R E E N I N G , 
f«PA#» . ' 

(248) 471-2000 
s 

Qutttf C(»«n*no A Rep*k 
Oiamieai Gutters Feet; Service 
Uvonia Gutter 248-474-8910 

falfttffaBUp 

D A J MOVING A HAULING 
Clean-up, hauling A disposal of 
misc. Kerns. We haul anything. 
10-15 yd. clumpeter tracers. You 
load, we toad. Weetfsnd. 

734-421-0111 

ASSOCIATED LIGHT HAULING 
Property clean-out; baeemenV 
garage cleaning. Stove, frig, Etc. 
removed A hauled away. Very 
reasonable rates. 313-730-5321 

A-1 HAUUNG • Moving. Scrap 
metal, •cleaning basements 
garages, stcesa, etc. Lowest prises 
ri town Qrfek servtoe. Free est 
VTisneAJeMana (xurwes. censsj 
toaafon 547-2764 or 86X138 

a E A N UP 4 
HAUUNG SERVICE 

We w i ctoen out a l unwanted 
Wmeffom 9wjgesyt>eeemertt»/ 
aiWcar»toree>ufficee/*f ai etwuses/ 
fectorteejtxiMtrns. Aieo power 
weening, dearwig A paintlnQ. 
Beet prtose. Servicing Wayne A 
Oaktand County. Ueeneed A 
heured. 248-394-3213 

COMPLETE CLEAN-UP; R*s/ 
Cpmm. Sees. Heu»ng-Otrt A 
Concrele-etc. Demolition A 
excavalng. Pavil: 734-326-6114 

PARSONS Heating A Cooflng 
(Putting You First Since 1996) 
Ful service a l models, wet meet 
any written estimate A tiht* 5 
year ful warranty. 313-581-4900 

EE tatarM Service 

D / S JANITORIAL SERVICES. 
INC. is seeking new clients In 
the MetFO-Detroit area. Free 
estimates. C a l 734-354-9391 

EI Lta^MBfJeJ 

AFFORDABLE LANOSCAPtNG 
LaCoure Services • Compteto 
lajvJsospiiig. Lavm m a r t } * $ 
scape removed, new instaesd. 
SjpnrMsr start-ups, repair, tnst; 
HauktoUeerHD. Reefcornm. Free 
Est 248-354-3213 or 480 -50« 

INOCPENOCNT MQVINO 
Free Eettmates kieured. 

Low R«t»el 24«-5480125 

M_SUN3H£C 

rawteng, weepepenng, nwicr 
repairs, »pec*e57(244)442-7M3 

A-ONE CUSTOM PAINTING 
•Irtt/Exl. *drywal * faux fin-
11 a., , , X t ^ g j U ^ u . Cê LaV a£*4 tk^t 
wn^n wwiPwsKWf, rr«v wm, r i fv 
Ins, By Fred, (248) 663-3413 

DAYLIGHT PAf tT f lQ A T l r « 
, issnoi • cxsMor 

Fret Eel 2 4 M 7 B 4 1 4 0 

BEAT ANY WRITTEN ESTIMATE 

248-476-0011 
313-&354810 

PAtNTiNCWAPERINQ 
RMtering. B«p«if», WalwMrWig 

V I M a MC. AMEX 

• C U S T O M fNTERfOR* 
PAINTING BY MICHAEL 

HtGHCST QUALITY 
•Res/Coml, •Free Est. »Ref. 
•Textured CeRngs 'Stafining 

•Aktese Spraying 
»P1aster/T>rywal Repair 
•Waltoaper Removal 

^248-349-749» 734-464-8147^ 

DECORATING 
SERVICES 

•Palnting-Drywal 
•Waapapering 

•Carpentry 
Free estimates-Insured 

248-349-1658 

FIRST QUALITY 
CUSTOM PAINTING 

tnfext, 18 yrs e«p. Free estt-
metes. Cornm/reeldentlal. 
Where quality corn** first. 

(734) 695-8254 

J. POND PAINTING 
Licensed, Insured, references. 
PrryesskmeJ father A sons, 40 
yrs. experienced. 

522-273$, 471-4874 

MORRIS 
PAINTING, INC. 

• Ree/Comrn • Im/Ext. 
• Prompt FREE ESTIMATES 
* Puffy Insured . 

313-5&H293 
248-8*2-0317 

QUALITY PAINTING 
Thorough Preparation. Work 

Myself sVioe 1967. Free .Est. 
Frank C. Farrugia $10431-8262 

S A M PAINTINO INC 
Inferior, extorter, residential A 
ccrnnercJeJ. Bonded A insured. 
Also doing ceramic w e . 

(734)2646428 

* A 1 PLASTER A DRYWALL* 
Water damage » Texturing • Oust 
free repairs 32 yrs exp«Smaf 
Jobs web • LtoVw 248-478-7949 

MASTER PLUMBER -
A l types of ramodeflng A 
repairs. Uc/lns. Free est. Clean, 
fast service. Don the Plumber. 

248-683-0014 

(248).471-2600 
Plumbing & Sewer Cleaning. 

Repairs A Alterations. 

fcofaf 

• APEX ROOFING * 
Quality work competed with 
pride. Family owned. Uc. Ins. 

For honesty A Integrity caH: 
248-47^6984; 248-856-7223 

* O C R C&NTRACTINQ * 

Residential Roofing Speciansl 

Ueeneed A Insured 

313-730-9295 

FAMILY BUSINESS 
OVER 55 YEARS 

SENTRY 
CONTRACTORS. INC. 

30785 Grand River 
Suke 208 

Farmingion HHis 
If you are looking for 

quelfy A professionalism 
U c A » . 248-476 4444 

•OAROCN CITY CONST.*; 
Roofing * Siding • Gutters 

Lk»nse#naured. 734-513^099 

248-471*2600 
New A repair also rubber 
roofing, carpentry, insurancs 
work. 

8 A P SIDING 
Vinyl-Siding, Gutters, 

Trim A Repaks- Uc. A lr>». 
Call Steve at (313) 441-2775 

VINYL A Alum sang, gutters tnm. 
awniigs. roofing, rSaled wor^ 

248-471-2600 -

EH Snow Removal 

COMMERCIAL SNOW 
PLOWING & SALTING 
Seasonal 4 Per Push Rate 

HACKER SERVICES 
(248)474-6914 

QUALITY SINCE 1946 

I f I Telephone Smi<* 
ir Repai; 

ALL. WIRED UP 
Pre-vsiring for New Constructor) 
Telephone Wiring/Repair/Jack 
Installation for phono, lax, com 
DOtere. (248)592-9916 

Tile Work- CeramieJ 

MiAkftyiarry 

ALL C E R A M I C Repairs 
Regrouting, Recaulgng, leaky 
Showers, New Ceranic TJo 
LteAl9. 24&477-1?« 

QuaTrty Tile A Marble instalat>on 
Complete perfection In all areas 
Page for est.. 3 l 3 877 039f> 

Morris A Rafal Ti.'o, Ir* 

RT REMODELING 
Ceramic tiles, (ioors/wans, bath 
room remodelfng. Also qua'ty 
plumbing. 734-729 6005 

EH Trw Service 

A l ANOREYV TREE SERVICf 
Tree trimmtng, removal, sturr^ 
grinding.lanoclearirvg Ins/Frpp 
Est. God Btoes you. 734-459-46.W 

H Willpipering 

248-471-2600 
Papering, Removii, Ps^ino 
Repairs. Exp Womorv VisvW* 

. > . : ; . \* 
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• A^tta A I A ^ M 4 ^ 
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E i n t - i n - i . . . 
vCCfW WMti UnfC 

DAKOTA 1992 CC - 4x4. V6. 
pow« windows * doors, at, 
cn>a». aft, oriy W . W 

EXPLORER 1991. EtWia Bauer, 
4WD. rustproof. (uanafertaWe) 

many extras, $8600. 
734-425-3337 

EXPLORER 1997 Sport. 2 door. 
4x4. air.tuB power, low miles. 
$15,496. 
DEMMER FORD (734)721-2600 

EXPLORER 1996 Spoil, 2 door. 
air. power windows & locks, 
cruise, lilt, low miles 
$12,996, 
DEWMEfi FORO (734)721-2600 

EXPORER 1998, 4 door. 4 * 4 . 
XLS. auto, air, fuB power, pri
vacy glass, loaded $21,598. 

FORO {734)721-2600 

piJeeprtlbed Drive 

GMC 1998 Yukon SLT 4x4, dark 
green, &K, buy or lease, like 
new! 

A*dJhb**_ 
Westiand 

(734) 721-1144 

JeeprtWbeei Drive 

GRAND CHEROKEE 1995 
LAREDO- 4dr, auto, full power, 
35K miles. Mom's In jaM, need 
cash fast! $13,70O/best. 

Uvoria Jeep {734)525-7604 

GRAND CHEROKEE Laredo 
1996.4x4. loaded, like new. CD. 
43K $18,795 (734)453-3600 

FORO EXPEDITION 1997 XLT. 
V-8. auto. $23,995 

Jorgensen Ford 
« (313)564-USED 

FORD 1997 Explorer XLT, 
(ctaded w/equipmenl. $18,900 

I (734) 453-7500 

DON MASSEY 
1-275 Exit #28 in Plymouth 

HOTIDA 

GRAND CHEROKEE 1995 
Laredo. 4 dr 4x4. green, 

low miles. $14,900 or best 
Livonia Jeep (734)525-7604 

GRAND CHEROKEE T.S.I.. 
leather, loaded. 15.000 miles.' 
Like new. $26,995 

FOX HILLS 
Chryjver-Plymouih-Jeep-Eagle 

7J4-4S5-8740 1-800-4M-94et 

GRAND CHEROKEE 1993 
V-8 Laredo. 4 is 4x4. low miles. 

$l2,400/best. 
Uvooia Jeep (734)525-7604 

u 
foptMWfeel Drive 

MOUNTAINEER 1997, V8, 
leather, moonroof, CD changer. 
an wheel drive, tow mites. 
$22,997. 
DEMMER FORD (734)721-2600 

RAM 1997 1600 CC SLT 4x4, 
power windows/locks. Ml, cruise, 
aluminum wheels, low miles, fike 
new only $22,188. 

a 
«Mpv4 WMd UnTC 

SUZUKI 1997 X90. 4 wheel 
chWe, auto, T-tops. cassette, low 
mSes. $9995. 
JW Km WCMJw*7*HWI» 

,V, ; ; ; 

TRACKER 1995. dark red, 
loaded, 40.000 miles, $4899. 
TYME AUTO (734) 455-5566 

ISUZU 1989. TROOPER. 4x4, 
dark blue, blue leather, t owner, 
Plymouth car, cheap! 
TYME AUTO (734) 455-5566 

JEEP WRANGLER 1991. 2 5L 5 
speed, air, Arizona, rust tree. 
$6500. (734) 355-0,130 

LAND ROVER 1994. 4 door, 4 x 
4. moon roof, leather, V-8, 
loaded. $19,995 

Jorgensan Ford 
(313)5e4-USeD 

RAM 1998 1500 SLT • 4x4. 
power windows, doors & seals, 
CD player, loaded and onry 
1800 mM*. Must see at $22,486 

RANGER 1995,4x4 super cab. 
auto. ABS, air, alarm, extended 
warranty. $12,700. 248-476-7219 

SUZUKI SIDEKICK 1994 • 2 
door, auto. 4x2, super dean, 
$3900. Ca» (734) 953-4055 

TOYOTA Vi Ton Pickup 1994, 
4x4. extended cab. 46K. tow 
mites. As nice- as they come! 
$13,695. 

H .^•^MMA H ^ ^ ^ ^ ik^^M f N i n WBRI Win 

•MMHBBMaaaaaa 
WRANGLER 19*4 -4 *4 . 

Musi set) $7996. 
Uvonia Jeep (734)525-7804 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Buy M. Set M. 

find *. 

H w 1MB 9Ki Mpi Wwalt 9h 
Tiin featfwr. Power locks/ 

MM. $»000. 519-2804892 

• • w . f W »̂ ^Pt www warty 
teejhejr, rnooWool, loaded. Or*y 
6400 Mas*. Pribad to sei at on»y 
$39,795. 

Can Today: (246) 861-7200 

AUDETTE 
CORVETTE COUPE 1964 -
Loaded, stored winttrs, 28K 
mies * 11,000. (734)459-0964 

CMEVY* 1»«$ Corvette Convert-
Ms, oak 32,000 rrttos. Like 
r-wfJl?,!" 1,966. 

Cat (7^4)4664250 
GOROOHCHE VROUt 

Q0g¥Crre tW7 j^a<_ tec , 
9^ "Ŝ swwaeâ Bjwi ŝ avsv/̂  V V f V j " T T ^ ^ 

pad. 131,900. ( 734 )4^7*00 

, | H W : , I W M T I ^ » « P *• 
1-27$ feat #26 si PtymomH' 

HYUNOAJ SONATA GL 1996. 
19K, auto, toeded $6495 or 
teeMtlWtnD.Mmontis. 12K' 
VT 0*1 loc 4WMto 

(734)453-3600 

ISUZU 1996 Rodeo • Auto, air* 
compact (five, loaded. 6.000 
mites. Orwy $21,995 
MM MORI 

•MB TUB 

We're making it easy. 

GEO 1996 Tracker Convertible 
4x4. 17K, bright red. $10,695 

JWJh****-
. YVestland 

(734) 721-1144 

GMC 1995 Jimmy.SLT. leather. 
4 wheel drive, loaded, onry 
S16.995 
X^ROO»BUX -̂Uyorw-7M-UM9rx 

GMCf3*R Sierra GT - 4x4 57 
V8, power windows/locks, titt. 
crwse. air, toaded. onry $14,988. 

1W Bin STOPF 
;AMPBEU ooDor 

,iv* S38 'son 
GMC 1996 Sonoma SLS - 4x4, 
extended cab. V6, auto. air. 
power windows/locks. Wt. cruise. 
CD. $12,988 

'THE B>C» - T T ^ T 
• ' n n i DorK.t 

>' t . 18- ' V : 

1999TOYOTA 
COROLLA 

Automatic, air, stereo 
& much more 

1999 TOYOTA 
CAMRY LE 

JANUARY 
SAVINGS ON^ 
EVERY CAR 
,& TRUCK 

$179 95* 
36 mo. 

GMC 1995 Suburban - 2500 
series. SLT, leather, loaded 
Great condition 63.000 mi., 
$23,90&t>e5l (248) 414-6644 

Grand Cherokee 1994 Laredo-
v8.4x4. cd. 80k, 100k warranty. 
$13.500 (734) 495-3053 

GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO 
1998- 4x4. loaded. 19.000 
rrwles $20,500. 

FOX HILLS 
C^rys'er-Plymouih-Jeep-Eagle 

734-<S5-87<0 1^800-494 9481 

power windows & locks, 
power seat, CD player, and 

much morel 

$ 208 
1999TOYOTA4-RUNNER LIMITED 

£7<£E1 

S0DOWN 
VSE. 

Sunroof, leather, alloys, 
CD & much more. 

•13,8S1 
plus tax, license 

6MEMPI«0YfE 
Out of Stock 

•13,349 BI 
uut pin ^Vr*" 

$Mil Due At Inception 

I I 9 9 CAVALIER CI 
Automatic transmission, rear defogger, air 

conditioner, AM/FM stereo CD, mud guards, delay 
wipers, ABS. Stock #7118 

mMMtm par mo 
S427 due at inception 

36 MONTH, 36.000 MILES. ZERO DOWN LEASE 

J2i us tax, license 

BM EMPLOYEE 
Out of Srock 

•13,756 oi 
u u i rot »178™ 

$379 Due At Inception 

I 1 99 CAVALIER 
Automatic transmission with overdrive, rear 

defogger, traction control, ABS, AM/FM stereo 
cassette. Stock #70()5 

$VQA27* 
I S r l per mo 

S'120 due at inception 
36 MONTH. 36,000 MILES, ZERO DOWN LEASE 

SALE PRICE 

lus tax 

GM EMPLOYEE 
Out of Stock 

•15,933 OB 
LEASE FOB M97* 1 ' 

$122 Due At Inttpticin 

SobSaJ(S TOYOTA 
\ \ i 1 K > \ M.' \> \ 11-• \ '. I 

(248) 699-7100 

— • 

f I 99 CAVALIER Z24 
2 . i S F I engine , automatic t ransmission w / o v e r d r i v e , rear defojtger, t ract ion 

contro l , A M / F M stereo C D , Z 2 i per formance pack, power 
w i n d o w s & locks, t i l t , cruise, keyless entry. Stock #7167 

S O I K 8 8 * 
filw par mo _• < 

S465 due at inceptitm 
36 MONTH. 36.(KK) MILES, ZERO DOWN LEASE Lou LarfTche 

CHEVROLET 

COMMERCIAL 
VEHICLE 

SPECIALISTS 
Plymouth Rd. & Haggerty in Plymouth * 734-453-4600 • 1-800-335-5335 ; 

\%^. . "Lease & p**:*'* ptus 13» * ' t r i o c^cn to p- j 'chaw ^ h?ase e M fc-f CKe-Oeiefrr.rneO amoL.ni lessee respoo.$rO:f> fo< e u e m *«*»* tear 4,n>1.*> <* 20C ott c-ki*. TWAJ « 
oo! gat'0f\ rr.uinpJ> paj i r .^nt L> : e ' m . t 

You may not want it,.. 
...but, well bet someone does. 

u 

Is your attic or basement or garage filled with stuff you don't want anymore? Maybe you don't 

have anything quite as weird as our toy Martian, but like most of us, you may have some odds 

and ends you can do without. 

Our 3-2-1—SOLD! offer is just what you need when you have things to sell for under $500. 

Here's how it works: 

1. You get 3 lines to describe your item (remember, you have to be asking less than $500 ) 

2. You get to run your ad for 2 days (one week) 

3. You get 1 low price—just $19.95. 

You could say our 3-2-1 plan is as easy as 1-2-3!, 

Call us today. 

Part of HomeTown Communications Network™ 

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers 
Wayne County 734-591-0900 • Oakland County 248-644-1070 

Rochoster-Rochester Hills 248-852-3222 • ClaiKStonA.ake Orion 248-475-4596 
oeonline com 

A 
Shop our Classifieds on the Internet! 

When you place your ad twice, yours will be there too! 

m 
http://oeonline.coiri 

To place your Classified Ad, call 734-591-0900 in Wayne County, 248-644-1070 in Oakland County, 
248-852-3222 in Rochester/Rochester Hills, and 248-475-4596 in Clarkston, Lake Orion 

http://amoL.ni
http://oeonline.coiri
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K**> ClinWp1lpm»1ite<a 

Service Directory 
CHECK HERE FOR A DEALER NEAR YOU 

L b U L A R I C H E C H E V R O L E T - - — - - " - - " 7 3 4 - 4 5 3 - 4 6 0 0 
4(1875 Plymouth Rcf., Plymouth • West of 1-275, Plymouth Rcl. ai Haj^riy 
Svrvki -1 loiifsr 7:00 «\.m. - 6 :00 p.m. Miin.,-Tufs., W « l . , 1 V i . 

7:00 .J.m. - 4»:00 p.m.. Thurs. 

BILL C O O K 6 U I C K — " * " •• 
i 7 l J l l Grand Rivi'f. F.irminglon Hills 

S i ' r v i t c I I m i r v " . (H ) ,1:111. - 7:()(1 p . m . M o n . iV I h i i f s . . 

7-.1)1) . i . m . - (>:()() p . m . l u i v , W e i l . . I n . 

2 4 8 - 4 7 1 - 0 8 0 0 

2 4 8 - 6 4 3 - 7 6 6 0 FISCHER BUICK 
I 7<K) Mtiji lH.iwn, Trov • Trov Motor Mall 

SiTvii <• I tciius: 7:()0 .1.111. - il:O0 p.iivTMnn. & Thurs. 

~:t>() .t.iii. [ I : I H ) | I . I I I . f ins.. Wed.-, Fri. 

B O B I E A N N O T T E BUICK, I N C . 7 3 4 - 4 5 3 - 4 4 1 1 
1485 1 Shddon Rtf.Mi, I'lvmouth • lust North of M-14 
N i v i i <• I t i m r > : 7 : ( )0 ,1,111. -7; <() p . m . M n n . \ T h u r s . 

7:(K) .1.111. - ( t : (H) p . m . T i n ' s . W c < l , F r i . 

frDodge 
C R E S T W O O D D O D G E " " " 
l_rK5i> ford Koad. Garden City • Ford Road at Venoy 

Svivii <' I l iunv 7:()0 .1.111. - 7:0<) p.m. M o n . - I ri. , 

7 3 4 - 4 2 1 - 5 7 0 0 

uord 
AVIS F O R D , I N C — •— 248-355-7S0O 
.'0200 Telegraph Road. Smilhlielri • North 01 1_' Mile Road 
Scrv i r <' M o m v 7: t o ,1.111. -7 . IK) p . m . M<>n - I i t . 

BLACKWELL F O R D , I N C 7 3 4 - 4 5 3 - 1 1 0 0 
~4TiKirTKm<iulh KIMII , Ptvmoulh"' Hrlm-cn Ha^ortv &4-J75- - - ^ , - . , .. 

• S c r v u e l l u i i t v 7: JO .1.:11. (1:()0 p . m . M n n . - I r i 

BILL B R O W N F O R D — 7 3 4 - 4 2 L 7 1 1 6 
12222 Plymouth Road, livonia 
Hi'lwom Mi'rrim.in,anrl Farmington Roads 
S c r v i i i ' I I cu i f s 7 ( ) ( ) .i i n . (>:()() p . m . M i n i . - F r i . 

JACK D E M M E R F O R D 7 3 4 - 7 2 1 - 2 6 0 0 
ST >0ll Mi^hi^.in Avt'inie at Ne\vhuij>h 

S r t \ i< i- I l o i n v 7: i l ) , i . m - 11:00 p . m . M o n . & I b u r s . 

14:1«) ,1111. - (>:0() )).111. l u i ' > . W f f l . I r i . 

STARK HICKEY WEST, I N C . 3 1 3 - 5 3 8 - 6 6 0 0 
J47(,0\V. S-wn Mile Road.Detroit • At Grand River 
S r i v u r I l o u r s ; 7;OU , i . m . - (>:()(> p . m . M o n . - h r i . 

I M P O R T S 
BILL C O O K N I S S A N , M A Z D A , .*' 

"VW, A U D I , PORSCHE —- - - . - 2 4 8 - 4 7 1 - 0 8 0 0 
57<J11 Grand River. FarpiinKton Hills 
Scrv i f i -M I 'K I IS : 7:(M) . i .m. • 7:0() p u i Mon i\ thurs.. 

7:()() .1 111. - (>:()<) p.m. Tin's.! W«'d.. I'ri. 

F I S C H E R M A Z D A , S U B A R U - - 2 4 8 - 6 4 3 - 7 6 6 0 

1 7l)() M.iplel.nvn. Troy • Trov Motor M.ill • 

Srrvii (• I lours': 7:()U .1.111. • HAM p.m. M o n . N H H I I S . . 

7:()() . t i n . (.:01) p. in. I I H V . , Wcrl.-. Fri. 

F O X T O Y O T A • V O L K S W A G E N - 2 4 8 - 6 5 6 - 0 4 0 0 

755 S. Ro< luster Ro.id. Rochester 

Si-rs it c I liiurv: 7: (() .1.111. • '1:00 p.m. M o d . & Thurs. 

7: 1() .1,111 f.:OD p.m. Ti i rv. W e d . , Fri. 

I N F I N I T I O F F A R M I N G T O N H I L L S - — 2 4 8 - 4 7 1 - 2 2 2 0 

24 J 5.5 . H a ^ e r h Rd., Nov) • lust North of Grand River 

Si-i vii <• I 1« ni iv 7: i l l .1.111, - <J:O0 p.m. M o n . St Thurs.. 

7: JO .1,111. - ():()() p .m. fues.. W e d . , Fri. 

J A G U A R O F T R O Y - 2 4 8 - 6 4 3 - 6 9 0 0 

1815 M.iplel.nvn • Troy Motor Mall 

Si ivi i c I lours: 7: i d .1.111. - Ji:(K) p .m. 'Mon. & Thurs , 

7: J(l . i . m , - ():00 p.m. rues.. W e d . . Irr. 

PAGE T O Y O T A - - — 2 4 8 - 3 5 2 - 8 5 8 0 
212()2 Telegraph Road, Southfield • Between 8 V. ') Mile Roads 
Service Hours: H:00 .i.m. - 8 :00 p.m. M o n . X Thurs. 

H.U0 . i .m. - 5:(KI p.m. Tues. W<-d . ) li 

H:00 .i.m. - 1:()0 p.hi; S.il. 

RED H b L M A N T O Y O T A 7 3 4 - 7 2 1 - 1 1 4 4 
15300 Ford Road, VVeslland • Al Wayne Road 
Service Hours: 7:00 ,1.111. - «J:00 [).01. M I I ^ A Ihur. 

7:()() ,1.111. - () .00 p. 111. lues.. W e d . , I ri. 
r - . : V ' ' ' : - . ^ - 1 . 

S U B U R B A N . A C U R A - " - ' - * - 2 4 8 - 4 7 1 - 9 2 0 0 
24 IRS I laKKerly Road, Niivi • Ursl South (>l Cirand River 
Seivii e I lours: 7:10 .i.in - <);00 p.m. MOn. ft Thur.s., 

7- JO . i .m. ().0O p.m. Tues , Wis! . . Fri. 

I (^CHdsmotol le 

AL D I T T R I C H O L D S - C M C -
.5825 Highland Road (M-5«)), Waterford . 
Seivi* e I tours: 7:(M) 'a.m. - 7:00 p.m. M o n . A Thurs. 

7:00 ,1.(1). - f i :00,p.ni. Tue»„ W e d . , Fri. 

'—248-674-0475 

PONT1AC 
RED H O L M A N P O N T I A C - G M C TRUCK, J N C . - 7 3 4 - 7 2 1 -1144 
l5HX)Fof<lK<Md, W«tland V % Wayne Road 
S<-rvi<<'Hours: 7:00 a .m. ' -< ) :0Op.m. M o n . M h u r s . 

•;.•,•• ' 7:(H)a.ni . - 6:(K>j).ni. Tuev, We<l. I r i . 

B O B JEANNOTTE P O N T I A C , C M C T R U C K — -734^453-2500 . • 
''•,14949 Sheldon Road, Plymouth • Jui'l North of M-14 

SV-rvlcy H<iur»: . 7:()0 4 vm. • 7: 10 p.m. M o n , <fc Thurs. 5 
. . . . . . ., . . . . . r . . . . * . - . ^ 

' . ' ' * 
TAii\i\M, ; '>:00[>.nV fut's., W e d . , Fri. 

O&E Sunday, January 3; 1999: 

, . • -Hi . •>*•!* 

For the latest in li 
information,..visit 

Sriitilfawrld 

1SUZU \ W7 Troop* • *uto. 
compect cfec, fuify lo«d»d. low 
tow nttM. <>rW $19,995. 
JOHN MGM fiK*UmMH«»<l«t 

JAGUAR 1994 XJ6. sh*Je beige 
m«taflic, 66K. priced to seH at 
$13,500, (734) 453-7500 

DON MASSEY 
1-275 Ewt »28 In Plymouth 

MILLENIA 1996, 4 door, moon 
root, CO & cassette, chrome 
wheels, leather. -^7.495. 

Buy.WUh Cor\fldenct 

GAGE OLDS 
1-800-453-4243 

\9&k 

tESABRE 1996 Limited. leeJhefT 
low -mUet, kwded. $16,995, . 
JOW «00* W 3 W * * - 7 * B W W 

LESABfiES 1995, 3 to choose, 
an fuHy loaded, some with low 
tow rates, from $8995. 

UESABRES 1994 - 3 to choose, 
loaded, power windows, locks, 
seal, tilt, cruise. From $7995. 

m*Q<*mxi)n<*T*i&m 
UESEBRES 1993-2 to choose, 
from $10,995. 

I . EiiLl. COOK 
l A U H i ( , f )OUe ,'»H i~\ CHI 

MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE 1990 
GS Turbo, rnanual, 110K miles, 
dean $3100A>esl. 734-416-5462 

SAAB 900 SE 1995, V6. con
vertible, good miles, like new, 
automatic, $18,995 Winter 
Sacrifice. (734>453-3600 

SUZUK11998 Esteem, auto, air, 
cassette, low miles."$9995. 
JOHN ROOM NCMhoiMlHaf ln 

m Antique/Classic 

Collector Cars 

PONTIAC, 1958 Cheftain, 2 
door hard top. V-8, 55K original 
miles. $6000 or trade lor pick up 
truck (734) 595-1804 

Ac ura 

ACURA 2.5 
loaded. 48K 

T.L. 1996. Blaclt, 
$18,695. 

(734)453-3600 

sunsH inE 
H O n D A 

INTEGRA RS 1992, 3 dr.. 61k. 
Wack beauty, like new. CD 
changer, 5 speed. $8995. 

(734)453-3600 

sunsH inE 
H C N I D A 

ma Buick 

CENTURY 1 
power windows 
tilt, cruise, air. 
$8,995 

>r. V-6, 
n locks. 

46.000 mites. 

Buy With Confidence 

GAGE OLDS 
1-800-453-4243 

CENTURY 1996 - lull power, 
keyless entry, 38.000 miles. 
510,50f>bes(. (248) 788-1184 

LESABRE 1998 CUSTOM-
loaded. Perfect condition. 5,500 
*&1es. $20,000. 248-669-4458 

LESABRE 1996 Customs - 3 to 
choose, all full power and 
loaded from. $10,995, 
JOHN ROW BUICK-UvcnitfJt-SSaOl) 

PARK AVE. 1989-loaded, beau
tiful condition. 73K,' Aluminum 
wheels. $4200. (313)541-4577 

PARK AVENUE 1992, 4 door, 
leather,- loaded, only 42,000 
miles, aluminum wheels Looks 
like 19961 All this lor 
$10,495. 

Buy With Con/Wence 

GAGE OLDS 
1-800-453-4243 

PARK AVENUE 1997. leather, 
heated seats, low mites. 
$19,995. 
JOHN R0ON BUWMJvoni-7)«2«90C 

PARK AVENUE 1993,'leather. 
low miles, fully loaded, onty 
$10,995. 
JCWftC<*BdCM>w»Wi2WW) 

PARK AVENUE 1995, only 
31.000 miles, leather, loaded, 
sharp! $14,995. . 
JOHN ROGH Wtt-lrYonifrTW-KWJW 

REGAL 1998 Grandsport. 4 
door, 11,000 miles, moonroof. 
supercharged, heated seal, CO, 
traction control, chrome wheels, 
buy or-lease $19,595, 0 Zero 
down, $299.98 + tax. 36 mo., 
12.000 miles yearly w/app. 
credit. 

Buy With Confidence 

GAGE OLDS 
1-800-453-4243 

REGAL 1994 Grand Sport, 
loaded, compact disc, only $7995. 
JOHN BOON BlKX-UwrM-WiWBOC 

RIVIERA 1992 • ̂ usl 27,000 
miles, lufry toaoea supersharp!' 
$9995. 
JOHN ROGN 8UCX4toni«-7H.5&4900 

RIVIERA 1997 - leather, power 
moonrool. supercharged. CO. 
only $19,995. 
JOHN ROCK BUCX-Uvont-734-UMNO 

RJV1ERA 1995, feather, power 
moon, supercharged, CO. $14,995 
JOHN WGK B -̂Uvonit-7U4&4900 

RIVIERA 1996. onty 12.000 
miles, Sand Beige, leather 
Sharp & super Clean! 
$16,995, 

Call Today: (248) 851-7200 

AUDETTE 
RIVIERA 1998 - 3 to choose, all 
tow mites, leather.* some moon 
roofs and CD's. From $24,995. 
JO* ROGM HW4Jwr»/W2H»00 

1 Nek 

FWVtfcRA 19»-2T5-5hOOW7 

ROADMASTER 1995 Limited 
Just 27,000 miles, heated seats, 
loaded. $14,995. 
JOW ROCK QKUXx+TVr&m 

ROADMASTER 1994 Umited. 
fully loaded, low miles, alloy 
wheels. $13,995. 
JOHN ROCK WKXUw*?M-5&*» 

Skylark 1993-aulo, air, morel 

Ctdillac 

ALLANTE 1993 Convertible, 
black w/red leather, beauty, only 
$23,800. (734) 453-7500 

DON MASSEY 
1-275 Exit »28 in Plymouth 

BIARRITZ, 1988 • Black, excel
lent condition, loaded best 
offer. 248-347-6654 

CATERAS 1998 fully equipped, 
sunroof, chrome wheels, pneed 
10 seH from $22,900. 

(734) 453-7500 

DONMASSEY 
1 -27» Exit'«28 in Plymouth 

mi 
ana 

ftdiUK 

• M M S M M I 
S6VUE STa^W^BItcMrtck, 
«1 options except roof, mint, 27K, 
$25^00. 810-228-1233 

SEVILLE STS '97- 3 to choose, 
poto green, beige, shale, clean, 
preped 4 ready to go! Start the 
New Year in Cadillac style. 

Ca» Today: (248) 851^7200 

AUDETTE 
STS '96- While Oiamond w/ neu
tral interior. Moonroof, only 21K 
miles. Must see. won't last) 

CaH Today: (248) 851-7200 

AUDETTE 

« M I T I Chevrolet 

« M | B M l 
BERETTA1994 • Auto, air, cas
sette, sharp. $6995. 

JO* ROGM wâ m-nwjwuoo 

CATERA 1994 • 4 to choose! 
While, slivei. Wack. low miles, 
loaded Buy or lease lor new 
Years^ 

Call Today (248) 851-7200 

AUDETTE 
CREDIT PROBLEMS! 

Have down payment? We can 
help. Late model CADILLACS 
available. 

CaH today! (248) 851-7200 

AUDETTE 
ELOO & ETC- 3" to choose-
Shale, black, polo green. As low 
as 20.000 mites Starting at 
527,000 

Call Today: (248) 851-7200 

AUDETTE 
ELDORAOO 1998 ETC. moon-
root. CD. chrome wheels, while 
diamond. 10K priced to sell a! 
$32,900 (734) 453-7500 

DON MASSEY 
1-275 Exit «28 tn Plymouth 

ETC & STS 1993.-2 to choose. 
Diamond Gold and Dark Cherry. 
MUST SEE! Very sharp cars. 
Only $13,995 

Call Today: (248) 851-7200 

AUDETTE 
SEVILLE 1979. grey/Wack. wire 
wheel covers, leather, loaded, 
$9,997 (734) 453-7500 

DON MASSEY 
1-275 Exit »28 »i Prymouth 

SEVILLE SLS 1996, 11 avail
able, most colors.loaded.lpw 
miles Pnced al New Year 
Prices, Call Today! 

CayToday: (248) 851-7200 

AUDETTE 

BERETTA 1995 226, 3.1 6 cyl
inder, auto. air. power windows/ 
locks, 'power steering & ABS 
brakes. AM/FM cassette & 
more! ' . > . - • 

HILL C..OOK 
A U f O GHfJLlP M i l 4."1 

CAMERO 1994, 27.000 miles. 
extra dean. $9,995. 

Jorgenseh Ford 
(313)584-USED 

CAPRI 1994. aky wheels, ar, 
compact doc. low mies. $7995. 
JOHN KGK BURX-UwnM-73̂ S2»M 

CAPRICE CLASSIC 1990- Sta
tion Wagon. 117K maes. $2000 

(313) 535-4557 alter 4pm. 

CAPRICE 1995 Ctassic • V8, 
loaded, fvJ power, sharp! $11,995. 
JO*flOG»IBWa-Uvon*7JVttM«0 

CASH - Dealer will sell on con
signment or pay cash lor your 
used car. Call lor cash price. 
TYME AUTO (734) 455-5566 

CAVALIER 1994 • Air.-auto. 
stereo, sunroof. 52k miles, 1 
owner $5200 (734) 981-3208 

Cavalier 1997 black coupe-
14.900 miles Musi sell $9,900. 
Call before 9pm 248-474-2021 

GAVAt-IERf- 1996. loaded 
metallic green, 38K. $9,995 or 
best. (313) 534-0967 

CHEVY 1998 Lumina V6. 
loaded, 3 in stock $14,995. 

Call (734) 458-5250 
GORDON CHEVROLET 

EXPLORER 1995 Coupe, 4 x 4 . 
Expedition thm, sport package, 
moon roof, power seal, power 
windows, power locks, tilt, 
chrome wheels, red, all this for 
$15,995. 

Buy With Confidence 

GAGE OLDS 
1-800-453-4243 

LUMINA 1996 - 66K. new tires. 
$8900, Ateo '94 Intrepid, 69K. 
$6900. (248) 553-2852, 

No hidden charges or ugly surprises? 
Are you sure this is a lease? 

When you walk into Saturn of Farmington Hills, Plymouth or Southfield 
and say you're interested in a lease, a funny thing happens: we ^m^^~ 
explain every "henceforth, thereafter and undersignituree" to ^ P ^ f l f l 
you. That way, you'll know exactly what you're getting. A low F ^ ^ H " 
monthly rate. A low down payment. ' ' ^ 0 1 
Plenty of mileage each year. ^^^^^atm^m^^ SATIRN. 
And, oh, we almost 
forgot, a great 
car too. 

V l l . — - , I -J 
UKvroiOT. 

19¾¾ SEDANS SL SL.1 SL2 
MSRP $11,995 |MS13,555 $14,055 

1999 COUPES SC1 SC2 
3 DOOR $14,705 $16,305 

$1,000 DOWN PAYMENT 
MONTHLY 
PAYMENT 
TOTAL DUE 
AT SJGNING 

$128 

$1,773 

$158 

$1,828 

$182 

$1,877 

$175 

$1,870 

$201 

$1,921 

$0 DOWN PAYMENT 
MONTHLY 
PAYMENT 
TOTAL DUE 
AT SIGNING 

$168 

$368 

$198 

$423 

$225 

$475 

$215 

$465 

$243 

$518 

Oil BMLPLOYEES AND EUQWLE FAMILY (QMS) 

$0 DOWN PAYMENT 
MONTHLY 
PAYMENT $135 $160 $184 
TOTAL DUE 
AT SIGNING $285 $335 $384 

$175 

$375 

$197 

$422 

LEASE DETAILS 

Tcrtri wbount d i * cunning 
Iftdudw down p«yrmmt, 1st months • 
.payment, $495 acquisition fee and 
security deposit. ($495 acquisition 
fee rolled into the cap cost and financed 
on the $0 down payment leases). 
Additional eo*tt . 
License, title, registration fees, taxes 
and Insurance are extra 
LeeeeTerm * 
Monthly payments are bafed oh 
a 39 montrV39.00O-mtle lease. 

Standard feature* 
Payment examples are based on 
1999 Saturns equipped with an auto 
transmission and air conditioning, 
except the SL which has a 5 speed 
manual transmissfon and air cor.Jtiontng. 
Approval 
Primary lending source must spprovo 
lease 
Exceta Mileage 
Mdeage charge of $. 15 per mile over 
39,000 miles. 

Wear and use 
Leasee is Responsible for 
excessive wear and use. 

Delivery 
Must take delivery by i'31/99 
Disposal fee 
NONE 

Purchase Option Fee 
$150 

SATURN OF 
FARMINGTON HILLS 

24730 Haggerty Road% 

H. of Grand River 

(248)473-7220 

SATURN OF 
PLYMOUTH 

9301 Mossey Drive 
1-275 & Ann Arbor Road 

(734)453-7890 

SATURN OF 
SOUTHFIELD 

Telegraph 
N.qfl2Mile 

.(246) 354-6001 

()l»i;N SATl RDAY 1()-i 
A D I F F E R E N T K T N r> of . C O M P A N Y . A D I F P E R B N T KI^ID of C A R , * ™ 

• • ' " • " " " ' " " • • • • • • • • . • • • . i i n j * - , 

LUMtNA 1997.4 door, 4 speed, 
27.000 mHea, moon roof, power 
seats, power windows, power 
locks, tilt, cruise, aluminum 
wheels, factory Warranty. 
$13,595. 

Buy With Con/h tau* 

GAGE OLDS 
1-800-453-4243 

LUMINA 1996, low miles. V6. 
loaded. 16' wheels. $10,995. 
JOHN ftOGM W<*UwrtfrW«W»0 

MONTE CARLO 1965 • 6 cyt. 
76k. auto, new brakes/battery/ 
starter $209&t»et (248)347^66 

MONTE CARLO 1998 LS, 
loaded. 14,000 miles. $14,695. 

CaH (734) 458-5250 
GORDON CHEVROLET 

MONTE CARLO 1997 LS • only 
9.800* miles, fully loaded, just 
$12,995. 
JOrK AOGM WKXUwMJWJHW 

MONTE CARLO 1997. Z34 
Coupe, 20,000 miles, leather, 
loaded. Factory Warranty. 
$14,895. 

Buy With Confidence 

GAGE OLDS 
1-800-453-4243 

MONTE CARLO • 1997 234: 
Loaded, CD. sunroof, 41K miles. 
$14,995 (734) 422-5929 

mmmmmmmm^^. 
CIRRUS 1995. Lois of extras. 
$7995. 

FOX HILLS 
CfvYstor-Plymoutri-Jwp-Eaale 

734-455^740 1-80(5-494-9481 

CONCORD 1993 3.5, loaded, 
Christmas red, immaculate, 
teacher/non-smoker 248-476-5736 

CONCORDS 1995 - 6 to 
choose. As low as $8995 
Livonia Jeep"1 (734)525-7604 

LEBARON 1989 convertible, 
whrte w'new too. al automatic. 
new ervjne. $4590. (734) 4630683 

LHS 1996. leather, alloy wheels. 
loaded. $12,995. 
JOr*RO<*BumJwr*7j4^W»" 

CROWN VICTORIA 1998 LX 
loaded! 4 to endoae. From 

$17,998. 
JACK DEMMER FORD 

1-800-878-FORq 734-721-6560 

CROWN VICTORIAS 1998. LX, 

S2), loaded, cloth or leather Irom 
118,498 

DEMMER FORD (734)721-2600 

ESCORT 1993 GT-2 dr, teal, 
auto. air. cruise, alarm, moon
roof, 67k. $5000. (248)471-3348 

ESCORT. V995 LX 4'door. 
silver, automatic, air, loaded • 
22K miles, original owftVr,' 
$6500 (7¾) 397-9522 

ESCORT 1994 LX, very ctean. 
auto. air. $5695. 

CaH (734) 458-5250 
GORDON CHEVROLET 

ESCORT 1998 Wagon, autp. 
air. 17.000 miles. $11.795.- . - . 

Jorgeneen Ford - 'a* ' 
(313)5S4-USE0 " P O f 

ESCORT 1998 ZX2. Wat*, auto, 
full factory warranty. 9,000 
miles. $11,995. - n a n , 

Jorgensen Ford ' 
(313)684-USE0 

ESCORT 1998 ZX2. 5 s p e e * - -
air. loaded. $9,998 " l o i m 
DEMMER t K W f73j>)721-gj5tjp; : 

FORD PROBE 1993 - bfueTj 
a8 power, cassette, 02K 

t 734-981 

JACK DEMMEfT? 
FORD 

AFFORDABLES 
Spon. 

• Leather, loaded. 
FTi.960Vbest 

Uvonia Jeep (734)525-7604 

LHS 1997. leathers, much more1 

22K. Onty $18,995. 

FOX HILLS 
ChrysJer • PrynroutfvJeep-Eaglei 

734-455-8740 1-80(5-494-9481 

SEBBING 1996. 2 door. V6. 
24,000 miles Onty $13,500. 

FOX HILLS 
^ ry * l« r-PtymouUi-J«*p-E » ole 

734-445^740 1-800494-9461 

TOWN 4 COUNTRY A996, all 
factory options. Only $17,995. 

FOX HILLS 
Civys* r-Plymoutfi-Jeep-E a gie 

734-455^740 * 1-8C0494-9481 

TOWN & COUNTRY U l 1996 
Leather, rear air. quad,seats. 

$18.9007best 
. Dvoria Jeep (734)525-7604 

B R I Dodge 

AVENGER 1996 ES. ajjlo, low 
mites. *T»qpacl disc, loaded 
$11,995. ' 
JOW R0G« 6WCK-U«r».7J4«MM0 

AVENGER ES 1995 • VS. auto. 
power moon roof, power win
dows & locks, power seat. tirt. 
cruise, air, loaded, only $10,488. 

TMf nir. S I O R T 
A M P I H 11 noiv.t 

i\ < S^HI'-.IO 

DYNASTY 1991 V6 
Low miles, power windows, 

power locks $3900/best. 
LJvorua Jeep (734)525-7604 

INTREPID 1996. very clean 
Only $11,695, 

FOX HILLS 
Ch r^i«r-Ptymouf h-Jeep-Eag)e 

734-455-8740 1-800-494-9481 

NEON 1996, air, au|o. cassette. 
low miles $6995. 
JOW ROOM S^4Jycni>7}4^M900 

NEON 1995. auto. air. stereo, 
immaculate condition, $3999. 
TYME AUTO (734) 455-5566 

NEON 1995- 4 dr, bright Hue. 
73K rmy mi, new transmission 
$5750 (734)454-9285 after 6pm 

NEON 1997 -3 to choose, all 
aulo, power sunroof, low miles, 
loaded. From $7995 
JOW ROOM BUCK-Unr*T344K4M 

STRATUS 1996. white. 4 door, 
low miles, factory warranty. Only 
$115,000 

FOX HILLS 
Qvy&t-Ptyrr&jQi.teep.Zag^ 

734-45^8740 1-8CO-494-9481 

STRATUS 1996 • White. 20K 
miles, moonrool, CO. $11,200 

Call 313-596-8929 

I] 
E*gfc 

TALON. 1995 ESi, 50K miles, 
loaded, new tires, excellent con
dition $7200 248 650-8958 

:m fori 

CASH - Dealer wiK sell on con-
Signmenl or pay cash for your 
used car Call for cash prico 
TYME AUTO (734) 455 5566 

CONTOUR 1996. 4 door, auto. 
air, loaded 30.000 miles 
$8996 
DEMMER FORO (734)721-2600 

CONTOUR 1996 GL 46.000K. 4 
cyi. auto. CD. air, cruise 76K 
warranty $7500 (248) 650-8533 

CONTOUR 1998 (6) SE. 4 door, 
auto, air. full power. ADS 
crakes, loaded From $9,998, 
DEMMEn FORO (734)721-2600 

CONTOUR 1998'SVl1. leather, 
moonrool. loaded1! $17,998 
DEMMER FORO {734)721-2600 

CROWN VICTORIA 1994. 
sharp, padded top. loaded, only 
$10,995 
JOHN MOK BWCX4j»<rt*?M-MMW 

CROWN 1998 Viclonaa (2) LX-
loaded, cloih or leather From 
$18 498 
DEMMER FORO (734)721-2000 

ESCORT 1991 • auto. 2 door 
looks nns oVives o/eat new 
parti. $2700bost [.734)261 -2347 

IMPALA 1996 Super 
leather. CD. $18,995. 
El 50 1993 Convertible Hi-top. 
351 V8. TV VCR $10,995 
F150 1995,4x4. XLT, V8. auto. 
-air, power windows & locks, till, 
cruise, cassette. CD, $13,995 
Explorer 1996 Sport. 6 cyl. 
auto, 4 x 4 , tir. moon roof, 
power windows & locks, eds' 
sette. $16,495 C ~ ~ . 
Explorer 1994 Sport, 6 cyl.. 5 
speed, power windows-* •ock^"' 
lift, cruise, cassette. $9,995 . 
Thrown Victoria ~\ 99 J L X . V 8 . 
auto. air. power windows, locks 
& seat. lift, cruise, cassette 
$8,995 
Ford E150 1993, 4 x 4. XLT. V8. 
auto, air, power windows & 
locks, tilt, cruise, cassette 
$9,495 
CONTOUR 1997 Sport auto, air 
power windows/locKs. lilt, cruise. 
CD. onty $9,995 
PROBE 1996 5 speed air. CD 
only S8.195 
PROBE 1995 GT 6 cylinder 5 
speed, power windows/locks 
tin. cruise, cassette, air CD, 
54K. $8,195. 
TAURUS 1995 SHO auto. air. 
power windows/locks/seat, tilt 
cruise, cassette, moonrool. 
$9,995. 
CONTOUR 1995 GL. air, cas
sette. $7,495 
PROBE 1994 5 speed, air. cas 
sette, $5,995 
THUNDERBIRD 1992 6 cyl
inder, auto. air. power windows/ 
locks. 55.695. 
TAURUS 1992 GL 6 cylinder, 
auto. air. power windows/locks/ 
seal. tilt, cruise, cassette. 49K. 
Hurry, $6,295. 
MUSTANG 1992 LX Convert
ible, 50 5 speed, air. power 
windowsAxks. cassette. 51K, 
$9,495.* 
CAPRI 1994 Convertible, aulo. 
air. power windows, enrjse. cas
sette, extra dean. $5,995 
FORO 1997 F150 XLT 6 cyl
inder. 5 speed, air. power 
windows/locks, tilt, cruise, cas
sette. $12,995. 
RANGER 1997 Super cab XLT 
6 cylinder, auto, air, cassette. 
$10,995. 
FORD 1996 F150 6 cylinder 
auto. air. Mi, cruise, cassette 
19K. $12,995 
BRONCO 1994 Eddie Bauer V-
8. auto, air, 4x4. leather power 
windows/locks, $13,495 
EXPLORER 1994 Sport 4x4 6 
cylinder, auto, air. power 
windowa/VJcks. tilt, cruise cas
sette. $10,995 
FORO 1993 F150 Super cab 6 
cylinder, auto, air. cassette 
$6,495 ' 
CHEVROLET 1983 Suburban 
350 V-8. auto, air, 9 passenger 
$4,395 
DODGE 1997¾ ton cargo van 
5 9 V-8. aulo. air tifl, cruise. 
$12,495 

JACK DEMMER 
FORD 

AFFORDABLES 
734-721-5020 

red. MUSTANG 1997 Cobra, 
priced to sell at $19,900 

(734) 453-7500 

DON MASSEY 
1-275 Exit «28 in Plymouth 

MUSTANG 1996 Convertible, 
auto, air. aluminum wheels 
22,000 miles $13.99¾ 
DEMMER FORD (734)721-2600 

MUSTANG 1998 Convertible s 
(3). auto, air, lu« power, CD 

S layers, loaded From 
16.998 

DEMMER FOOD (734)721-2600 

MUSTANG 1994 GT 
Loaded. 14K manual no winWs\ 
$14,0u0rbesl (248)477-501? 

PROBE 1993 GT. auto »Jr 
Wack, $3699 
TYME AUTO (734) 455 5566 

PROBE. 1995 GT Wack 68K, 5 
speed, leather, moonrool. new 
brakes, CO, $9900 734-425M5377 

PROBE 1994 SE power win 
dows, locks, tilt, air Extra Sharp' 
Onfy $5,988 -

TAURUS 1998 (8). 4 door, SC & 
LX. auto, ait. 24V. 6 cyt, Ml 
power wheels ABS brakes from 
$12,998 
DEMMER r o r o (734)721-2600 

TAURUS GL 1997 - low 
mileage $12,995 

L^L65.?;3*?7. 
TAURUS 1992 GL • power. 80K 
mite*' Run* greai-Very Depend-
abto' $4500 (734) 425 5297 

—r-^r 
' » 
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S«e the F-150 at thew local dealers 

AVIS FORD, INC. • 248-355-7500 
29200 Telegraph Road, Southfield 

North of 12 Mile Road 

BLACKWELL FORD, INC. • 734453-1100 
41001 Plymouth Road, Plymouth 

Between Haggerty & 1-276 

BILL BROWN FORD • 734-421.7116 
32222 Plymouth Road, Livoni a 

Between Merriman and Farmingtoh Roadu 

JACK DEMMER FORD • 734-721-2600 
37300 Michigan Avenue at Newburgh 

STARK HICKEY WEST, INC. • 313-538-6600 
~c24760 W. Seven Mile Road, Detroit 

At Grand River 

TAURU8 1907 GL Wagon, fuS 
power, b09*9* rtcki *taP-
$10,995. 

—Joroen*»n Ford 
,c:.Qt3)S84-USEO 

TAURUS 1997-1996 CM. Wag
on's, low rttfe*, loaded with 
farrtfy fun! From $11,997 
DEMMB* FORD (734)7212000 

IS & Safette 1996-1997. 
& wagons, auto, air, 

^"32 to chooaa. 7-34,000 
mfca. From_f9,996 
DaajTO FORD (734)721-2600 

TAURUS 1996-1996. Several to 
chooaa from! 1998$ as low at 
$12,995: Sava 17.000 ovar new! 

BILL BROWN 

(?34) 522-0030 
TAURUS 1997 "SHO", leather, 
moojiiw. 
$15,997 

, CO changer, phone 

DEbMER FORD (734)721-2600 

TAURUS" 1997. •SHO" leimerT 
moonroof, CO changer, phone. 
$15,997. 
DEkMEft FORD (734)721-2600 

TAURUS Stafanwagon LX 1992-
newtaeAxakee.exoeeentconoV 
Boa $4950. (246)650-6399 

TEMPO 1991 GL, auto, tow low 
mia«,' air. onfy $3995. 

mxmuxum+m&m 
TEMP01994 LX - 60.000 mAea. 
NEW anojn*fparts. LookVruns 
yaatl $7000. 734-207-0919 

TEMP01992 Silver auto, cruise, 
.powar locka/windows. New bat
tery. $3600 734-397-0468 

THUNDERBIRD 1995 LX - auto, 
low mite*, powar windows/door 
locks, loadad. $9995. 

jom MM Mx-mw+nM&m 

i 

Let'sTa 

ArtCtrvt 

Happy New Year 
a l l you fellow 
enthusiast*! It's 
now 1999 and the 
Countdown to the 
new millemmiuro 
begins. Yet, while 
we think of the 
year 2000, auto* 

mobile manufac
turers are already at work beyond 
tha t . They must think years 
ahead, looking into that crystal 
ball and deciding what will'be our 
fu<jure,..and theirs. Guess wrong 
and it -can be a costly mistake for 
the company... remember the 
AMC Pacer or the Edwrl? 

I am often asked how I see the 
collectible market twenty-five 
years from now (25 is the magic 
number now used to denote a 
vehicle eligible for antique plates). 
As I've stated in previous articles, 
that is a tough call. My head tells 
me that with the volume of indi

vidual cars and trucks being 
made, tens of t housands / t he 
desirability factor may diminish. I 
still prefer low production vehicles 
to collect,.,again, well optioned. 
There is a new twist to the hobby 
and I will stress "hobby" because 
no one can guarantee what the 
market may do. At one time, not 
too; long-ago, collecting was a 
small business... cars, furniture, 
plates, baseball cards, etc. Now 
people collect "everything" 
because someone has convinced 
them they're going to make a for
tune. Think of the Furbies this 
Christmas (people were paying 
over $100 for a $30 toy), then 
think about Tickle Me Elmo a few 
years ago. After the holidays, 
when the stores replenished their 
stock, the price comes back to 
almost normal. What's going to 
happen when the Beanie Babies 
craze crashes? Remember, you 
buy one of millions. Are you posi

tive your children or grandchil
dren will share your passion? 
When the stock market was down 
during the 80V investors jumped 
into antique automobiles, buying 
up the creroe de la creroe, thereby 
creating a false market...drove 
prices crazy. Investment became 
the butz word: Folks got caught 
-Upin the hypeandj^ot burned 
when the stock market stabilized 
and the investors dumped out of 
cars and went back to stocks. 
Exotics dropped hundreds of thou
sands, muscle cars tens of thou
sands. I am so gold that I was not 
in a buying phase during that 
time. 

Today, one's interests are 
becoming more diversified.. Young 
people are concerned about their 
social security. Projections tell 
them it will be gone or dramati
cally lowered. More money is 
being put into stock investments 
or IRAs as a cushion for the 

future. This will adversely affect 
the collectible market, My advice? 
Buy something because, you like 
it, enjoy it, don't worry about 
whether or not you're going to 
make money when you sell H. The 
hours you'll spend behind the 

thumbs up you get, all have value, 
in many cases priceless family 
tune. If and when you decide to 
sell your vehicle, for whatever rea
son, check out the current value 
and price it accordingly, based on 
the condition of your vehicle. Be 
fair, be realistic. If it's more than 
you paid originally, good for you,.if 
it's less, recall all your memories. I 
believe you'll find you're still a 
winner. Till next week... 

Art Cervi of »LeV$ Talk Car*" 
can be heard each Saturday 
from 10:00 a.m. to noon on 
WYVR, AM 1310. 

Ford 

THUNDERBIRD 1996 i X t V6, 
loadad, moonroof. $9995. 

CaJ (734) 466-5250 
GORDON CHEVROLET , 

THUNDERBIRD'S 1997-1996 
(5). loadad. 6 4 V-6 cyj.. auto. 
air, loadad, aJ) low mile*. 
$11,996 
DEMMER FORD (734)721-2600 

TOWN CAR 1996. leather, 
loadad, 17,000 mile*. $19,996 
DEMMER FORD (734)721-2600 

TOWN 1996 Car Signature 
Sari**, loadad. laathar. 24,000 
miles. $20,996. 
DEMMER FORD (734)721-2600 

Geo 

METRO 1995- charming red, 
air; am/lm stereo w/ cassette, 
49k. $4000 (246) 594-9370 

METRO 1992 • 70k, Silver. 5 
speed. $900 or best offer. 

(246) 553-0623 

PR1ZM 1996. very dean w*h cas
sette & CD changer. $7795. 

Cal (734) 456-5250 
GORDON CHEVROLET 

I B l M M B M B i n Hooia 

Accord 1996 
19.000 m*es. 

auto, sunroof, 

ACCORD EX 1996, 4 door, 
5600 miles, lease for $260/mo 
39 months, 12K. $1000 down I 
Tax or purchase $19,995. 

(734)453-3600 

wurwHirm 
HOITDA 

ACCORD 1990, EX, 2 door, red, 
66K. excellent! $5500. 
246-286-4020 W246-258-7449 

ACCORD EX 1990 - Sunroof, 
auto. 150K mi. runs great. 
$2100VTirm. (734)459-6470 

m fofa 

ACMXJRO EX WAGON 1992. aW 
rack, bike rack,' aytfj meinte-
nanoe done, one owner, loadad, 
Immaculate carl $7996.. 

. (734)453-3600 

ACCORD 1994 LX air. auto, 
powef'Steertag & brakes, power 
wlndowa/locJia, AM/FM cassette 
& mora! 

ACCORD 1995 IX - Leafier, 
auto, powar moonroof. $11,996. 
J0*ffo9Ua-l)»r*rM-QW»H 

ACCORD LX Wagon, factory 
can phone, fike new. $15,990. 

(734)453-3600 

ACCORDS 1997 - 4 to choose 
LX, auto, low miles, 6 disc CD. 
From $14,995. 
JOWKK«WCTlJ«n»rjWMW 

ACCORD'S 1996 -3 to chooaa, 
low miles, loaded, sharp! From 
$11,995. 
JM( ROOM flUKX-Umii'TW&eHQ 

CIVIC 1996 DX, auto, low mles, 
power moon roof. $9995. 
JOHN DOGM B*tt-UWe>rM«WMI 

• m 
O0YSSEYS - 4 to chooaa, Car* 
ftad. Cal tor data**. 

(734)453-3600 

PASSPORTS 4X4 Cerffled 4 to 
choose. Call for details! 

(734) 453-3600 

Usesb 

CONTINENTAL 1996. leather, 
loaded, 5* to choose, al low 
mles, some with moon-roofs. 
Starting from $16,996 
DEMMER FORD (734)721-2600 

CONTINENTAL 1994- l&e new. 
loaded, CD, moonroof. leather, 
S7K. saver. $10,500 

(246)545-6906 

CONTINENTALS 1996-1997 all 
low mSeage & under factory war-
frtiy, to to choose fi 

$16,996. 
JACK DEMMER FORD 

1-600-678;FORD 734-721-6560 

MARK Vlil 1994 • 77K miles. 
$12,500. Chrome factory 
wheels. CLEAN! (246) 652-9265 

CIVIC 1995 - DX. 4 door, red, 
automatic, excellent, 76k miles. 
$5800. 246-681-6909 

CIVIC DX 1996 • Hatchback. 
5-speed. 46K, great condroon. 
$750QVbest Can (246) 6*4-4136 

CIVIC 1997 DX - Power moon
roof, 6 disc ; CO, low miles. 
loaded. $10,9*5. 
J0WW»»,WlMa*-7H«Ha» 

CMC 1997, EX, 2 door, green, 
5 speed, loaded, excellent, 17K 
mBes, $13,700. 246-642-6661 

MARK VIII 1996, leather, 
loaded, 5 to choose some with 
moonroofs. aB tow miles from. 
$17,998 
DEMMER FORD (734)721-2600 

Unit 

TOWN CAR 1995 fully 
red. leather, 37K. 

$16,900. (734) 453-7500 

D0NMASSEY 
1-275 Exit »26 in Plymouth 

TOWN CAR 1996, leather, 
loaded, 17.000 miles, $19,996 
DEMMER FORD (734)721-2600 

TOWN CAR 1996, Signature 
Series, loaded, leather, 24,000 
miles, $20,996. 
DEMMER FORD (734)721-2600 

TOWN CAR 1998 • white, 
15.600 miles. $32,000. 
734-354-6698 

P Mudt 

MX3 1992-FL car, clean, mint 
condition, looking to upgrade, 
$4900Vbest. 313-541-4791 

Protege 1997 LX-tow mBes, 
must see! 

i COOK 
l i l t ") '.HOI.lP UK-1, ' I UHlf. 

Su Jfermry 

CASH - For your used car 
Dealer needs cars. My wife says 

He© 
appraisal. TYME 734-455-5566 

GRAND MAROUIS GS 1997 
Loaded & perfect, 36K. dark red 
metaBc. $16,500. 734-464-2107 

_•___«•«_•••—B-HMBJi^iH 

*i_HB 
SENTRA 1994-4 door, auto, 
a*.* 

AURORA 1997. Bright recVWack 
interior, loaded, AutoSahn 
package. Chrome wheels, 
moonroof. Onfy $21,995. 

Cal Today: (248) 851-7200 

AUDETTE 
CUTLASS 1993 ©era, 4 door. V-
6. power tocks. till, wires, rear 
defrost, $5,795 

Butt With Gon/kUncc 

GAGE OLDS 
1-800-453-4243 

CUTLASS 1993. Supreme, 4 
door. SL. V-6, 68.000 mBes, 
power windows, power locks, 
aluminum -wheels, loaded, 
$6,995. weR cared for. 

Buy With Confidence 

GAGE OLDS 
1-800-453-4243 

SABLE 1993. loaded, fun power. 
Only $6995. 
M KG* BUOUJw_m«H)00 

MARK Vltl 1997, leather, direc
tional wheels JBL. CD changer, 
traction assrt. 4,000 miles. 
$23,997 
DEMMER. FORD (734)72t-2600 

TOWNCAR 1965 - Bright blue, 
clean, good condition, $2695 

Cafl (734) 525-7797 

_u Nissan 

ALTIMA SE 1994 
Power roof, loaded, auto. 

$12,900. 
Livonia Jeep (734)525-7604 

BERETTA1991 - auto, air sharp! 
BILL COOK • 

IAJTO GROUP ?.lff..i71-Ofi'"f 
_L 

CUTLASS 1996 Supreme 
Sedan, loaded, tow low miles. 
cassette. $11,995. 
JOHN ROGM 8ttp*Uta*r3«S*« 

CUTLESS SUPREME 1990SL 
Red, sharp looking, very good 
condition. 107K, $6,000. 

734-434-1742 

EIGHTY-EIGHT 1996. to»- mtes, 
loaded. M power, only $15595. 
JO*«X*9UK*-U»»TVS&4a>5 

Eighty Eight Royaie 1992 - 66k. 
one owner, aluminum wheels, 
power. $5600. 248-48^6009 

OLDS "88-1994- gold, excellent 
condition, smoke free, garage 
kept, 77K. $8200 (734)416-90¾ 

OUaoeik 

NINETY EIGHT 1996 Regency. 
4 door. V-6, learner, afcrninum 
wheels, loaded, 39.000/relet, 
$15,695. Lest of a breed? 

ae^S^B a ^ 6)4411% \ ^ a v S f a^SSeffv^aj^aj 

GAGE OLDS 
1-800-453-4243 

OLDS 66 -1997 LS. loaded. 
18.0» rhaas. $14,595. 

Cat (734) 458-5250 
GORDON CHEVROLET 

:i, 
Ptyaootk 

DUSTER 1993. 4 door. ES. 
46.000 mites, power seat power 
windows, power locks, tilt. 
cruise, rear defroster, loaded, 
rare find, $5,695. 

BUM With Confidence 

GAGE OLDS 
1-800-453-4243 

LASER 1990 RS - 94k. air. 
power, cruise, CD. sunroof, 
black. $5600. 810-602-6416 

LASER RS Turbo 1990- CD. 
power windowVtocks. 80 K. 
Asking $3900. (248)738-3808 

NEON 1997 -Highkne auto. 
power roof. CD. aluminum 
wheels, sport. $8995 

Livonia Jeep (734)525-7604 

GRAND PRIX 1992, 4 door. 
$5996 

FOX HILLS 
Chmfe-AyrouBVJiMp-Caiai 

734-4&4740 l -a»-4»4>Ut 
GRAND PRIX 1997 GTP, 
16.000 mites, heads up. loaded, 
full powar. $19,996 

GRAND PRIXS 1997-98 Wide 
tracks, 11 to chooaa, priced from 

$13,995. 

Westiand 
(734) 721-1144 

SUNBIRO1995-AUTO. MBveof, 
sharpt - Y 

SUNBIRO 1990 GT Turbo • 
auto, spotless, runs & drives 
great. $2450 (734)261-2347 

SUNFiRE 1997. auto. air. cas
sette, tow'miles. $9995. 
X)H<l«XaiUXX-U»a»rX2S4W 

Je«a 19SS GLS-euto. sunroof, 
sharp) 

JETTA 1997 GL, 5 apaad. 4 
doof i 9M, •tafttv.: S#Ano for 
payoi, $15 SQObm. 73497-9066 

DELTA «6 1906- $500. Na*da" 
body work. (734) 722-1320 

ESCORT 1990 - 4 apaad, n r * . 
needs body, wonx fsoomaet 
Cal after 6pm, 734-513-4072 

FORD TEMPO 1908 • Runs 
Good, high mSas, new parts. 
$8O0VtMat (734) 422-4014 

GMC 1983 Convarston Van - V< 
ton. air. auto, W powar, must 
S«B, $1350. 734-425-3742 

NEON 1995 Scon, like new. 
very clean! $6595. 

Cal (734) 458-5250 ' 
GORDON CHEVROLET 

PLYMOUTH 1991 Sundance, 
economy car. $1095. 

Call (734) 458-5250 
GORDON CHEVROLET 

•iPaluc 

BONNEVILLE 1995 SE. dark 

r'een, 72k, exceOent condition. 
10750/best. (248) 644-7319 

Si 1 SktBQL = —vbou.ua i 

COUPE 1994 - 93K mles, 5 
speed, air, power wtndowsAocfcs. 
cruise, $4100 248-349-8927 

w TatoU 

CAMRY LE 1996 - White. 22K. 
feka new. loaded, we* .miun-
<ained,$17,500.24»-486-11412 

CAMRY 1996 • reft 4 cyL auto
mate, powar. teatar, auraool, 
55.000 rri $11,900 2464494907 

CAROLLA1994- 4 rjr.. auto, air, 
casetle. tow mi $7000 Cal 
Mich: Days 246-644-3932. eves 
246-540-6324 leave message. 

HONDA CIVIC 1986 4 door, 
new brake* 6 battery. Newer 
tiras/ctutoMirning ben/exhaust. 
165.000 miles. $1600Vt»tt. 

(248) 545-6699 

PLYMOUTH RELIANT 1963 
Low mileage (34.600 mies). 

cm any. U*6) 

PONTtAC BONNEVILLE SSE 
1986-137.000 mtes, new exheueY 
radetorfconverter. runs great 
$2000Aast 734-513-7925 

We're a whole 
lot closer to 

home. 
Trees-lined streets. Lawn sprinklers making.rainbows in 

"Ifoe late afternoon sun. The community gathered for its 

annual festival. Cheering for the home team as they make, 

the winning touchdown. Calls of neighborhood kids playing 

until dark. The guy next door who quietly shovels your walk. 

Sharing news across a picket fence. 

Hometown^ 

Hometown Classifieds bring people together in another 

special way. They're there when you're looking for a bargain. 

And they're there when you want to sell something you no 

longer need. 

Did you know that the Hometown Classifieds are a super 

network that includes The Observer & Eccentric, HomeTown 

and Mirror Newspapers? 

So, doesn't it make sense to put your ad where it will 

reach more people in our hometowns than The Detroit 

News and Free Press combined? 

You'll also find Hometown Classifieds online 

(all the time) at our web site: oconline.com 

Hometown Classifieds appear exclusively in your 

Observer. Eccentric, HomeTown, or Mirror 

newspapers—a super marketplace to reach people 

who are a whole lot closer to home! 

ome!own Classifieds 
Part of HomeTown Communications Network1 M ' * 

w * . 

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers 
Wayne County: 734-591-0900 • Oakland County: 248-644-1070 

Rochester-Rochester Hills: 248-852-3222 • Clarkston/Lake Orion: 248-475-4596 

oeonline.com 

http://vbou.ua
http://oconline.com
http://oeonline.com


-»—*-*-#-*# *7-+ — # — > - # - , '~ * ' i / 

on the \w\Y. http ub*»<jfvor eccentric .com 

Classii 
Adli 

CLASSIFICATION 
• Recruitments 
• Announcements* 
• Merchandise 

r_^utos/RVs 
v • Autos By Malje 
• • Boats, Motors 

led 
idex 

NUMBER 

M 0 6 N 

•oo-wo 
700-754 

800-878 
434474 

802 
• Motor Cycles, Mini Bikes 807 

Our complete index can be found on 
the second page of Real Estate section 

TO PLACE AN AD 

DIAL CLASSIFIED DIRECT 
Wayne County 
Oakland County_ 

(734)591-0900 
"(248)644-1070 

North Oakland County 
Rochester/Rochester Hills 
Fax Your Ad 

"(248) 4754596 
(248) 852-3222 
(734) 953-2232 

Walk-In Office Hours: 
Monday - Friday, 8:30 arrv5 pm 

After Hours: Call (734)591-0900 to use 
our 24-Hour Voice Mall System 

Deadlines: For placing, cancelling or 
correcting of line ads. 
Publication Day Deadline 
SUNDAY &30P.M.FR1. 
SUNDAY RCAL'ESTATE . &00 P.M. THUH 
THURSDAY 6.-00 PM. t u t 
THURSDAY DISPUY REAL ESTATE 3:00 P.M. MON. 

You can view the Observer & 

Eccentric Automotive. Classifieds 

on the web at: 

http: oeonline.com 
To order Observer & Eccentric On-Line! 

call 734-953-2266 and get the software 
that will open the doors to-the web. 

By Anne Fracassa 
Avanti News 
Features 

• I thought the 
redesign of the Ford 
F150 a few year back 
made it so much 
more masculine— in 

the Tim Allen sense — and much, 
more attractive than the boxy model it 
replaced. 

Take a gander at the 1999 F150 
now. Talk about aggressive. Talk about 
meatier. Talk about sportier. It's a pow
erful statement for the truck crowd. 

You have to understand, here. I did
n't drive the bare-boned, basic "here-
you-go" work- truxk- type F150. 

I drove the 4x4 Flareside supercab 
Lariat edition F160 with all the trim* 
mings and a bit of cranberry sauce on 
the side. Sorry — still thinking about 
the holidays and'all that scrumptious 
f o o d . > . • • • -

Anyway, with this much comfort and 
convenience features thrown into-^ 
truck that topped out at about $33,000, 
you can see why I would be a tad 
impressed by this substantially power
ful vehicle. 

Let's talk about the power first. 
Standard on a normal F150 is a 4.2-
liter V6 split-port-induction engine 
mated to a 5-speed manual overdrive 
transmission that will net you about 
205 horses. Sounds reasonable. 

NoW plop the opliunal (of comae) 
5.4-liter Triton V8 engine under the 
hood and you'll s ee^ha t I'm talking 
about. You fire this engine up and you 
know it's ready to rock and roll. As 
Scotty would say: There "beer" power 
under this "hair^ hood, cap'n, and she 
stands ready at your command. 

OK, Commander Scott. Let's see 
what she's got. 
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The versatility in the Ford F-150 is more than any truck owner would want to have. 

With torque that's better than any 
other V8-powered half-ton pickup on 
the market, the Triton V8 outputs a 
respectable 260 horsepower.. Not that 
IT'S respectable, mind you. I'm sug
gesting that YOU better respect it. 

I mean, this is no 300 horsepower 
diesel, here. But you know what? It's 
got all the power anyone needs in any 
given situation in normal, everyday 
driving. Whether you use this hand
some truck for the construction site or 
to take your children to hockey prac
tice, youll feel at home. The versatility 
in this truck is more than any truck 
owner would want to have. 

Let's step inside for a minute. Did I 
mention it has four doors? Yep. All four 
doors swing open wide to let adult-
sized passengers in with ease. Got a 
month 8 worth of- groceries? No prob. 
It'll easily fit back in the extended cab 
area with room to drive down to the 
local lumber yard for a few supplies. 

The fourth door is standard this 
year, by the way. As it should be. 

The door trim panels have been 
changed and look cleaner this year. 
Leather seating is very comfortable. 
Instrumentation is centered around 

the driver and all controls are easy to 
use and operate. There are two power 
points up front to provide power to the 
cell phone and any other gizmos you 
travel with. 

Between the driver and front pas
senger is a large console/armrest that, 
can provide storage for anything from 
a cell phone to CDs and cassettes. The 
top of the console has two places for a 
cup/can for a beverage and the top can 
double as a writing surface in a pinch. 

One thing that amazes me about 
construction/repair/workman-owned 
trucks is that the top instrumentation 
panel seems to be the most important 
place to put everything from the morn
ing paper to paperwork for the next 
job. No one will be disappointed in the 
front dash. Lots of room to jam whatev-

"eT'yon uuud to jam up there.^ 
Don't count on the glove compart

ment, though. There's just enough 
room for the owner's manual 'and war
rantees. But it's questionable,whether 

• you can jam your registration and cer
tificate of insurance in there, it's so 
tight. 

If you're really a pack rat, you'll be 
happy to know that under the seats — 

both up front and in 
back — there isn't a ton 
of electronic gadgetry, 
so you can jam some 
more paperwork under 
there, if you need to. 

I stuck my laptop 
under the rear of the 
extended cab seats to 
hide it and nobody was 
the wiser. That 's 
because the rear seats ;; 
are full bench seats 
without the dumb sup
ports underneath . 
Rather have the extra 
room, actually. 

I don't think I have to 
mention that the 4jrtH^ 
models are shift-on-the-?- •-:•» 
fly or that cab steps are -* 
standard this year, but I -
will. The anti-theft sys
tem i s also s tandard 
this year on all models?. 

Also new this year 
an optional factory-

installed tonneau coyer — a first for 
Ford. The tonneau cover is snap-free 
and installs in a matter of seconds. The 
most prominent benefit is fuel econo
my, of course, but the cover always 
adds a finished, classy look to a truck. 

I have to mention the comfort level 
of this truck is outstanding. Although 
you are way up high, like a truck 
should be, you aren't bouncing all over 
the road. You're planted finrriy-son, 
ground and there's comfort and control 
feedback from everything from the 
seating surfaces to the steering-wheel. 

The F150 is a good choice when 
looking at a work truck or an all-
around family truck. A bit on the 
pricey side, but then again, what isn't? 

Write Anne Fracassa at 
avantiiOo4<g>aoi.com. 

See Next Page 
for Pricing 
and More 

Automotive 
Coverage. 

Stock #90340 
AM/FM stereo/clock, 4.2L EFl V6 engine, 5 speed. 
LT245/75R-16D BSW all season, sliding rear window, 
speed control, till, CFC Free air, argent wheels. 

WAS $17,850 BUY ,«»13,355' 
OM 

40 MO. 
JIAIL 

ZIRODOWN «1 BOO DOWN 
8« nan 

1999 EXPEDITION 

Stock #90440 
V-8, auto, Oxford whit*, med..graphite cloth, cruise, P.W., 
A/C, styled wheels, running boards, (Nominated, skid plate 
package, tow hooks, AM/FWcass., traHw tow package. 

* t 
WAS $33,790 BVYFO* 

0 * 

•27,995 
iiaoooovm 

SS «347*" *ao2" 

1998 MUSTANG GT 2 OR. 

: Stock #84158 
Rio Red, Black leather, V-8, aulo overdrive, speed Ctrl., black 
convertible roof, anti-theft system. GT sport group, anti-lock, 
mach 480 e)ec. AM/FM stereo cass., leather seating. 

10-38 Mustangs Still Available. 
Final Ctotfroiit Pricing, QT, Corrmtibtot, Coupes. 

WAS$28,048 BUY roe 

Stock #90717 LX 4 DOOR WAGON 
Auto.7 pass., hi-back buckets, speed control, tilt, AM/FM 
cassette, power windows/locks, power mirrors, rear 
window defrost, CFC Free air, convenience group, alum. 
wheels. 

WAS $25,690 BUY port <20,995 
OK Z C R O D O W M •1 

S2& W «250" 
J S S S a M M M E S Z X i H w i a w M J S u a B 

1999 TAURUS SH04-D00R 
\tw Stock «84042 

3.4L 8 cyt. engine, automatic 
overdrive, power antenna. 

WAS $29,550 BVYFO* •22,955 

1998 EXPLORER XLTAWD 
iEM( i Pacific green, preferred equipment 

package, 945A, fog tamps, automatic, V-
6, trailer towing package, cassette, CD, 
sport bucket, running boards. 

WAS $32,285 BUY ,^»25,895 

1998 CROWN VICTORIA LX 
m$ Stock #82661 

Electronic Instrumentation, 8-way power 
anti-lock brakeaflractton control, climate control 

A/C, AMVFM stereo cassette, 12-spoke aluminum 
wheels. Leather, handling A performance package. 

WAS $27,410 BUY ,«•21,695 

1999 F150 4x4 
Stock #90759 

__ StytskJe supercab, silver, auto, air. V-8. 4 
el A8S, cloth, captains chairs, remote keyless 

entry, premium electronic AM/FM/CO. LT251175R-
16D OWL all-terrain, sport lid, bedliner and more. 

BUYFOH •25,995 

>fM< 

WAS $32,310 

MODEL 
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37300 Michigan Avanua at Nawburgh • 1-275 • Exit 22 • 2 Miles East 
•Miî iioiiftiiM^ A & Z PLANS SAVE EVEN MORE! 

W A Y N K • C A N T O N VISIT OUR WEB SITE AT 
3 L - 6 0 0 - A S K - F O R D www.dommor.com 

•Plot tax, trtfo, Hcenee £ o>etkwtk*v Rebate* computed m price. " 2 4 / 3 0 7 » month lease, 1,000 miles per month. 15* per'mile excess charge. License & title due at delivery. 6% use v 
tax due monthly. All rebetee eeeigned to dealer, t rncludee oti lease Incenttve. 
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